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Jill MOCSROBJiS, PURPOSE, AHD METHOD OF RESEARCH

?h$ mzifig, eygte'Sui of atslieval families is a little explored ores
at the Oft&magtic wsriti*

This is sot

so say that the field is virgin

territory, fc-vt, to the fees? of ay knowledge, no such statistical study
as is shout *0 fee fleserifeed in this paper has ever been carried out.
Kore than a few scholars have investigated the nosing customs of medi
eval families, feat virtually all of them have focused their efforts on
the members ©f easital, ducal, and regal houses whose genealogies sire
the cost accessible to modern man.
and yet core delineated.

The scope of my study is broader

I have concentrated my efforts on one com

paratively small geographical area, and, through the examination of
.names appearing in monastic cartularies, I have been able to recon
struct a vast number of partial genealogies encompassing members of
all societal classes from serfs to dukes and kings, the vast majority,
however, deriving from the landowning class.

The area under investi

gation was the region surrounding the city of Poitiers in the province
of Poitou, France, within a fifty to one hundred mile radius.

The

era involved spanned the ninth through the fourteenth centuries, the
eleventh and twelfth centuries being the most abundantly represented.
The source material was a selection of six cartularies of the region,
those of the monasteries of St. Cyprien de Poitiers,

1

of St. Croix de

Cartulaire de l'abbaye de Saint-Cyprien de Poitiers (ed. Louis
Redet;"Archives historiques du Poitou, IIIJ, Poitiers: Tmprimerie de
Henri Oudin, 18?^* Henceforth, this will be cited simply as St.
Cyprien.
1
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5
Talmond,
Maixentj

"*
Ll
k
of l'Absio,'* of Nouaille, of Charroux, and of St.

6 each of which was an active institution during the era

under investigation.
The purpose of the study was simply to find out how people named
their children in the Middle Ages.

The cartularies were read

thoroughly; each time a family relationship appeared, it was recorded
on a small card.

These cards were then cross-checked to eliminate

duplication and to reconstruct partial genealogies.

It was then

possible to determine whether a family had employed any sort of
naming device.
Scholars have established that medieval people used three types
7

of naming devices:

alliteration, thematic variation, and repetition.

Cartulaire de l'abbaye de Saint-Croix de Talmond (ed. L. de
Boutetiere; MSaoires de la SociGtG des Antiquaires de 1'Quest), n.p.,
1872. Henceforth, this will be cited simply as Talmond.
^Cartulaire et chartes de l'abbaye de I'Absie (ed. B. Ledain;
Archives historiques du Poitou. XXV), Poitiers: Typograph!e Oudin
et Cie, 1895. Henceforth, this v/ill be cited simply as l'Absie.
^Chartes de l'abbaye de Nouaille (ed. P. de Monsabert; Archives
historiques du Poitou, XLIX), Poitiers: Soci&t! des Archives
historiques du Poitou, 1936. Henceforth, this will be cited simply
as Nouaille.
^Chartes et documents pour servir a I'histoire de l'abbaye de
Charroux (ed. P. de Monsabert; Archives historiques du Poitou, XXXIX),
Poitiers: Societe franpaise d'Imprimerie et de Librairie, 1910.
Henceforth, this will be cited simply as Charroux.
g
Chartes et documents pour servir a I'histoire de l'abbaye de
Saint-Maixent (ed. A. Richard; Archives historiques du Poitou, XVI),
Poitiers: Typographie Oudin, 1886. Henceforth, this will be cited
simply as St. Maixent.
7

Woolf, Henry Bosley, The Old Germanic Principles of Name-Giving,
Diss. Johns Hopkins University, 1936, p. 2.
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Alliteration was the repetition of the first letter or sound of a
name such as the "G" sound in Gardradus and Gunbaldus; thematic vari
ation dealt with the repetition of a portion or syllable of a name
such as Gunbaldus and Gundradus; and repetition involved the exact
duplication of a name*

These are the three methods which guided the

examination of personal names in this study.
Something about the nature of the sources must be explained here.
The subject matter of the cartularies deals primarily with donations
of land to the monasteries by people living in the surrounding coun
tryside, usually for the purpose of insuring the salvation of their
souls or the souls of relatives already dead.

In some cases the

charters dealt with the donation of sons to the Church.

In other

instances boundary squabbles were settled.
It must be pointed out that the inclusion of genealogies in the
cartulary listings was merely incidental.

Certainly, valuable infor

mation is to be found there, but it is only partial.

Because of this,

the researcher utilizing cartulary sources is very much limited in the
amount and type of information he may expect to gain.

No matter hov;

scientific his methods, no matter how painstakingly he gathers the
material, no matter how carefully he interprets it, he cannot expect
the results of his study to reflect a one hundred percent accurate
picture of medieval naming customs.

There is always an element of

doubt, and the reader of this paper should bear that in mind, lest he
too willingly accept the percentages offered as something they could
not possibly be— immutable fact, although, in view of the tremendous
number of genealogies examined in this study, it is exceedingly
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probable that the trends represented by these statistics approach
one hundred percent accuracy.

For example, just because we see listed

in the cartularies perhaps half a dozen times a man named Hugo along
with his wife and their three sons who might be named Ademarus,
Johannes, and Samuel, it does not rule out the possibility that Hugo
may have had other sons, one of whom was named Hugo, or that he may
have had three brothers named Ademarus, Johannes, and Samuel after
whom he named his sons.

Thus, although the evidence may. strongly

suggest that no name repetition occurred in Hugo's family, or any
other such family, this cannot be known as fact.

All the researcher

may say is that the cartularies show no evidence of name repetition.
The reader is cautioned, then, to bear in mind that the statistics to
be presented herein have been very carefully and accurately prepared,
but they are dependent on the possibility that the source material
has "withheld" vital evidence from the researcher, evidence which
he would have no way of knowing is missing.

Consequently, though

percentages will be, must be, quoted in this paper, the reader is
forewarned to accept them "cum grano salis," more as the expression
of certain trends in naming customs than as unalterable statistics.
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THE FINDINGS

Of all the family relationships which the scribes indicated in
the cartularies, the most numerous were of the father and son variety.
I was able to isolate seven hundred three cases in which the names of
a father and at least one of his sons were given.

8

Five hundred

seventy-five of these cases revealed no evidence that a father had
given his name to any of his sons.

However, in twenty-eight of these

instances, the father apparently had named one or more of his sons
after another relative such as the mother, a grandfather, or an
uncle.

g

In one hundred twenty cases at least one son was the bearer

of exactly the same name as his f a t h e r . I n eight more cases there
was evidence that thematic variation of the father's name had been
employed in the naming of a son.^- Alliteration may or may not have

It is important to understand that some of these relationships
involve different generations of one family. Considerably more than
seven hundred three different families were noted in this study. See
TABLE A for a listing of the seven hundred three father-son relation
ships. Note that in cases wherein the names of three generations of
a family are known, the second generation representatives are listed
twice— once as sons under their fathers' names and again as fathers
under their own names.
q
See TABLE A, Column II, for a listing of these cases.
10See TABLE A, Column I, for a listing of these cases.
^ S e e TABLE A for these cases: ADELARDUS, Column I;
ATTEBERTUS, Column I; DROHO, Column I; GIRBERTUS, Column I;
HUGOLINUS, Column I; PAPOT, Column I; RAINALDUS, Column I (a);
and TEBAUDUS, Column I (e). Note that four of these cases are
questionable as to whether thematic variation of the father's name
was intentional or merely coincidental.

5
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beca ^ploy^d

? g®figsi§-»s

f*mly mming 4«vit«, fiecs-us^ sf its

questionable us-age, it ulll m \ is 3ls§u§§<H

Ifc* pereeiatiges then are*

In eighteen jereeftt of the eases

examined either repetition or rariafion of a sas#s rs« o was eaployeO
in the naming of one of his sans*

In eighty-ivo percent of the eases

there was so evidence that a father has sseed any of his uons after
hiaself, although is five f.erceht of these eases he named at least

one of his sons after another relative.
These percentages are clear and siisple and certainly accurate,
cut one oust not W

lei to believe that family naming procedures in

the Middle Ages were so easily discernible and logical.

In the first

place, just because there is no evidence that name repetition
occurred does sol Kean that it was not employed.

Ir the second place,

it should be clarified that these percentages represent all the cases
examined in which the m a c s of two generations of males are known.

In

corse of these instances the nanc of only one son is known; in others,
the names of as many as eight sons are known.

Obviously, the

greater the number of family members known, the greater are the
chances of making an accurate appraisal of naming procedures within
that family.

When only one son is listed, there is no way of knowing

whether that son was the only son or whether he might, perhaps, have
had six brothers not included in the listings.

The important thing

to remember in examining family listings found in the cartularies is
that there is always an immense amount of knowledge lacking to us,

12

See pages 26 and 27 of this paper for a discussion of
alliteration.
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and it ie, unfortunately, impossible to know just how great that lack
is.

In the matter of those cases in which it is known that repeti

tion or variation occurred (even when the name of only one son is
known) one need not be* so concerned about the lack of additional
information, but of those cases in which it has been stated that
there was no evidence of name repetition or variation, the lack of
knowledge is extremely unfortunate and harmful.
offer an example:

To clarify this, I

A certain man by the name of Aimericus de Faia was

listed along with his son Aimericus only once in a cartulary.1^

It

is clear in this case that name repetition occurred in that family
even though the family sampling is minimal; the only hindrance is that
one may never know to what extent it occurred.

On the other hand,

there is the case of Aimericus Rabastte and his wife Rainsenais who
had a son named Radulfus.

14

There is no evidence that repetition or

thematic variation of a name occurred in this family, and it is a
great hindrance that there is no way of knowing whether Radulfus had
any brothers or whether he was, perhaps, the only son of Aimericus.
If there were other children in the family, and if we knew their
names, we might possibly find that name repetition did occur in this
family.
From the above-quoted percentages one may be led to believe that
less than one-fifth of medieval fathers named a son after themselves.
I am convinced that this is a very wrong assumption.

13

I feel that if

See TABLE A, Aimericus, Col. I, a.

14
See TABLE A, Aimericus, Col. Ill, 1.
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the names of more members of each family were known, this knowledge
would favor an increase in the percentage of families employing some
form of a naming device.

I say this because my statistics show that

of families wherein the names of several sons are known, a much
larger percentage employed name repetition than is evidenced in those
families wherein only one son is known.

The number of cases in which

only one son is listed beside his father is very high, and, although
no figures are available estimating the size of an average medieval
family, I am sure that there could not have been so many families in
which the progeny consisted of only one son.

I think, instead, that

there must have been other children in many of those families even
though they were not included in the charter listings.

This opinion

is supported by the fact that some fathers were listed several times
with only one son and listed once more with two, three, or more sons
and daughters.

If that final listing had not been observed, it

might have been assumed that the men had only one son.

For this

reason, I offer the following figures and percentages which I trust
will support my hypothesis that more than one-fifth of medieval
fathers named sons after themselves:
Of four hundred forty-six cases in which the names of a father
and only one son are known, forty-five of them, or ten percent,
showed that the son had the same name as his father, and, in another
fifteen cases, or three percent, a son had been named after a rela
tive other than the father.
Of one hundred forty-nine cases in which the names of a father
and only two of his sons are known, thirty-six of them, or
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twenty-four percent, showed that one of the sons had been named
after his father.

In another six cases, or four percent, a son had

the same name as a relative other than the father, and in some cases
one son was named after the father while the other was named after
another relative.
Of sixty-two cases in which the names of a father and three sons
are known, twenty-one of them, or thirty-four percent, showed that
one of the' sons had been named after his father.

In another three

cases, or five percent, a son was named after a relative other than
the father, and in some cases one son was named after the father
while one or both of the others were named after other relatives.
Of forty-seven cases in which the names of four, five, six,
or more sons are known, twenty-seven of them, or fifty-seven percent,
showed evidence that the name of one of the sons was a duplication
of his father's name.

An additional five cases, or eleven percent,

showed that at least one of the sons was named after a relative other
than the father.
It can be seen that the percentages favoring name repetition
rise as the number of sons known increases.

I think the only valid

conclusion is not that fathers with only one son tended not to name
their sons after themselves, but rather that many of those cases in
which only one son is known are generally incomplete, that if more
evidence were available, it might become apparent that a greater
percentage of those families employed repetition of the father's
name.

Father to son name repetition must have been greater than

eighteen percent, perhaps as great as forty or fifty percent or more.
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10

It must be recognized that in an examination of family naming
customs, the most valuable cases are those in which many generations
are represented.

Except in the case of the Williams (Dukes of

Aquitaine) and the Ugos of Lusignan, however, I could find only two
cases in which a family spanned more than three generations,

15

and

in these the first generation was represented only by females.
fact, three generation cases were rare.

In

I was, however, able to find

forty-nine such cases plus three more cases in which the first and
third generations were represented, although the scribe failed to
identify the linking second generation.

In forty-six of these cases

(including the three in which the second generation is unknown) the
name of at least one male representative from each generation is
known.

In the remaining six cases either the first or third genera

tion is represented in the charters only by females.

Of the forty-six

"male" cases eighteen show that a first generation name was repeated
in the third generation.

l6

This is thirty-nine percent in favor of

sons being named after grandfathers.

In three of these cases a

representative of each of the three generations carried the same name.
This may or may not be an indication that the name was hereditary
and common to the family over many generations as was the name
William to the ducal family.
Repetition of a name occurred most often through the paternal

15

See TABLE A, Raxnaldus, Col. I, e, and Ramnulfus, Col. I, a.

16

See TABLE B for a listing of alternate generation cases;
Section I lists those cases in which name repetition occurred.
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line.

Of the fifteen eases in which representatives of all three

generations &r<? known, only two eases reveal that a boy was named
after his aether's father rather than his father’s father,

and in

one of tnese instances it is known that there was also another son
l8
sasti after the paternal grandfather. '

In three cases wherein one

bey was jiasod after his grandfather, another was named after his
1<4
father,

and in another case one son was named after his grandfathc

while his brother was named after an u n d o .

20

In one case it is

known that the child named after his grandfather was a first-born
son.

siA
^
It is of further interest that in some families a name was

common to three generations, though it was an uncle, not the father,
of the third generation representative who was the bearer of the
common name.

For example, in the case of Guitardus de Gentiaco

who had four sons, the nano Guitardus was given to one of his sons,
but it was another son, Matheus, who passed the name Guitardus on to
his son. “

It is unfortunate that no more information is available

about this family as it is very possible that Guitardus was the
favored family name given to elder sons even if they were themselves

^ S e e TABLE 3, Section 1, #'s 1 and 12.
ift
See TABLE

B,Section 1, #'s 11 and 12.

19See TA3LE

B,Section 1, # ’s 7, 9, and

11.

?o
See TABLE

B,Section 1, # 1.

21See TA3LE

B,Section 1, # 7.

22See TABLE

3,Section 1, # 10.
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sons of younger sons of the previous generation.
One particularly interesting case is worth noting here. The
P"2
family of Jordanus do Castro Achardo
is the only one in which the
first generation is represented by two different families (headed by
Samuel Dives Mortomarius and Boso de Castro Achardo) united by the
marriage of their children, Amelia de Mortemer and Jordanus de
Chateau Larchcr.

Jordanus and Amelia had six children together, and

she had one more son by her second husband, Ugo Focaudus.

Samuel Dives
Mortemarius

3oso de Castro
Achardo

Jordanus
m
de
(1)
Chateau Larcher

Amelia
de
Morthemer

m-- Ugo Focaudus
(2)

Petrus
Samuel

Petrus
Focaudus

Oliverius

Petrus
Tallafer

Samue aelis

Boso

Joraanus

Job

One of the sons was named after Jordanus, one was named after his
paternal grandfather, Boso, which was also the name of one of his
father's brothers, and one was named after his maternal grandfather,
Samuel.

A fourth son, Petrus Tallafer, was apparently named after

2^See TABLE A, Jordanus, Col. I.
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a brother of Amelia, Petrus Samuel, and Amelia's son of her second
marriage was also named Petrus.

It is interesting that the two sons

who appear not to have been named for any family member, Oliverius
and Job, became monks.
Seven cases were noted in which a grandfather and at least one
of his granddaughters are known.
of name repetition.

None of them showed any evidence

Seven cases were noted in which a grandmother

and grandson(s) are known.
grandmother.

Zk

25

In no case was a boy named after his

Only three cases were noted in which the names of a

grandmother and granddaughter are known.

26

In one of those cases the

child was named after her paternal grandmother.

27

In another instance

pL

These cases may be found in TABLE A under the names listed
here: (l) Alembertus, Col. Ill, (Alembertus and granddaughter Flandina); (2) Alenus, Col. Ill, b, (Alenus and granddaughter Astonra);
(3) David, Col. Ill, a, (David and granddaughters Tome and Hangur);
(*f) Gaufredus, Col. II, b, (Goffridus de Poi and granddaughters
Letitia and Alva); (5 ) Nemenoius, Col. Ill, (Nemenoius and grand
daughter Claritia); (6) Urvoius, Col. Ill, (Urvoius and grand
daughter Teophanie); (7) Rainaldus, Col. II, c, (Boscharda's grand
father was probably a man named Boschardus, but it is questionable.)
25

These cases may be found in TABLE A under the names listed
here: (l) Aimericus, Col. Ill, h, (Eotberga and grandson Willelmus);
(2) Airaudus, Col. Ill, a, (Amelia and grandson Stabilis); (3 ) Boso,
Col. I, a, (Cecilia and grandsons Oliverius, Petrus, Samuel, Boso,
Jordanus, and Job); (4) Normandus, Col. Ill, a, (Autiza and grand
sons Aimericus and Bocardus); (5 ) Rainaldus, Col. I, e, (Passasevre
and grandsons Petrus, Willelmus, Rainaldus, and Simon); (6) Tebaudus, Col. I, b, (Margarita and grandson Segebrandus); (7 ) Ansterius, Col. Ill, (Letitie and grandson Ansterius).

26
here:
aa.

These cases may be found in TABLE A under the names listed
Rainaldus, Col. I, e; Rainaldus, Col. II, c; Hugo, Col. Ill,

27
Aldeardis was the grandmother of Aldeardis.
Hugo, Col. Ill, aa.

See TABLE A,
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the child did not bear her grandmother's name, but she did bear the
name of an uncle, Boscharda/Boschardus, which was also the surname
of her father and grandfather.

20

This leads one to speculate that

perhaps her great-grandfather bore the name Boschardus.
The sampling of three generation cases is, admittedly, meager,
but it is, perhaps, indicative of a trend toward naming children
(especially sons) after their grandfathers fairly frequently,
especially after paternal grandfathers.
To further support alternate generation name repetition, I am
able to add ten cases in which only the second and third generations
are known, but which suggest through surnames that a first generation
name may have been repeated in the third generation.

29

For example,

Fabarius (third generation) was the son of Hugo Fabarii (second
generation).^
"son of ...".

The genitive form of a name was often used to indicate
If Hugo Fabarii was indeed the son of a man named

Fabarius, then Fabarius (son of Hugo) was obviously named after his
grandfather— thus, alternate generation name repetition.
nately, the matter is not as simple as that.

Unfortu

For one thing, the

surname was often indicated in the nominative case rather than the
genitive, thus losing significance as "son of" or "of..." anything.
However, this transgression of grammatical concepts can be overlooked

Reginaudus Boschardi and his wife Barata were the parents of
Boschardus and Petrus Boschardi and the grandparents of Boscharda
(daughter of Petrus Boschardi).
(Talmond, p. 3^-lj dated II6 5 )
29

These cases are listed in TABLE B, Section II.

5°See TABLE B, Section II, #1.
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15
as minor for our purposes since accurate grammar was frequently
disregarded by the cartulary scribes who were more interested in
facts than in style.

Also, there are known instances wherein the

nominative case of a surname did, indeed, function as the genitive
case in indicating "son of".

For example, Petrus Bernardus was the

son of Bernardus de Sivrac and his wife Petronilla Mirabilis.

31

A more important drawback to deducing alternate generation name
repetition from surnames is that I have found this method to be
accurate less than fifty percent of the time.

Desirous of deter

mining with scientific methodology whether or not a surname indicated
that its bearer was the son of a man whose name was incorporated in
the surname, I conducted a simple, but very revealing, study.

First,

I noted all cases in the six cartularies listing two generations in
which the second generation had a surname which was not a place name,
nor a descriptive epithet referring to physical appearance, profes
sion, etc., nor common to more than one generation (to avoid confus
ing it with a family name).

The total number of these cases was

surprisingly small— only twenty-four.
surname did, indeed, mean "son of".

32

In ten of these cases the
For example, Willelmus

Arnaudus was the son of Arnaudus Coccus.

33

In the other fourteen

■^See TABLE A, Bernardus, Col. Ill, b.
32

These cases may be found in TABLE A under the names listed
here: Arnaldus, Col. I, a; Arnaldus, Col. Ill, a; Claretus, Col.
Ill; Maingodus, Col. Ill; Radulfus, Col. Ill, a; Samuel, Col. Ill,
a; Leevinus, Col. I; Alembertus, Col. Ill; Froterius, Col. Ill, b;
and Bernardus, Col. Ill, b.
^ S e e TABLE A, Arnaldus, Col. Ill, a.
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c!»£<:£ the surname did not mean Haon of".

34

For example, Willelmus

Pot rue was the son of Hugo de Porcante, not the son of a man named
Petrus.^

Consequently, 1 aa reluctant to add to the list of alter

nate generation name repetition the ten cases in which only the
second and third generations are known even though there is a reason
able chance that alternate generation name repetition was employed
in some of those instances.

In any case, the surnames undoubtedly

represent the name of some ancestor, so name repetition cannot be
ruled out completely in these ten cases, even if it was not alter
nate generation name repetition.
Thus far, it has been shown that father to son ana grandfather
to grandson name repetition were, if not fairly frequent between the
ninth and the thirteenth centuries, at least not uncommon.

In

contrast, name repetition involving females was extremely rare, or at
least insomuch as the evidence shows.

Cases in which the names of

both a mother and son(s) are known are numerous.

I discovered two

hundred seventy-four such cases in the six cartularies.

36

Some of

the women listed were widows, but in the vast majority of cases a
woman*s husband was also named in the charter.
—

—

In only eleven of
^

3/f
These cases may be found in TABLE A under the names listed
here: Aldebertus, Col. Ill, b; Angevinus, Col. Ill; Antonius,
Col. Ill, a; Audebertus, Col. Ill, c; Constantinus, Col. Ill, a;
Gaufredus, Col. Ill, z; Herbertus, Col. Ill, a; Hugo, Col. Ill,
m; Hugo, Col. Ill, g; Johannes, Col. I, b; Odo, Col. Ill, d;
Odo, Col. Ill, a; Petrus, Col. Ill, n; Petrus, Col. Ill, s.
55See TABLE A, Hugo, Col. Ill, g.
^ See TABLE C for a listing of these cases.
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17
those cases did any son bear the same name as his mother (mascu
linised) or a variation of it.

This is less than four percent,

a figure which reflects, perhaps, that naming customs were not
especially associated with the female line.

This is reinforced

by the fact that alternate generation name repetition seems to have
occurred rarely through the mother and also by the fact that only
one instance was recorded in which alternate generation name repeti
tion involved women.

Perhaps this foreshadows the prevalent modern

custom in which a woman disregards her family name when she
marries and takes the family name of her husband.

Also, it can be

observed, rather unscientifically, that in modern times it is much
more common to name a child after its father than to name it after
the mother.

It is worthy of note that out of nine of the eleven

name repetition cases (those nine wherein both parents are known),
in only two instances is there evidence that another of the sons
was named for his father.
named for her mother.

38

37

In one instance a daughter, also, was

In that same case another son was named

after an uncle, but no children were named after their father.

39

Of the two hundred sixty-three instances in which no son was named
after his mother, there is evidence that in fifty-two of them a
son was named after his father,

*t0

and in another six cases a son was

37See TABLE C, Section I, #'s 1 and 8.
?8See TABLE C, Section I, # 6.
39

Ibid.

^°See TABLE C, Section II, #'s 68, 7 6 , 8 9 , 92, 96, 97, 100,
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named after a relative other than his mother or his father.

Zfi

It was almost as rare for a daughter to be1named after her
mother.

Seventy cases were examined in which a mother and one or

more of her daughters are known.

42

In only five of them, or seven

percent, did a daughter bear the same name as her mother.
The percentage .of daughters named after their fathers was
even smaller.

I noted ninety-five instances in which the names

of a father and one or more of his daughters are known.

43

In

only three cases, or three percent, had a.daughter been named for
her father.

In none of the three families was there evidence that

a son had been named after the father also.

However, in sixteen

of the ninety-two cases in which a daughter did not bear her father's
. 44
name, a son did.
Since the source material has limited this study to two or
three generations, it cannot be determined whether certain names
were common to a family over several generations except in the cases
of the ducal family in which the name William (Willelmus) was
repeated in each generation and of the Lusignan family in which the

102,
152,
1 9 6,
254,

1 0 5 ,115,
153, 157,
197, 2 0 0 ,
255, 2 5 8 ,

1 1 6 ,1 1 7 ,
158, 1 5 9 ,
2 1 1 ,2 1 8 ,
259, 2 6 0 ,

1 1 8 , 1 2 2 , 1 2 3 , 13b, 135, i4o, 145, lb8,
1 6 0 , 166, 1 6 7 , 1 6 8 ,1 7 1 , 1 8 0 , 1 8 5 , 194,
2 2 7 , 2 3 0 , 2 3 4 , 2 3 5 ,237, 244, 2 5 1 , 2 5 2 ,
261.

hi
See TABLE C, Section II, #'s 144, 153, 213, 222, 226, 245.
42

See TABLE Dj this is a listing of the seventy cases.

43
■^See TABLE E; this is a listing of the ninety-five cases„
Vi
See TABLE E, Section II, #»s 32, 44, 49, 54, 57, 6l, 62,
63, 6 5 , 7 2 , 73, 76, 8 5 , 86, 8 9 , 91.
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name Ugo (Hugo) was repeated.

The obvious alternative is to

attempt to branch out laterally, i. e., to seek relationships
involving aunts, uncles, cousins, to see whether or not children
were named for them.
I was able to find one hundred eight cases in which the names
of men (boys) and their uncles are known.

k-5

In eighteen of them

there was evidence that a child had the same name as an uncle.
This is a frequency rate of seventeen percent; however, since the
sources offer such incomplete information concerning uncle - nephew
(or aunt - niece, etc.) relationships, any percentage quoted is
likely to be invalid.

It is, however, of interest to note that in

eleven of the eighteen cases, a boy was named after a brother of
his father; in five cases the child was named after a brother of
his mother.^
Seventeen cases were noted in which the names of girls and
their uncles are known.

^7

Only two of them showed that a girl had

been named after an uncle, and in each instance it was a paternal
uncle.
Nineteen cases were noted in which the names of boys and their

Zf5
See TABLE F, Section I, for a listing of these cases.

1+6

For boys named after paternal uncles, see TABLE F,
Section I, Part A, #'s 2, 3j
5j 6, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17 5 18.
For boys named after maternal uncles, see TABLE F, Section I,
Part A, #'s 1, 7 j 8, 9s 13- In the remaining two cases (#'s
14 and 16) it could not be determined whether the relationship
was paternal or maternal.
2*7
See TABLE F, Section II, for a listing of these cases.
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aunts are known.

In no case was there any evidence that a

boy was named after his aunt.
Seven cases were noted in which the names of girls and their
aunts are known.

1+9

Two of them revealed that a niece had the same

name as an aunt, and in both cases it was a paternal aunt.
Naming children after aunts or uncles appears to have been
infrequent, but in view of the incompleteness of the source
material, especially in this area, it would be unfair even to specu
late on the frequency of this occurrence.

Though the sources do

not offer evidence of it, it may well have been exceedingly common
to name one's children after one's brothers and sisters.
Thus far, discussion has been focused on particular types of
family relationships (i. e. father - son, mother - son, etc.) and
the frequency rate of name repetition for each type of relationship.
It is, perhaps, of some value to view naming customs from another
angle, by centering our attention on individual families.

Of

approximately eight hundred thirty-three different families examined
m

this study,

50

one hundred fifty showed evidence of name repeti

tion or thematic variation of names.

There is evidence that only

nineteen of these families employed name repetition (or thematic

1+8

See TABLE F, Section III, for a listing of these cases.

1+9

See TABLE F, Section IV, for a listing of these cases.

50

This number might be considerably decreased if more evidence
were found which might link several families lacking in surnames
and other identifying features.
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variation) in more than one instance.

The family "de Mairec",^1

for example, used name repetition several times.

The brothers

Willelmus and Airaudus each named two sons Airaudus and Willelmus.
Each named a third son Odo (Oto), and Airaudus had a daughter
bearing the same name as Airaudus' wife, Arsendis.

It is likely

that Willelmus, Airaudus, and Odo were family names common to
more than the two generations known of this family.

Willelmus

was probably the favored name, as each man's first-listed son
was named Willelmus, while Airaudus was probably the second
favorite and Odo the third.

Willelmus de Mairec was probably the

elder (or more illustrious) of the two brothers since the charter
mentions him first, and it is his family who are listed first in
the witness list.

Arsendis — m—

Willelmus

Goffridus
Willelmus

Airaudus

Airaudus — m—

Petronilla

Mathildis

Iterius
Airaudus
Willelmus

Arsendis
Oto

Ugo

Teophania

Petrus

^ S e e TABLE A, Airaudus, Col. I, b, and Willelmus, Col. I, h.
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The family of Jordanus de Chateau Larcher and Amelia de
Morthemer*^ has already been discussed; it is known that five out
of seven sons had the names of other relatives.

In the family of

Goffridus de Chervis, a son was named after his father and a daughter after her mother.

53

Gofredus de Sancto Maxentio and his wife

Osiria had four sons; one of them was named after his father,
another after his grandfather.

54

Ingelelmus de Mortuo Mare had

three sons and three daughters; one son bore his name- another had
the name of Ingelelmus' brother.

55

Petrus Vicarius had two sons,

one named for himself and the other for his wife Johanna.
Willelmus de Poi had two sons and two daughters.

56

Of the sons, one

was named Willelmus and the other Goffridus, after Willelmus'
father.

57

In the family of Willelmus Calvus, Pipinus was apparently

the name given to second sons.
sons and a daughter:
had two sons:
three sons:

For example, Willelmus had three

Willelmus, Pipinus, and Ascelina.

'Willelmus and Pipinus.

58

Ascelina

A man named Bernardus had

Bernardus, Arbertus, and Bernardus.

For some reason,

52

See TABLE A, Jordanus, Col. I; Boso, Col. I, a; Samuel,
Col. Ill, a; and Hugo, Col. II, c.
53

See TABLE A, Gaufredus, Col. I, c.

54
See TABLE A, Gaufredus, Col. I, i.
55
See TABLE A, Ingelelmus, Col. I.
"^See TABLE A, Petrus, Col. I, c.
57

See TABLE A, Willelmus, Col. I, e.

58
v See TABLE A, Willelmus, Col. I, d.
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he gave his name to two sons.

59

It was not exceptional for two

brothers to bear the same name; I noted six other such instances
and, also, one case in which a brother and sister had the same
name.^°

Willelmus Chabot had three sons, one named for himself

and another named after his brother.

Matheus de Gentiaco had

one son whom he named after his father, Guitardus.
given his name to one of Matheus' brothers.

62

Guitardus had

Reginaudus Boschardi

named one of his sons Boschardus which very likely was the name of
Reginaudus1 father, but, if not, it was probably the name of
some ancestor.

Another son, Petrus Boschard, named his daughter

Boscharda, either after his brother or after the ancestor who may
g*
have been his grandfather.
Scambrardo had two sons and one
daughter, one of the sons having been named after Scambrardo's
wife, the other after his wife's brother.
named after his wife.

The daughter was also

It may have been that Scambrardo's wife

came from a more illustrious family than did her husband.

59

64

See TABLE A, Bernardus, Col. I, c.

go
For cases involving two brothers bearing the same name,
see in TABLE A the following names and identifying column numbers:
Arnaudus, Col. Ill, c; Johannes, Col. I, d; Petrus, Col. I, h;
Rainaldus, Col. I, b; and Willelmus, Col. Ill, m. There is also
a case of two brothers named Ademarus; see St. Cyprien, p. 3 3 8 .
For the case of a brother and sister bearing the same name, see
Talroond, p. 456; they were named Johanna and Johannes Jalerie.
gn
See TABLE A, Willelmus, Col. I, i; also, Chabot, Col. I.

gp
See TABLE A, Matheus, Col. II; also, Guitardus, Col. I.
^ S e e TABLE A, Rainaldus, Col. II, c.
64
See TABLE A, Scambrardo, Col. II.
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Audoinus de Frennes had two sons:
Johannes Bornazels.

Giraudus Bornazels and

Johannes had a son named after himself;

Giraudus had two sons, one named for himself, the other for his
brother Johannes.
name.

65

Johannes was, perhaps, the favored family

Rannulfus Bulliensis had three sons, one of them named

after himself; his son, Petrus, also named a son after himself.^
Two men, Petrus Bernardus^ and Goffridus Airaudus^ named one
son after themselves and one son for their fathers.

In the

family of Petrus dal Peires, the name Petrus was repeated several
times.

Petrus had two sons named Petrus, and one of those sons

had a son named Petrus.

69

It is probable that the name was re

peated through more than just the three generations noted in the
cartularies.

In the family of the Archbishop, the name Willelmus

was repeated over three generations that I know of and probably
over several more generations for which I have no source material.
Thematic variation has already been mentioned once or twice
in this paper.

The

case in which a womannamed Vualdradhane

herson Vualmandus and her daughter

named

Vualdradaillustrates this

65

See m TABLE A, Girardus, Col. I, a; Johannes, Col. I, c;
and Audoinus, Col. III.

66

69
70

See TABLE A,

Ramnulfus, Col. I, a.

See TABLE A,

Petrus, Col. I, e.

See TABLE A,

Gaufredus, Col. I, b.

See TABLE A, Petrus, Col. I, h.
See TABLE A, Willelmus, Col. I, k.
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naming device.

71

One syllable of a person's name was repeated in

combination with other syllables to form a new name.

Apparently,

this was a common naming device in some medieval cultures, employed
to link the names of family members.

However, it was extremely

rare in the Poitou region between the ninth and the thirteenth
centuries.

I was able to isolate only eighteen possible examples

of thematic variation.

About half of them are questionable.

Eight

of them involved father and son relationships,^ four involved
mother and son relationships,

73

and six involved sibling relation-

, .
74
ships.

All four of the mother - son cases are true examples of thema
tic variation.

At least half of the father - son cases, however,

are questionable as to whether or not thematic variation was really

^ S e e TABLE A, Scambrardo, Col. II.
^ S e e in TABLE A: Adalardus, Col. I: Attebertus, Col. I;
Droho, Col. I; Girbertus, Col. I; Hugolinus, Col. I; Papot, Col. I;
Rainaldus, Col. I, a; Tebaudus, Col. I, e.
73

See in TABLE A: Constantius, Col. II; Leotadus, Col. II;
Robertus, Col. II; Scambrardo, Col. II.
74

These cases are: (l) Three brothers were Fausbertus,
Arcambertus, and Arcambaldus, (St. Maixent, p. 21, dated 898-923);
(.2) Two brothers were named Amalfredus and Gaufredus, (St. Cyprien,
p. 172, dated 990); (3 ) Aimericus Eslet was the father of five
children, two of which were named Petrus and Petronilla, (See
TABLE A, Aimericus, Col. Ill, d); (4) Aimericus Droet was the father
of children named Petrus and Petronilla., (See TABLE A, Aimericus,
Col. Ill, c); (5 ) Goffridus Isderns was the father of children
named Petrus and Petronilla, (See TABLE A, Gaufredus, Col. Ill, k);
(6) Ademarus was the father of Giraudus, Aldebertus, Willelmus,
Petrus and Petronilla, (See TABLE A, Ademarus, Col. II; also,
St. Cyprien, p. 232).
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intended.

For example, two of these cases involve diminutives:

Papotellus was the son of Papot Ermenart, and Hugo was the son of
Hugolinus de Bullio.

Diminutives may not represent the usual

type of thematic variation.

The names Droho and Roho were probably

not intended to be examples of thematic variation even though
Roho looks like a variation of Droho, especially since each name
has only one syllable, and in true thematic variation there must
be two or more syllables in each name, at least one of which is the
same in both names.

For example, Rainus was the son of Rainaldus,

or, in another case, Gunbaudus was the son of Tetbaudus.

Of the

sibling cases, four deal with brother and sister pairs named Petrus
and Petronilla.

This may or may not have been intentional thematic

variation because both names were very common during the period
under investigation, and it may have been coincidental that a
brother and sister were named Petrus and Petronilla.

Consequently,

the sources leave nine or ten examples of true thematic variation,
a very small number in view of the great number of families examined.
Alliteration, the repetition of the first letter of a name,
appears to have been at least as rare as thematic variation during
the era under investigation.

I noted all the possible cases of

alliteration, i.e., all cases in which two or more names in a family
began with the same sound.
or sibling relationships.

These were either parent - child(ren)
There were forty-eight such cases.

Of

these, I feel that probably only ten had any real possibility of
having been actual cases of intentional name alliteration.

Many
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of them involve the repetition of the letter "a" or the letter ftg"
which were the letters used most frequently to begin medieval
personal names.

Alliteration cases involving rare letters such

as "a" or ,rk" would be more valuable in determining whether or
not the alliteration was intentional.

Unfortunately, I could

unearth no cases involving rare letter alliteration.
However, I think this does not impair the conclusions to be reached.
Even if all of the forty-eight cases involved intentional allitera
tion, forty-eight is a very small number in comparison to the
vast number of cases examined in this study, and it would still
have to be concluded that alliteration was infrequently employed
in the Poitou area between the ninth and the thirteenth centuries.
Thus far, the discussion has dealt only with first names of
individuals appearing in the cartularies.

The reason for this is

that everyone had a first name between the ninth and the thir
teenth centuries, but not everyone had a"surname.
not usually family names, as they are today.
common to one generation only.

Surnames were

Generally, they were

Often, as has already been illus-

trated in the discussion of alternate generation cases,
represented a link between two or more generations.

75

they

For example,

Petrus Leevini and his brother Achardus Leevini (Ledevini) were
the sons of Leevinus Meschinot.

However, as has already been

clarified in this paper, the surname did not always indicate that

75

See pages l^f and 15 of this paper.
See TABLE A, Ledevinus, Col. I; also, Talmond, pp. 267j 297-
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its bearer was the son of another man by that name.

It might,

however, indicate that he had some other ancestor who bore that
name.

The surname was often a place name such as Bernardus de

Villanova,

77

or Gaufredus Pictavinus.

78

Or, it could be a term

used to describe the appearance or the professionof the indivi
dual or some other curiosity which

differentiated him from other

individuals bearing the same first name.
Bastar,

79

or Petrus Vicarius.

80

For example, Tebaudus

The surname might originally have

been the given name of an ancestor which evolved into a family name
assumed by succeeding generations.

For example, the Chabot

family^ or the Bornazel family.^
The last notable type of surname is the one which represented
a link between generations, but which was'not a permanent type
of surname in the sense that it was also a family name.

For

example, Petrus Clareti de Barges was the son of Claretus de
Barges.

In this type of situation it is difficult to determine

whether Petrus really assumed "Clareti" as a surname or whether
it might, perhaps,

have been added to his name by the cartulary

^ l'Absie, p. 6 2 , dated 12th century.
78

St. Cyprien, p. 8 7 , dated IO0O-IO6 8 .

^ 1 1Absie, p. ¥f, dated 12th century,
fin
St. Cyprien, p. 212, dated c. 1100.
Si

1 'Absie, p. 8*f, dated 12th century.

O2
See TABLE A, Girardus, Col. I, a.
83

See TABLE A, Claretus, Col. III.
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scribe for clarification purposes only.

In such cases involving

fathers and sons we have no way of knowing which was the actuality.
However, in cases wherein the surname was not the name of the
father, but, perhaps, the name of another relative, it must be
concluded that it was definitely assumed by the individual, and
not merely attributed to him by the scribe.

For example,

Bucardus Rufus was the son of Rainaldus Bucardi.

8k

Rufus,

obviously, was not the name of Bucardus' father, so it is known
in this instance that the surname was not just an inclusion of the
scribe meant to clarify.

It must, therefore, have been consciously

assumed, but it was not a family name because Rainaldus did not
bear the name too.

It may have been the name of an ancestor.

Almost certainly, Bucardus was named after his grandfather because
his father carried the name "Bucardi" in the genitive case,
undoubtedly signifying "son of Bucardus".

This surname may have

been merely an inclusion of the scribe to indicate which
Rainaldus was being discussed; this is in contrast to young
Bucardus' surname which was definitely a consciously assumed or
given second name.
In some cases it is easier to determine whether a name which
looks like a surname in the cartularies was, indeed, a true surname
because of some hint offered by the scribe.

For example, in the

case of the previously mentioned Leevinus and his sons Petrus
Leevini and Achardus Leevini, the scribe referred to Achardus as

8kTalmond,

p. 313 j dated 1135*
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"Achardus Leevini nomine" (Achardus named Leevini).

If the scribe

had not included the word "nomine", one might have thought that
Leevini was merely attached to Achardus' name in the charter to
clarify precisely who Achardus was, i.e., that he was the son of
Leevinus, and that the surname was not consciously assumed by
Achardus.
It has already been pointed out in the discussion of
alternate generation cases that cartulary evidence reveals that
less than fifty percent of the time was the surname of a man also
the first name of his father.

In the remaining cases it is

impossible to determine which ancestor the surname was associated
with, if, indeed, it was the name of an ancestor at all.
I noted only thirteen cases in which a man had a second name
which was the same as his father's first (often sole) name.

As

has already been mentioned, there is no way of determining whether
this second name was a surname consciously assumed by its bearer.
I noted only sixteen cases in which two or more generations carried
the same surname (an indication that the surname might be a family
name).

In view of this small number of possibilities out of a

vast number of cases examined, I have only to conclude that the
assumption of family names was not yet popularly supported during
the period under discussion.
from the eleventh century.
century or later.

Only one of those sixteen cases dated
All others were from the twelfth

This observation is supported by other studies

and fairly common knowledge that family names were a comparatively
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late medieval phenomenon.

It might also be said that of the six

teen cases examined, a few showed evidence of the transition
stage between surnames and family names.

For example, Gaufridus
Qc*
Fulcardus had two sons, Paganus Fulcardus and Petrus Gaufridus.
Since Paganus had the same surname as his father, there is a
hint that, perhaps, Fulcardus was already a family name.

However,

in view of the fact that Petrus carried his father's first name as
a surname and did not bear the name Fulcardus at all, one must
conclude that if Fulcardus was in the stages of becoming a family
name, it was probably in the earliest stages.

It may have been

merely a surname common to two generations and no more.

A likely

possibility is that it was the name of Gaufridus' father.
Another example is the family of Petrus Bernardus who had two sons,
or
Guillelmus Bernardus and Bernardus Villanova.
Here again, the
surname Bernardus was probably the name of Petrus Bernardus' father,
and it may have been in the early stages of becoming a family name.

85

1 'Absie, p. 2 , dated 12th century.

or

See TABLE A, Petrus, Col. I, e; also, l'Absie, p. 60,
dated 1 2 th century.
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CONCLUSIONS

Conclusions say be noted briefly.

First, the cartulary evi

dence illustrates that a fairly large serpent of the medieval popu
lation of Poitiers and

environs made use of naming devices, and the

type of naming device utilised at least .ninety-eight percent of
the time was repetition or duplication of a name as opposed to
alliteration or thematic variation.

At least eighteen percent of

all fathers in the sampling named a son after themselves, and there
is reason to believe that this percentage may have been as great
as fifty percent or more.

Naming of sons after grandfathers

appears to have occurred even more frequently than the naming of
sons after their fathers.
The naming of female children after their male relatives and
of male children after female relatives appears to have been prac
ticed infrequently.

There is no evidence of a male child having

been named after a grandmother or an aunt, and in less than four
percent of the mother and son relationships examined had a son been
named after his mother.

There were only three cases in which a

daughter had been named after her father and two cases in which a
girl was named after an uncle.

In no instance was a female child

named after her grandfather.
The factor limiting the naming of children after members of the
opposite sex may have been one of taste, but it is more likely that
it was due to a technical problem, that of masculinizing feminine
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names m & feminising masculine namos.

Logically, names of the first

and second Latin declensions (those ending in "a" or "us") were
more easily converted to the opposite gender than unusual pre-Roman
names, foreign names, or Germanic names which had not been Latin
ised.

For example, Boschardus was easily feminized to Boscharda,

and Ascelina was easily changed to Ascellinus, but it would have
been quite impossible to feminise a name such as Elias or to
masculinize a name such as Alienor.

In light of this difficulty,

it may have been preferable that a male child be named after his
mother’s father or one of her uncles or brothers if it were deemed
desirable to honor the maternal side of the family.

The evidence

presented in this paper lends some support to this hypothesis.
It has been noted that a number of sons were named after maternal
grandfathers and uncles.

This certainly occurred more frequently

than the naming of sons after their mothers, but it occurred much
less frequently than the naming of sons after paternal relatives.
This leads one to believe, probably correctly, that the paternal
side of the family was favored in the choosing of names for
children, especially sons.

87

Indeed, if the information presented

in this paper is at all indicative, and I believe that it is of
great significance, it must be concluded that when naming devices
were employed within a family, at least nine times out of ten it

On
It should be borne in mind, however, that the cartularies
cited male relations, i. e., father - son, paternal grandfather grandson, etc., in much greater numbers than female relation
ships, i. e., the mother and her sons and daughters and her par
ents and brothers. More evidence could alter the percentages.
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was a male descendant who received the name, and it was from the
paternal line that it was selected.
Females appear to have been slighted in the giving of family
names.

Seldom did they receive a name which was already borne

by another family member.

The difficulty of feminizing masculine

names may account for the small percentage of female children
named after their fathers, grandfathers, and uncles, but it does
not account for the fact that very few girls were named after
their mothers or grandmothers.

Neither can it be blamed on lack

of sufficient representation in the source material.

Although they

were not nearly as abundant as male names, names of females were
certainly not lacking in the cartularies.

I cannot but speculate

that this was probably just a simple matter of taste because
females do not appear to have been especially discriminated
against in other ways.

They appear frequently in the charters as

donors and recipients next to their husbands and sons; however,
curiously, they were seldom witnesses.
In spite of the limitations imposed by the nature of the
source material, I feel that the findings of this study are
worthwhile.

Almost certainly, this is the only study of its kind,

and it has revealed certain trends in the naming customs of medi
eval families with unreproachable certainty.

I offer this work

as a small, yet significant, effort in the vast and little
explored field of family naming customs.
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List Of All Cases Examined In This Study In Which Both Father And Son(s) Are Known

(Listed alphabetically according to name of father. All cases listed in Column I and Column II
involve name repetition except nine cases which areidentified by underscoring; the underscored
cases involve thematic variation of names.)

NAME

COLUMN I
(Cases in which a father
and one of his sons bear
the same name.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

Abiatharius

Abinus
(Abunus)

COLUMN II
(Cases in which one or
more sons bear the name
of a relative other than
the father.)

COLUMN III
(Cases in which none of the
sons bears name of father or
the name of any other rela
tive known.)

Abiatharius, husband of
Raingardis and father
of Abiatharius, Wlgrinus,
Fulcaudus, Dionisius,
and Willelmus. (St.
Cyprien, p. 299* 10211029.)
—

Abinus, father of Barbotinus
(Talmond, p. 270, 1129;
p. 3 2 2 , nAo; p. 3 1 2 , 1 1 5 0 .)

Vrt
m
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COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I
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a) Acfredus, father of Wil
lelmus. (Talmond. p. 177,
1092-1115.)

Acfredus

b) Acfredus, husband of
Walda and father of Adraldus and Arbertus. (St.
Cyprien, p. 112, c. 975.)
Achardus
(Acardus)

Achardus de Motha, father
of Achardus juvenis de
Motha. (Talmond, pp.
160-6 2 , c. 1 1 0 0 .)

a) Acardus Alerius, father of
Jordanus and others. (St.
Cyprien. p. 253, c. 1060,
c. 1110.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

b) Achardus Arbiter, father
of Willelmus. (Talmond,
p. 7't, 1 0 5 6 ; p. 79, 1053107^; p. 125, 1076.)
c) Achardus (venator),
father of Goslenus, Garinus,
Nicolaus, Gaulterius.
(Talmond. p. 123, 1030;
p. 257, 1120; p. 3CA, n/f5;
p. 261, 1120; d . 217, c.

1100.)

Adabram

Adabram, husband of Hildegardis and father of A...
and Radulfus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 1 9 5 , c. 1020.)
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Adalardus
(Adelardus)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

Adelardus, husband of
Arsendis and father of
Adraldus, Ademus, Willel
mus, and Giraldus. (St.
Cyprien, p. 159} 950.1

COLUMN I I I

a) Adalardus, vicar of Salvinsis, was the husband of
Ingelrada and father of Israhel. (St. Cyprien, p. 8 5 ,
c. 970; p. 92, 963-975.)
b) Adalardus, father of
Constantinus and Garnaldus
and others. (St. Cyprien,
p. 2 6 8 , c. 1 0 0 0 .)

Adam

Ademarus

Adam, father of Petrus.
(Talmond, p. 297, 1137.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

a) Ademarus (vicar), hus
band of Theophanie and
father of Ademarus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 62,

1080; p. 205, 1115-1117.)
b) Ademarus (vicar),
husband of Helisabet and
father of Ademarus. (St.
Maixent, p. l¥t, 10^71059.)

Ademarus, husband of Hermensindis and father of
Giraudus who was named
after the brother of
Hermensindis. (St.
Cyprien, p. 232, c. 1090.)

a) Ademarus, son of Martinus
Esperun and father of Gofredus and Rainaldus. (St.
Maixent, p. 202, 1088.)
b) Ademarus de Casa, father
of Giraldus. (Talmond, p.
1 1 0 , 10 9 2 -1 1 2 8 .)
c) Ademarus, father of Tetbaudus. (St. Cyprien, p.
2 8 3 , c. 1 0 1 0 .)
d) Ademarus de Cameris,
father of Aimericus and Wil
lelmus. (Nouaille, p. 190,

10^ 0- 1078.1
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Ademarus
(continued)

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

e) Ademarus Pictavensis
(vicar)j father of Tetbaudus.
(Nouaill€, p. 2675 1091-

111575
f) Ademarus de Chisec, bro
ther of Ugo and Aimericus
and father of Rotlandus.
(St. Maixent. p. 233j 1100.)
g) Ademarus de Garda, father
of Gauterius (presbiter).
(St. Maixent, p. 262, 1110.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

Adraldus

Adraldus, father of Boso.
(St. Cyprien, p. 308, 990999j St. Maixent, p. 101,
1021-1025; Nouaille, p. 12A,
989 or 9 9 3 .)

Affredus

Affredus, father of Simon.
(l*Absie, p. 1 2 2 , 12th centuryT)

Agardus

Agardus, brother of Ademarus
and father of Ayraericus.
(St. Maixent, p. 144, 10^71059.)

Aimericus

a) Aimericus de Faia,
father of Aimericus.

a) Aimericus Audeer, husband
of Arsendis and father of
VjJ

vO
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Aimericus
(continued)

COLUMN I

(St. Cyprien, p. 7 8 ,
c. 1110.)
b) Aimericusj father of
Goscelmus, Johannes,
Arnaldus, and Aimericus
(presbiter). (St.
Maixent, p. 172, IO7 8 .)

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

Willelmus (eldest), Petrus,
Petronilla, Symon, Stephanus,
and Johanna, (l 1Absie, p.
6 6 , 12th century.)
b) Aimericus Prensirvet,
husband of Girberga and fa
ther of Stephanus and Wil
lelmus, Petrus, Paons, and
Johannes, (l 1Absie, p. 57j
1 2th century.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

c) Aimericus Droet, husband
of Maria and father of Raginaudus, Geraudus, Petrus,
Petronilla, and Menos.
(I 1Absie, p. 1 2 , 12 th cen
tury. )
d) Aimericus Eslet, husband
of Oda and father of Petrus,
Simon, Petronilla, Aremburgis, and Audeberga.
(l 1Absie, p. 2 2 , 1 2 th cen
tury.)
e) Aimericus de Malelepori,
husband of Milesendis and
father of Petrus and Gaudinus. (St. Cyprien, p. 110,
c. 103075
-po
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Aimericus
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

f) Aimericus de Lausduno,
husband of Reste and father
of Willelmus and Normannus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 279j
c. 1 1 0 0 .)
g) Aimericus Garenger, fa
ther of Goffridus. (I 1Absie,
p. 6 9 , 12 th century.)
h) Aimericus Fulcherius, son
of Rotberga Boeta and hus
band of Petronilla and fa
ther of Willelmus and Heliuns. (St. Cyprien, p. 216,
c. 1 0 8 0 ; p. 2 1 7 , c. 1 1 2 5 .)

prohibited without p erm ission.

i) Aimericus Salmorels, hus
band of Constancia and fa
ther of Arnaudus. (I 1Absie,
p. 2 5 , 12th century.)
j) Aimericus Copeschina, fa
ther of Garinus Trosseagnel.
(St. Cyprien, p. 77, 1090.)
k) Aimericus Bordoilj bro
ther of Floria and father of
Guilomet. (l 1Absie, p. ^-9,
1 2 th century.)

-*=-

H
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Aimericus
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

1) Aimericus Rabastte, hus
band of Rainsendis and fa
ther of Radulfus. (St.
Cyprien. p. 7 8 , c. 1110.)
m) Aimericus Borgere, hus
band of Stephania and fa
ther of Giraudus. (l 1Absie.
p. ^8, 12th century.)
n) Aimericus Abelinus, hus
band of Phania and father of
Andreas. (St. Maixent,
p. 207, 108975

prohibited without p erm ission.

o) Aimericus Gonercus, fa
ther of Radulfus. (Talmond,
p. 1 8 3 , 1 1 0 0 .)
p) Aimericus de Turre, fa
ther of Joscerandus. (Charroux, p. l67j 1 1 8 6 .)
q) Aimericus Degare, father
of Johannes Degare. (Tal
mond, p. 296, 1 1 9 5 .)
r) Aimericus, father of Ste
phanus Bordet. (St. Cyprien.
p. lMf, c. 1 0 8 0 .)
-p-

ru
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Aimericus
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

001111#} III
s) Aimericus, father of Garinus, (l 1Absie, p. 1 9 }
before end of 1 1 1 0 ; pp. 1 3 ,
5 2 , 9 3 , 1 2 th century.)
t) Aymericus de Gentiaco,
father of Giraldus.
(Nouaille, p. l83j 10401048.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

u) Aimericus, brother of
Aldesendis; uncle of Stepha
nus de Brione (monk), Willel
mus, and Petrus (sons of
Aldesendis); and father of
Ademarus, Iterius, and
Petronilla. (St. Cyprien,
p. 213, c. 1 1 0 0 .)
v) Aimericus, father of Wido
and Giraldo. (St. Cyprien,
p. 211, c. 110075
w) Aimericus de la Mota, fa
ther of Guillelmus. (l 1Ab
sie, p. 1 0 0 , 12th century.)
Aimo

Aimo, father of Johannes de
Millec. (St. Cyprien, p.
64, 1122-1140.)

VjJ
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Airaudus
(Airaldus)

COLUMN I

a) Airaudus Jaquelinus,
father of Goffridus, Airau
dus , and Normandus.
(I 1Absie, p. 9 , 1 2 th century.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

b) Airaudus de Mairec,
brother of Willelmus de
Mairec; husband of Petro
nilla; father of Willel
mus, Airaudus, Oto,
Arsendis, Teophania, Ugo,
and Petrus; uncle of Wil
lelmus , Odo, Airaudus,
Goffridus, Iterius, and
Matildis (children of
Willelmus de Mairec and
his wife Arsendis.)
(St. Cyprien, p. 30^f,
c. 1 1 1 2 .)
c) Airaudus de Niolio, hus
band of Audeart and father
of Airaudus, Savarious,
and Mauricius. (l'Absie,
p. 6 7 j 12th century.)
d) Airaudus, husband of
Aldiardis and father of
Vivianus and Airaudus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 211, 1100.)

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

a) Airaudus, son of Amelia;
father of Stabilis. (St.
Cyprien, p. 2 5 9 , c. 1 0 6 0 ,
c. 1 1 1 0 .)
b) Airaudus Lupus, husband
of Aelina and father of
Johannes and Aimericus.
(Talmond, p. 121, 1 0 8 0 .)
c) Airaudus de Voluche,
husband of Gastina and fa
ther of Tardis and Petrus.
(l'Absie, p. 70, 12th cen
tury.)
d) Airaldus Betdestrau, fa
ther of Vivianus Betdestrau.
(Nouaille, p. 302, 1115-

ll^tO.)
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Airaudus
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

e) Airaldus, father of
Airaldus and Petrus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 178,
c. 990.)

Alboinus

Alboinus, father of Ademarus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 73, 1000.)

Albuinus

Albuinus, husband of Aenor
and father of Gauterius
and Aremburgis; also uncle
of Otgerius. (st. Maixent,
p. 1 3 1 , 10*t0 -10¥t.)

Alcherius

prohibited without perm ission.

Aldebertus

Alcherius, husband of
Atteldis and father of
Gotfredus, Alcherius,
Winemarus, Rainaldus, and
Lecfredus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 5 0 0 , c. 9 0 0 .)

Alcherius, husband of Plectrudis and father of Otricus. (St. Maixent, p. 109,
11th century.)

a) Aldebertus Bertuns, fa
ther of Willelmus. (St.
Cyprien, p. 2Vf, IO87 - U I 5 .)
b) Aldebertus Jamuans, hus
band of Ama and father of
Gaufridus Bernardus and
Guido. (Talmond, p. 217,

1092.)

-p-

VJ1
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Aldebertus
(continued)

■ Aldemarus

Aldierius
(Alderius)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

c)
Audebertus Febrers, hus
band of Umberga and father
of Andrea, Radulfus, Johanna,
ii and Gireut. (I 1Absie, p. 28,
12th century.)
Aldemarus, husband of Adalgardis and father of Duranus (monk). (St. Cyprien,
p. 2 6 7 , c. 9 6 0 ; p . 284,
9 8 0 .)
a) Aldierius (Audierius),
father of Giraudus. (Talmond, p. 173, 1092-1129.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

b) Alderius, father of
Rainaldus. (St. Maixent,
p. 187, 1084.)
Alehendus

Alehendus, father of Rorgo
(archdeacon). (Nouaille,
p. 2551 1088-1091.)

Alembertus

Alembertus, father of Cadelo, Stephanus, and Wido
Alembertus; grandfather of
Petrus and Flandina (chil
dren of Wido). (St.
Cyprien, p. 274, c. 1 0 3 0 .)
-pct\
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Alenus

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

a) Alenusj father of Berangerius. (Talmond, p. 260,

1120.)
b) Alenus, son of Gaufredus
Carbonelus and father of
Astonra and Giraldus.
(Talmond, p. 1 5 3 , 1 1 0 0 .)
Note: These two men may
have been one and the same
because the dates correlate.

prohibited without p erm ission.

Alfreht

Alfreht, father of.Guosbertus and Constantinus.
(Nouaille, p. 129, 991.)

Allerius

Allerius, father of Aimericus. (Talmond, p. 2 ^ ,
1115.)

Amauginus

Amauginus, father of Evenis.
St. Cyprien, p. 3^9,
c. Ll/fO.)

Amelius

a) Amelius, father of Hugo.
(St. Maixent, p. 209, 10871091; p. 233, 1099; Talmond,
p. 196, 1093.) This Hugo
may be Hugo Amelius; see
Hugo, Col. Ill, i.
-f
-o
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Amelius
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

b) Amelius, father of Tetbaudus de Chabornai. (St.
Cyprien, p. 40, 1100.)
c) Amelius de Rochafort,
father of Pontius and bro
ther of Gaufredus, Isembardus, Maria, and Ramnulfus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 150, c.

I0S5.)
Andreas

a) Andreas de Benaeria, fa
ther of Giraudus. (l^Absie,
p . 24, 12th century.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

b) Andreas de la Capella,
father of Petrus and brother
of Giraudus. (l fAbsie.
p. 12, 12th century.)
c) Andre Blanchin de Pouzauges, father of Pierre
Blanchin. (l 1Absie, p. 228,
1384.)
d) Andreas Prevelerals, bro
ther of Kanuelis (Hennas);
father of Peagerius, Petrus,
V/illelmus; uncle of Barbotinus (son of Kanuelis).
(l'Absie. p. 20, p. 101,
Co
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Andreas
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

12th century.) See also
Manuelis, Col. I I I .
e) Andreas, father of Girardus. (Talmond, p. 229,

1112.)
f) Andreas, father of Petrus,
Willelmus, and Alboinus.
(Talmond, p . 207, 1100.)
g) Andreas, father of Barbotinus. (Talmond, p. 1^9,

1100.)

Angerius

prohibited without p erm ission.

a) Angerius, father of Odo,
V/illelmus, and Goffridus.
(Talmond, p. 195, 1093.)
b) Angerius de Curso, brother
of Willelmus Angerius; father
of Odo; uncle of Lucia Gelata
(wife of Willelmus Amanbertus
and daughter of V/illelmus
Angerius). (Talmond, p. 309,
ll^fO.) Note: a and b could
be the same man; if so, this
family used name repetition.

Angevinus

Angevinus, father of
Stephanus Grimaudus.
\o
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Angevinus
(continued)

(l 1Absie, p. 585 12th cen
tury.)

Anselmus

Anselmus, father of Willel
mus Lambertus and Abba.
(St. Maixent, p. 112, 10311033.)

Ansterius

Ansterius, husband of Letitie
and father of Goscellinus;
grandfather of Ansterius who
was the son of Goscellinus
and Aelina. (Talmond,
p. 99, 1087-1128.) Also,
see Goscellinus, Col. II.

Antonius

a) Antonius de Chauvergnes,
father of Moricius Benasius
(heir of Noseria). (Tal
mond, p. hkG, 1 2 2 8 .)
b) Antonius, father of Pe
trus. (Talmond, p. 8 5 ,
1058-1074-.)

Arbaldus

Arbaldus, husband of Milensendis and father of Willel
mus (cleric). (St. Cyprien,
p. 1 7 3 3 c. 1 0 1 0 .)

Arbertus

a) Arbertus Masculus, father
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Arbertus .
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

of Sodunus de Curso.
mond, p. 2 7 0 j 1 1 2 9 .)
b) Arbertusj husband
Audeardis and father
Aimericus. Arbertus
viscount of Thouars.
(St. Maixent, p. 715

(Tal

of
of
was
988.)

c) Arbertus, father of Barbotinus Bozardus. (l 1Absie,
p. 2 0 , 12th century.")

prohibited without p erm ission.

d) Arbertus, father of Tetmarus de Bram; grandfather
of Petrus and Laidetus.
(Talmond, pp. 110, 113,

1092-1128; p. 211, 1103.)
Also, see Tetmarus, Col. III.
e) Arbertus, husband of
Tomasia and father of Wil
lelmus, Adelaidis, Rainsendis, and Elisabet. (St.
Cyprien, p. 77, c. IO8 5 .)
f) Arbertus, father of Wil
lelmus. (Talmond, pp. 154,
117, 1 0 9 3 ; p. 263, 1 1 2 0 ;
p. 8 6 , 1058-1074; p. 1 2 5 ,
1076.) Note: This may be
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the father of Willelmus
Arberti; see V/illelmus,
Col. II, c.

Arbertus
(continued)

Note: e and f are, perhaps,
the same man because the
dates correlate.
Archimbaldus

Archimbaldus, father of
Stephanus Granollia, Aimeri
cus, Atelinus, and Airaldus.
(St. Cyprien. p. 179, o.
1 0 9 0 ; p. 1 8 3 , c. 1 0 8 8 .)

prohibited without p erm ission.

Arduinus de Sala, husband
of Johanna and father of
Johannes, Aimericus,
Tetbaudus, and Giraudus.
(St. Maixent, p. 270,

Arduinus

UAO.)
Arnaldus
(Arnaudus)

a) Arnaldus Meschinus,
father of Willelmus
Arnaldus, Arnaldus Meschi
nus, and Ammelius. (St.
Cyprien, p . 277, c. IO8 5 .)
b) Arnaldus Burdollus,
father of Girbertus and
Arnaldus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 277, c. 1085.)

a) Arnaudus Coccus, father of
V/illelmus Arnaudi. (Talmond,
p. 269, 1129.) Note: It is
possible that this Arnaudus
is the same as Arnaldus
Meschinus, Col. I, a, because
both men have sons named
V/illelmus Arnaudus.
b) Arnaldus de Perers, father
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Arnaldus
(continued)

COLUMN I

c) Arnaldus, father of
Arnaldus and Tedbaldus.
(St. Maixent, p. 126,
10*t0 -10¥t.)

COLUMN I I

COLUMN III

of Ainsericuo (nrecbiter).
(St. Maixent. p. 172, 107®.)
c) Arnaudus Paleone, husband
of Urgollosa anu father of
Willelmus, Willelmus, Guido,
Agathias, Srollet, Clementia,
and Petronilla. (I 1Absie,
p. 71, 1 2 th century.)
d) Arnaudus, father of Gaufredus. (Talmond, p. 92,

1080-1115.)
Arveus

prohibited without p erm ission.

Ascellinus

Arveus Fortis, father of
Petrus and Herveus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 271,
c. 1095i Nouaillb, p. 2AA,
108A.) Also, see Petrus,
Col. Ill, f.

Arveus de Hegaudun* father
of Tcbaudus. (I1Absie,
p. 1 1 2 , 1 2 th century.)

a) AsceLlimse, father of
Gauterius Villantts. (Talaond, p. 2 5 5 * 1 1 2 0 .)
b) Ascellinus, husband of
Aliode and father of Poncius
(Pontius). (Talmond, rrn.

82, 89, IO58-IO 7A; p . 128,
l0?k~l07Bi p . ?h, IO56;
p . 9 7 , 1075; p . 117 (n o ted
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Ascellinus
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

COLUMN III

as Ascellinus Senis), 1100.)
c) Ascellinus, father of
Tetbaudus and Garinus.
(Talmond, p. 25*t, 1120.)
d) Ascelinus Vetulus, father
of Rainaldus. (Talmond,
p. 83, 1058-107ff75

Ato
(Atho) 1

a) Ato, husband of Adelaidis
and father of Petrus. (St.
Cyprien, p. 1 7 8 , c. 990;
p. 3^0 , c. 1 0 5 0 .)

prohibited without p erm ission.

b) Ato, brother of Ugo and
Guido and father of Guarnerius Cornevi. (St. Cyprien,
p. 22^f, c. 1065; p. 237j
c. 1015.)
c) Atho, father of Hugo.
(Talmond, p . 182, 1100.)
d) Ato, father of Launus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 9 6 , c.

1090.)
Note: a and be could be the
same man because dates
correlate, but it is not
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Audebertus

I
i

COLUMN I I I

likely. Also, date correla
tion makes it possible for
c and d to have been the
same man.

Ato
(continued)

Attebertus

COLUMN I I

Attebertus, husband of
Girberge and father of
Tetbertus. (St.
C.yprien, p. 276, 1000.)
a) Audebertus de Pampro who
became a monk was the father
of Gislebertus. (St.
Maixent, p. 269, 1106-1111.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

b) Audebertus de Rocamello,
husband of Arsindis and
father of Ostentus. (Charroux, p. 28, 1096.)
c) Audebertus Bertrennus
(Bertrandus), father of
Girbertus Bocellus and Herelandus. (Talmond, p. 190,

1100; p. 259, 1120.)
d) Audebertus, father of
Ansterus (illegitimate son)
and grandfather of Vivianus
who was the son of Audeber
tus ■ legitimate son (name
VJl

vji
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Audebertus
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

unknown). (Nouaille, p. 290,
11th century.)
e) Audebertus, father of
Marquisius and nephew of
Alraodis (countess). (Charroux, p. 1 6 1 , 1177•)

prohibited without p erm ission.

Audinus

Audinus, father of Willelmus.
(Talmond, p. 116, 1095-)

Audoinus

Audoinus de Frerm.es, father
of Giraudus Bornazels and
Johannes Bornazel and grand
father of Giraudus and
Johannes. (I 1Absie, p. 12,
1 2 th century; pp. 19-2 0 ,
before the end of 1 1 1 0 .)
Also, see Giraudus, Col. I,
a.

Audufus

Audufus, father of Arbertus.
(Talmond, p. 265, 1120.)

Ayglus

Ayglus, husband of Beia and
father of Albericus and
other sons. (St. Cyprien,
p. 2 5 2 , 969-)

Aygo

Aygo, husband of Otgardis
and father of Cristianus
vn

CT\
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Aygo
(continued)

and Garinus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 1 9 6 , c. 1004.)

Aynarus

Aynarus Koronatis (serf),
husband of Alda and father
of Ugo, Costantinus, Aldebertus, Duramnus, Petronilla,
and Joscha. (St. Maixent,
p. 107, 1027 -1 0 3 0 .)

Balduinus

Balduinus Gisnensis (count),
father of Manasses. (Charroux, pp. 116-7, 1 0 9 7 .)

Barbotinus

a) Barbotinus, father of
Giraudus. (1*Absie, p. 20,
1 2 th century.)
b) Barbotinus, son of
Nemenoius; husband of Horguent; and father of Claritia and Gaufridus. (St.
Cyprien, p. 346, c. 1090.)
Also, see Nemenoius, Col. I I I .

Bartholomeus

a) Bartholomeus, brother of
Girbertus and father of
Constantinus. (St. Maixent,
p. 1 3 8 , 1046.)
b) Bartholomeus, father of
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Bartholomeus
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

Amelius. (St. Maixent,
p. 169, 107^7!
c) Bartholomeus, father of
V/illelmus. (Talmond,
p. 149, 1 1 0 0 .)
Note: All or any two of
these three men could be one
and the same because the
charter dates correlate.

Benedictus

a) Benedictus Mercator, hus
band of Moralla and father
of Michael. (1 *Absie,
p. 42, 1 2 th century.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

b) Benedictus, father of
Gautorius. (I 1Absie. p. 17,
1 2 th century.)
c) Benedictus (abbot), hus
band of Ado (abbess) and
father of Katalo. (St.
Maixent. p. 210, 1037-1091.)
d) Benedictus, father of
Garinus. (Talmond, 0 . 229,

1100.)

e) Benedictus Radulfus,
ys
OC
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Benedictus
(continued)

Beraudus
(Beraldus)

COLUMN I I

coiiiisi in
husband of Tecelina and
father of Johannes Yvernus,
Assalliz, Johanna, and Babinus. (1 *Absie, pp. 1 5 j
1?, 5^, 1 2 th century.)

Beraudus Adurret, father
of Beraudus. (l'Absie,
p. 3, 12th century.)

a) Beraudus de Nualio, father
of Hugo. (Talmond, p. 351,
c. 1190.)
fc) Beraldus, brother of
Petrus5 husband of Beatricis; and father of Johannis,
Wautfridus, and Geraldus.
(St. Maixent, p. 1^9, 1061.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

Berengerius
(Berangerius)

a) Berangerius, father of
Giraldus. (Talmond, o. l8 l,
1095; p- 197, 1 1 0 0 ; n. 255,
1 1 2 0 .)
b) Berengerius, father of
Raimundus. (Talmond, o. 1 5 6 ,
1095.)
c) Berengerius, father of
Girardus and Macharius.
(Talmond. p. 211, 1105.)
d) Berenger Trio (Berenger
Late), husband of Marsa and
vn
\o
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Berengerius
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father of Robertus, Willel
mus, and Goffredus. (l'Ab
sie, p. 5 6 , 12th century.)
Note: Of a, b, and c, all
or any two could be the same
man because the dates
correlate.

Bernardus

a) Bernardus Audeerius,
father of Bernardus.
(Nouaillg, p. 2^5, 1084-.)

prohibited without perm ission.

b) Bernardus, father of
Bernardus de Villanova
and husband of Arsendis.
(l'Absie, p. 62, 12th
century.)
c) Bernardus, father of
Bernardus, Arbertus, and
"item" Bernardus. (St.
Cyprien, p. 225, c. 1007.)

a) Bernardus Borgnuns, hus
band of Brunisendis and fa
ther of Aimericus, Tebaudus,
Rotbertus, Audeardis, and
Petronilla. (I 1Absie,
o. 6 3 , 12 th century.)
b) Bernardus, father of
Petrus Bernardus. (St.
Maixent, p. 250, 1108.)
c) Bernardus, father of Josfredus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 2 8 2 , c. 9 5 0 .)
d) Bernardus Carcereia,
father of Constantinus and
Arnulfus. (l'Absie, p. 9j
12th century.)
e) Bernardus Bel Infant, fa
ther of Ucbertus and
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Giraldus; father-in-law of
Aldeiarz (wife of Ucbertus).
(St. Maixent, p. 118, lO^flH M . )

Bernardus
(continued)

f) Bernardus de Bretanola,
brother of Raginaudus and
Giraudus; husband of Amelia;
father of Willelmus, Jo
hannes, and Umberga. (l'Ab
sie, p. 7 2 , 12th century.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

Bernardinus

Bernardinus de Condaes, fa
ther of Giraudus. (l'Absie,
p. 1 9 , 12 th century.)

Bernerius

Bernerius, husband of Con
st ant ia and father of Durandus and Rainaldus. (St.
Cyprien, p. 276, c. 1000.)

Berno

Berno, father of Oliverius.
(Talmond, p. 173, 1092-1129.)

Bernonus

Bernonus, father of Paganus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 6^, 1122iT4 o.)

Bertrannus
(Bertrandus)

a) Bertrannus de Muntcontur,
husband of Damnete and
father of Petrus, Philippus,

a) Bertrandus Evrui, son of
Galabrunus and father of
Maingot. (St. Maixent,
CTv

H
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Bertrannus
(continued)

COLUMN I

Rotbertus, and Bertrannus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 97, 1087-

1100.
)

b) Bertrand de Rochemeau,
brother of Agnes and
Beatrix and father of
Bertrand, Rorego, and
Guillaume. (Charroux,
p. 130, 1103.)

COLUMN I I

COLUMN III

p. 313, 1125-1129.)
b) Bertrannus Guncellus, fa
ther of Matheus. (Talmond,
p. 2 1 7 , 1 1 0 0 .)

prohibited without p erm ission.

Borellus

Borellus, father of
Rainaldus Villani and Aldoinus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 3 0 , 1088 -1 0 9 1 .)

Bormaudus

Bormaudus de Celia de Vicoveone, father of Gaufredus
de Celia. (Nouaille,
p. 356, 120075

Boso

a) Boso de Castro Achardo,
husband of Cecilia and
father of Boso, Airaldus,
Jordanus, and Ugo; grand
father of Oliverius, Petrus
Tallafer, Samuel, Boso,
Jordanus, Job. (St.
Cyprien, p. 257j c. 1060,
c. 1110.) Also, see
Jordanus, Col. I, and

a) Boso de Fornels, husband
of Drusiana and father of
Ugo. (St. Cyprien, p. 204,
c. 1 0 9 2 .)
.s
b) Boso (viscount), husband
of Amelia and father of Hecfredus and Hugo. (St.
Cyprien, p. 1 1 3 , c. 1010.)
o\
rv>
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COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

c) Boso Borellus, second
hu I m d of Maxime (who was
first married to Petrus
Fortis) and father of V/il
lelmus, Arve, and Aimericus,
and Tomasia (wife of Simon
Maingodus). (St. Cyprien,
p. 8 l, c. 1090; St. Maixent,
p. I*f2 , 1051.)

Samuel, Col. Ill, a.
b) Boso (viscount), hus
band of Aenoris and father
of Aimericus, Boso, Petrus,
and Gisberge and Acfredus.
(St. Cyprien, pp. l*f*f, 180,
c. 10 S8 .)
c) Boso de Prixa, father
of Boso. (Nouaill^,
p. 1 8 6 , 10^0 -1 0 7 8 .)

prohibited without p erm ission.

Briendus

Brunus

COLUMN I I I

d) Boso de Castel Achart,
father of Giraudus de Torciaco. (Nouaille, p. Jhl,
1167-1182.) Also, see
Boso, Col. I, a; this Boso
must be the son of that
Boso v/ho was the son of
Jordanus and Amelia, daugh
ter of Samuel.
Briendus, brother of
Goffridus Meschinus,
Aimericus, and Litor;
and father of Goffridus,
(l'Absie, p. 73, 12th
century.)
a) Bruno de Athois, father
of Giraudus. (Talmond,
p. 2 9 4 , 11*K).)
o\
VM
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Brunus
(continued)

b) Brunus do Mairiniaco,
husband of Audeberge and
father of Guillelmus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 259,
c. 1 0 6 0 , c. 1 1 1 0 .)

Buldicus

Buldicus de Roca, father
of Otho. (Talmond, p. 259,

1120.)
Bursardus

prohibited without p erm ission.

Cadelo
(Kadelo)

Chabot

Bursardus de Curso, father
of Aimericus and Simon.
(Talmond, p. 266, 1125;
p. 270, 1129.)
Cadelo (viscount), hus
band of Senegundis and
father of Cadelo and
Hugo. (St. Cyprien,
p. 5 6 , c. 1 0 1 0 ; p. 2 8 5 ,
958-959.)

Kadelo, husband of Ascelina (daughter of Willel
mus Calvus); father of
Willelmus and Pipinus.
(Talmond, pp. 76-9,
IO5 8 .) Also, see V/illel
mus, Col. I, d.

a) Cadelo de Vicoveone, hus
band of Juliana and father
of Helias. (St. Cyprien,
p. 30k, c. 1 1 1 2 .)
b) Katalo, husband of Emeltrudis Bona; father of Hugo;
grandfather of Goffridus
(son of Hugo). (St. Maixent,
p. 153, lOVt.) Also, see
Hugo, Col. I l l , x.

Chabot, husband of Arsendis
and father of Chabot,
Guillelmus, and Brientius.
(St. Cyprien, p. 110, 12th
-F-
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Chabot
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I I

century.) Also, see
Willelmus, Col. I, i.
This is undoubtedly the
same family, Willelmus
Chabot being the son of
Chabot.
Chadoret, father of Achardus
and Stephanus. (Talmond,
p. 7^, 1056.) Note: There
may be some connection
between this man and
Stephanus, Col. Ill, e.
If Stephanus was Chadoret's
son, then he named his son
after his brother.

Chadoret

prohibited without p erm ission.

Chalo

COLUMN I I

Chalo de Rochefort, father
of Chalo Lisnesolins.
(l 1Absie.) p. lO^f, 12th
century.)

Charbonellus

Charbonellus, father of
Aimericus, Gauterius,
Umbaudus, and Burgundus.
(l'Absie, p. 39j 12th cen
tury. )

Christianus

a) Christianus de Campo
Clauso, brother of Yzambertus and Amelinus; husband
cr>
VJI
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of Johanna; and father of Paganus and Girardus. (Talmond,
p. 184, 1 1 0 0 .)
b) Christianus de Cursio, fa
ther of Willelmus. (Talmond,
p. 197, 1101.)
c) Ghristianus, father of
Stephanus. (.St. Cyprien,
p. 3 3 6 , c. 1080.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

d) Ghristianus de Pampro,
father of Petrus and grand
father of Willelmus. (St.
Maixent, p. 199, IO8 7 .) Al
so, see Petrus, Col. Ill, y.
Cimon

Cimon, father of Radulfus and
grandfather of Willelmus Anstro. (Talmond, p. 8 3 ,
1058-1074.)

Claretus

Claretus de Barges, father of
Petrus Clareti de Barges.
(l'Absie, p. 31, 1 2 th century.)

Clementis

Clementis Bensevest, husband
of Maria and father of
Petrus, Renaudus, Goffridus,
Willelmus, Clementia, and
ON
ON
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Petronilla. (l'Absie,
p. 9 0 , 12th century.)

Clementis
(continued)
Constans

Constans Comes, father of
Brunerius, Johannes Fragnent, Petrus Comes, and
Constans. (St. Cyprien,
p. 3 0 6 , 111275
Constantius, husband of
Utulgardis and father of
Utulricus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 95 j 988-1031.)

Constantius

Constantinus
(Costantinus)

COLUMN I I I

prohibited without p erm ission.

Constantinus, husband of
Milesendis and father of
Constantinus, Petrus,
and Leterius. (St.
Cyprien, p. 221, c. 980.)

Constantius (presbiter),
father of Guido, Engelelmus
de Luco, and Zacharia.
(Talmond, p. 92, IO8O - I H 5 .)
a) Constantinus Bernardus,
father of Gaufredus Fulchalus and Aldeardis;
father-in-law of Aimo
(husband of Aldeardis).
(Nouaille. pp. 320-21,
1120-1157.) Note: He may
have been the son of Bernar
dus, Col. Ill, d.
b) Costantinus Goscelmus,
father of Mauricius and
Simon. (St. Maixent, p. 2^6,
110^-110675
c) Costantinus Mincuns,
father of Johannes and

cr\

^3
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COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

Ademarus. (St. Maixent,
p. 217, 1093-1096.)
d) Constantinus, father of
Petrus. (Talmond, p. 86,
1058-107^.1
e) Costantinus Petit, father
of Ebulo de Niorto, Jona,
Alexandrus, and Achilles.
(St. Maixent, p. 209, IO871 0 9 1 .)

prohibited without p erm ission.

Custabilis

Custabilis, husband of Raingardis and father of Archimbaudus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 2 6 5 , c. 1 0 0 0 .)

David

a) David, father of Helie
and grandfather of Tome,
Alanus, and Hangur (children
of Helie and his wife
Marmite). (St. Cyprien,
p. 3^7, c. 1090.) Also, see
Elias, Col. Ill, b.
b) Davit, father of Rotbertus. (St. Maixent, p. 229,
IO8 8 -IO9 8 .)
c) David de la Rajacia,
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David
(continued)

father of Symon and V/illel
mus; grandfather of Goffri
dus. (l'Absie, p. 5^j 12th
century.) Also, see
V/illelmus, Column III, j.

Deutel

Deutel, father of Boemundus
Elie. (St. Cyprien, p. 250,
c, 1100."5

Drogo

Drogo, father of Petrus.
(Talmond. p. 109, 1092-1129.)
Also, see Robertus, Column
III, d; and Petrus, Column
III, i. This Drogo may have
been the son of Robertus,
in which case he named his
son after his brother.

Droho

Droho Ladent, husband
of Raina; father of Roho;
grandfather of Girbertus
(son of Roho). (St.
Maixent, p. 212, 1071-

1092.)

Durandus

a) Durandus Keteruns, hus
band of Gireldis and father
of Arbertus and Nicolaus.
(Talmond, p. 105, 1080.)

vo
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b) Durandus Grimon, father
of Mainardus. (Talmond,
p. 8 0 , 1058-1074.)
c) Durandus Pisuns, father
of Rainaldus. (Talmond,
p. 169, 1092-1129T5
d) Durandus, father of Ste
phanus. (Talmond, p. 122,
1 0 8 0 ; p. 134, 1094; p. 1 8 1 ,
1095.)

Ebo
(Ebbo)

a) Ebo, father of Symon.
(l'Absie, p. 19, before the
end of 1 1 1 0 .)

prohibited without p erm ission.

b) Ebbo, son of Harbaldus;
husband of Oda; father of
Achardus. (St. Cyprien,
pp. 248-9, 969*) Also, see
Harbaldus, Col. III.
c) Ebo, father of Robertus.
(Talmond, p. 125, 1076;
p. 1 2 8 , 1074-1078.)
Elias
(Helias)

a) Helias de Bugno, brother
of Willelmus and Johannes
and father of Giraudus.
(l'Absie, pp. 23, 24, 26,
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Elias
(continued)
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COLUMN I I I

12th century.)
b) Helie, son of David;
husband of Marmite; father
of Tome, Alanus, and Hangur.
(St. Cyprien, p. 347,
c. 1090.) Also, see David,
Col; III, a.

Bneno

a) Bneno, father of Raynaldus, Engelot, and Aimericus;
grandfather of Gauzelraus.
(St. Cyprien, p . 2273
c. 996.) Also, see Engelot,
Col. III.

prohibited without p erm ission.

b) Bneno (count), father of
Ademarus. (Charroux, p. 4-9a
866-8 9 0 .)
Engelbaldus
(Ingelbaudus)

a) Ingelbaudus, father of
Durandus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 341, c. 1087.)
b) Engelbaldus, father of
Garinus.
(Talmond, p. 74,
1056; p. 93, 1075-1100;
p. 1 2 8 , 1074-1078.)

Engelfridus

a) Engelfridus, father of
-o
H
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Alexander and
(Ramnulfus).
pp. 155, 1^8 ,
1 0 9 5 ; p- 1 0 7 ,
pp. 1 5 0 , 1 8 8 ,
1112; p. 251,

Rainulfus
(Talmond,
156, 256,
107^-1127;
1 1 0 0 ; p. 2kl,
1 1 1 0 .)

b) Engelfridus, father of
Petrus. (Talmond, p. 191,

1100.)
Note: It may be that a and
b v/ere the same man.

prohibited without p erm ission.

Engelot

Engelot, son of Bneno; bro
ther of Raynaldus and Aimericus; father of Gauzelmus.
(St. Cyprien. p. 227,
c. 9 9 6 .) Also, see Bneno,
Col. Ill, a.

Ermenaudus

Ermenaudus, father of Frotgerius and Girardus. (Tal
mond. p. 9^f, 10 7 5 -1 1 0 0 ;
p. 9 9 , 1 0 8 0 .)

Ermengodus

Ermengodus de Ternant, hus
band of Petronilla and fa
ther of Willelmus. (St.
Maixent, p. 251, IO9 8 ;
p. 2 8 8 , 1 1 1 6 .)
-o

ro
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Escomardus

Escomardus, father of
Gaufredus and Ainoris.
(St. Cyprien, p. 3**5,
c. 1075.)

Evangelius

Evangelius, father of 3iscardus. (Talmond, p. 299,
1135.)

Fideus

Fideus, father of Raimondus,
Giraudus, and Bornandus.
(Talmond, p. 8 6 , 1053-107**.)

Forcaldus

Forcaldus (Focaudus) do
Uiorto, brother of Arsendis
and father of Abietet and
V/illelmus. (St. Maixent,
p. 327, 1108-1154.)

Freevinus

Freevinus, father of Hugo.
(Talmond. p. 210, 1105.)

Frogerius

a) Frogerius, father of
Morinus. (Talmond, d . 131,
1074-1078.)
b) Frogerius Loscurgie,
father of Ramnulfus. (Tal
mond, p. 7 2 , 1 0 5 6 .)
c) Frotgerius, brother of
vs
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Froterius
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

there is some reason to
doubt this since there are
two groupings of sons. It
is curious as to why the
scribe should have grouped
them thus unless there were
two different men named
Froterius.

prohibited without p erm ission.

Frumoldus

Frumoldus, father of Eustachius. (Charroux, p. 103,
108*0

Fulcaudus

Fulcaudus de Castro
Cabanneis, father of Willelmus. (St. Maixent, p. 188,
108*0

Fulcherius

a ) W Icherius de Montebo,
brother of Audebertus; fa
ther of Giraudus and Helie;
uncle of Petrus. (St.
Maixent, p. 2 8 9 , 1116-1117.)
b) Fulcherius Cabirannus,
father of Petrus and Ademarus.
(St. Maixent, p. 21*f, 109*0
c) Fulcherius, husband of
Aremburgis and father of
Rainaldus. (St. Cyprien,
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Fulcherius
(continued)

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

p. 8 0 , 9 7 5 .)
d) Fulcherius, husband of
Aya and father of Gaufredus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 1715
988-1 0 3 1 .)

Fulgo

Garinus

Fulgo (count), father of
Willelmus (count); grand
father of Wgrinus (count).
(Charroux, p. 1 3 6 , 1120ll¥o.) Also, see Willelmus,
Col. Ill, i.

prohibited without p erm ission.

Garinus Rochet, father
of Garinus de Sevre and
grandfather of Tebaudus
(son of Garinus de Sevre).
(l 1Absie, p.
12 th
century.)

a) Garinus de Botnai, hus
band of Senegundis and fa
ther of Simon (eldest son),
Natalus (monk), Clemens,
Guillelmus, Rainaldus, Goscelmus, Garnerius, and
Borellus. (St. Maixent,
p. 2V 7, 11077)
b) Garinus, father of
Petrus and Aimericus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 113,
c. 1 0 3 0 .)
c) Garinus, father of
Aimericus and father-in-law
of Leeria (wife of Aimericus).
-<1
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Garinus
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

(St. Cyprien, p. 106, ll*fO.)
d) Garinus, father of Paganus.
(Talmond, p. 1 5 0 , 1100.)

Garnaldus

Garnaldus, father of Bernerius„ (Nouaille, p. 287,
end of 11th century or begin
ning of 1 2 th century.)

Garnerius

a) Garnerius, father of Tetbaldus and Willelmus. (Nouaill-e, pp. 253, 2 5 3 , 1 0 8 8 1091.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

b) Garnerius de Villa Aruntis, father of Borellus and
Leevinus. (Talmond, p. 210,
1105.)
c) Garnerius, father of Tetmarus and grandfather of
Garnerius. (Nouaillb,
p. 253, 1088 or IO8 9 .) Also,
see Tetmarus, Col. II.
Gastinus

Gastinus, father of Radulfus.
(Talmond, p. 129, 107*4-1078.)

Gathelo

Gathelo, father of Rorgo
and Aimericus. (St. Maixent,
-o
■Nj
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p. 163, 1074.)

Gathelo
(continued)
Gaufredus
(Gauzfridus ,
Gofredus,
Goffridus)

COLUMN I I I

a) Goffridus de Lezignan,
husband of Eustachia and
father of Goffridus.
(l'Absie, pp. 137-9,

1200.)

a) Gauzfridus, son of
Hugo and father of Hugo.
(NouaillS, p. 2 0 3 , 1074.)

b) Goffridus de Poi, fa
ther of Willelmus and
grandfather of Goffridus,
b) Goffridus Airaudus,
brother of Normandus; hus Willelmus, Letitia, and
Alva. (l'Absie, p. 28,
band of Milesendis; and
12th century.) Also, see
father of Airaudus and
Willelmus, Col. I, e.
Goffridus. (l ’Absie,
p. 1*+, 1 2 th century.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

c) Goffridus de Chervis,
husband of Aenor, father
of twins: Willelmus and
Goffridus de Chervis and
their sister Aenor.
(l'Absie, p. 90, p. 115,
1 2 th century.)
d) Gofridus de Landes
Mares, father of Johannes,
Willelmus, and Goffridus.
(Talmond, p. 293, 1140.)
e) Goffridus de la
Chaussee, son of Goffridus

a) Goffridus Arbandus, bro
ther of Benedicta; father
of Tebaudus, Aimericus,
Raginaudus, and Benedicta.
(l'Absie, p. 69, 12th cen
tury. )
b) Goffridus de Ranco, hus
band of Fossifia and fa
ther of Aimericus. (I 1Absie,
p. 2 6 , 1 2 th century.)
c) Goffridus Benedictus, son
of Laida; brother of Merpinus; and father of Barretus, (!'Absie. pp. 1 2 , 1 9 ,
1 2 th century.)
d) Goffridus de Monsterol,
brother of Johannes; hus
band of Mahencia; and fa
ther of Petrus. (l'Absie,
p. 1 2 6 , 1 2 th century.)
e) Goffridus Alelrms, father
of Willelmus de la Tascha.
(l'Absie. p. 64, 12th cen
tury.)
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Gaufredus
(continued)

COLUMN I

Aleamurs and father of
Goffridus. (l'Absie,
p. 6 9 j 1 2 th century.)
f) Gaufredus Pictavinus,
husband of Indie de Mirabello and father of Rotbertus, Ganelenus, Jordanus, Hisdernus, Hugo, Cadelo, Alexander, Aimeri
cus , Gaufredus, and
Mathildis. (St. Cyprien,
p. 8 2 , 1 0 9 0 ; p. 8 7 ,

1060-1068.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

g) Gaufredus Toarcensium
(viscount), husband of
Ainora and father of Savaricus, Radulfus, and Gau
fredus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 1 1 0 , c. IO3O.)
h) Gaufredus, brother of
Radulfus (viscount); bro
ther-in-law of Aremburgis
Ascelina (wife of Radulfus);
father of Gaufredus; and
uncle of Aimericus and
Tetbaudus (children of Arem
burgis and Radulfus).
(St. Cyprien, p. 109,

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

f) Gofredus Fasinus, father
of Guitbertuo (monk) and
Maria; father-in-law of Bertrandus (husband of Maria).
(St. Maixent, p.

1095-1106.)
g) Goffridus de Hissun, fa
ther of Petrus. (l'Absie,
p. 1 2 1 , 1 2 th century.)
h) Goffridus Noraant, father
of Petrus. (l'Absie, p. 121,
1 2 th century.)
i) Goffridus Panet, father
of Gauterius and Aenor.
(l'Absie, p. 69, 12th cen
tury. )
j) Gaufridus de Malo Leone,
father of Arbertus and
nephew of Kadelo. (Taltsond,
p. 177, IO92-III5 .)
k) Goffridus Isderns, hus
band of Sibilla and father
of Hugo, Petrus, Guido,
Calva, and Petronilla.
(l'Absie. p. 6 l, 12th cen
tury. )
-a
vo
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Gaufredus
(continued)

COLUMN I

lOOif-1015.)
i) Gofredus de SanctoMaxentio, son of Ugo de
Sancto Maxentio; husband
of Osiria; father of
Cathalo, Ebulo, Ugo,
and Gofredus. (St.
Maixent, pp. 179-80,
1 0 8 0 ; p. 1 9 5 5 1 0 8 6 .)

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

1) Gaufredus de Calviniaco,
brother of Launus, father of
Petrus de Mirebel and Victor,
and uncle of Normannus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 82, c.

1100.)
m) Gaufredus Carbonelus,
father of Alenus and grand
father of Astonra and Giraldus (children of Alenus).
(Talmond, p. 153 j 1100.)
Also, see Alenus, Col. III.

prohibited without p erm ission.

n) Gaufridus, father of
Isembertus Asinus (monk).
(St. Cyprien, p. 131j
c. 1 0 8 0 .)
o) Gaufredus Berchol, father
of Ramnulfus; father-in-law
of Flandina who was the
daughter of Wido and grand
daughter of Alembertus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 27^,
c . 1030.) Also, see Wido,
Col. III.
p) Goffridus (vicar), father
of Gauterius Danjo and bro
ther of Willelmus (vicar).
00
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Gaufredus
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

(l'Absie, p. 18, 12th cen
tury. )
q) Gaufridus, husband of
Riverie and father of Eblo
de Arableia. (Talmond,
p. 4-60, 1 2 3 3 .)
r) Gozfredus (Goffredus),
husband of Goszilda (Joscildis) and father of Petrus.
(Nouaill'e. pp. 1 3 8 , 1^0-^1,
992-lOlif.)
s) Goffredusj father of Lono.
(St. Maixent, p. l69j IO7 8 .)

prohibited without p erm ission.

t) Goffredusj husband of
Ausiria and father of EbulOj
Guilelmusj and Mauricius.
(St. Maixent, p. 220, 1096.)
u) Gaufredus (viscount),
brother of Radulfus (vis
count ); husband of Ainoris;
father of Aimericus (vis
count); father-in-law of
Aremgardis (wife of Aimeri
cus). (St. Cyprien, p. 109,
c. 1 0 6 0 ; p. 1 1 2 , c. 1 0 3 0 .)
OO

H
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Gaufredus
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

v) Gaufredus, brother of
Amelius (monk); husband of
Aldeardis; father of Petrus
and other children (not
named, but apparently
younger than Petrus).
(St. Cyprien, p. 128,
cT 1 0 8 0 .)
w) Gaufredus, father of Odo.
(St. Cyprien, p. 168,
c. 1 0 0 0 .)
x) Gaufredus, father of Ful
cherius. (St. Cyprien,
p. 6 3 2 c. 1 6 9 0 .)

prohibited without p erm ission.

y) Godefredus, father of
Audelinus. (Talmond,
p. 8 6 , 1058-1074.)
z) Gaufredus Aries, brother
of Stephanus and Gaufredus;
father of Ugo Peloquinus;
grandfather of Normannus
Aries (son of Ugo).
(Nouaillb. p. 8 3 , between the
end of the 11th century and
1115.) Also, see Ugo,
Col. Ill, p.
00
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Gauterius
(Galterius)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

a) Gauterius de Fonrasa,
husband of Ugosen and father
of Matheus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 2 1 2 , c. 110075
b) Gauterius Tescelinus,
husband of Aldeardis de
Monte and father of Jordanus,
Petrus, Aimericus and
Placentia. (St. Cyprien,
p. 98, c. 1030.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

c) Gauterius Umbaudus, fa
ther of Umbertus, Willelmus,
and Michael. (l'Absie,
pp. 39, to, to, to, 103,
12 th century.)
d) Gauterius de Senanz, hus
band of Mainendis and father
of Laurentius and Bernardus.
(l'Absie, p. 39, 12th century.")
e) Galterius, brother of
Ucbertus; husband of Ingelberge; and father of Raterius,
Stephanus, and Lucie.
(St. Maixent, p. 118, 10to.)
f) Gauterius, father of
00
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Gastinellus. (l'Absie,
p. 2 2 , 1 2 th century.)

Gauterius
(continued)

g) Gauterius, father of
St ephanus. (Talmond,"

p. 250, 1120.)
h) Gauterius, father of Odo.
(Talmond, p. 119, 1080.)
i) Gauterius, father of
Ledevinus. (Talmond, p. 122,

1080; p. 78, 1058-1074.)
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Gelduinus, father of Gofre
dus and Alaiz; brother of
Raimundus; uncle of Petrus
and Ugo. (St. Maixent,
p. 214, 109475 Also,see
Raymundus, Col. Ill, b.)

Gelduinus

Gerorius

Gervasius

Gerorius, husband of
Senegundis and father
of Gerorius. (St.
Cyprien, p. 281, c. 980.)
Gervasius, father of Simon
de Verruca. (St. Maixent,
p. 241, 1105, 1 1 1 1 .)

CO
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Girardus
(Giraudus,
Giraldus,
Geraudus)

COLUMN I

a) Geraudus Bornazels;
son of Audoinus de Frennes;
brother of Johannes Bornazel; father of Geraudus
and Johannes; and uncle of
Johannes (son of Johannes
Bornazel). (l 1Absie, pp.
18-2 0 , 12th century.)
Also, see Johannes, Col. I,
e, and Audoinus, Col. III.
b) Giraudus Calvinus, fa
ther of Geraudus. (l’Absie,
p. 2 0 , 12th century. 1

prohibited without perm ission.

c) Giraudus de Gorge, hus
band of Aelina and father
of Willelmus, Giraudus,
Goffridus, Petrus, Simon,
and Tornamina. (l 1Absie,
pp. 1 0 , 1 2 , 3ft, 7 3 , 7 4 ,
12th century.)

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

a) Giraudus Druet, father of
Aleardus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 223, c. llOO'.T
b) Giraldus de Limelon, fa
ther of Aimericus. (Nouaille, p. 2 8 8 , end of 1 1 th
century or beginning of
1 2 th century.)
c) Geraldus Benconensi, fa
ther of Boso. (Nouaille,
p. 199, 1060-107^7)
d) Gerardus de Marethando,
father of Walterius.
(Nouaill6 , p. 1^7 , 9 9 3 or
996 or 1 0 0 2 .)
e) Giraudus de Armagnac,
father of Petrus and Eusta
cius. (St. Cyprien, p. 221,
c. 1095.)
f) Giraldus Porcarius, bro
ther of Ascelina and father
of Aldebertus (illegitimate),
and Andreas. (Talmond,
p. 8^f, 1038-107¥TT
g) Giraudus de Suster,
CO
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Girardus
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

father of Radulfus Malclavel
and father-in-law of Maria
(wife of Radulfus).
(l'Absie, p. 1, after 1120.)
h) Giraudus Inardus, hus
band of Reniberga and father
of Petroninus. (l'Absie,
p. ^-2 , 12th century.)
i) Giraudus Ranulfus, hus
band of Barbota and father
of Bernardus and Raginaudus
Chapella. (l'Absie, pp.
2^-5 , 12 th century.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

j) Giraudus, husband of
Beatrix (sister of
Bernardus de Murziaco) and
father of Goscelmus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 329 3
c. 1 0 8 0 .)
k) Giraldus, father of
Rainaldus Talamunt and
Guillelraus. (St. Maixent,
p. 2 8 5 , lll^t.)
1) Giraudus, father of
Adalgerius. (Talmond,
p. 1 8 0 , 1 0 9 2 .)
OO
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Girardus
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

m) Giraudusj father of
Petrus. (Talmond, p. 185,
1 0 9 8 .)
n) Giraudusj father of
Rannulfus. (Talmond,
p. 8 0 , 1058-1074.)
o) Girardus, father of
Petrus. (Talmond, p. 262,

1120.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

p) Gerardus, father of Malbertus and Benedicta and
grandfather of Gaubertus
Lusco (son of Malbertus).
(Talmond, p. Ill, 1092-1128.)
q) Girardus, father of
Ostenc. (St. Cyprien,
p. 344, c. 1 0 6 0 .)
r) Giraudus, father of
Guillelmus. (Talmond,
p. 8 5 , 1058-1074; p. 159,

1100.)

Note: All of these men
(l through r) or any two,
three or more of them could
be the same man. However,
00
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they are here listed
separately because not
enough evidence is avail
able for one to correlate
anything but the dates
of the charters in which
these men were named.
Also, m and/or o may have
been the same man as e.
It can be seen from the
surnames that there may
have been as few as twelve
different men named
Girardus (Giraudus, etc.)
or as many as twenty-one
(including those listed
in Column I).

Girardus
(continued)

Girbertus

COLUMN I I

Girbertus, husband of
Cristina and father of
Girardus. (St. Maixent,
p. 6 2 , 983-984.)

Girbertus de Baisinia, fa
ther of Guillelmus. (St.
Maixent, p. 232, 1117-113^.)

Giroius

Giroius de Canina, father
of Willelmus and brotherin-law of Dodo (brother of
Giroius' wife). (Talmond,
p. 1 8 8 , 1 1 0 0 .)

Girolmus

Girolmus, husband of Raina
and father of Heldred,
00
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Girolmus
(continued)

Rotbertus, and Aldeardis.
(St. Cyprien, p. 240,
c. 1 0 0 0 .)

Gislebertus

a) Gislebertus, father of
Hugo Lobet. (St. Kaixent.
p. 327, 110S-1134.)
b) Gislebertus, father of
Goscellinus. (Talmond.
p. 8 9 , 1 0 6 0 .)

prohibited without p erm ission.

Gobinus

Gobinus, father of Girardus,
Guaisduns, and Petrus.
(Talmond, p. 2 9 8 , ll40;
p. 287,1135.)

Gosbertus
(Gausbertus)

a) Gausbertus de Furchis,
husband of Arembergis
and father of Petrus.
(St. Cyprien. pp. 24-5,

1100-1136.)
b) Gosbertus, father of
Petrus. (Talmond. p. 204,

1000.)

c) Gosbertus, father of
Brunus. (Talmond, p. 268,
1129; p. 3 0 0 , 1140.)

0*
v£>
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Goscellinus
(Goscelinus,
Goslenus)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

Goscellinus, son of Ansterius; husband of
Aelina; and father of
Aimericus, Brientius,
Gaudinus, V/illolmus,
and Ansterius. (Tal
mond, p. 99, 1087-1123.)
Also, s g o Ansterius,
Col. III.

COLUMN I I I

a) Goscelinus de Karciaco,
father of Kauricius. (St.
Maixent, p. 2J3, 1099*)
b) Goscelinus Nivunc, bro
ther of Gaufredus and father
of Ugo. (St. Cyprien.
p. 211, c. 1100.) Note:
This Goscelinus was probably
the father of Hugo Uivun;
see Hugo, Col. Ill, o.
c) Goscelinus de Sex
Castaneriis, father of
Barbotinus. (Talmond,
p. 1 3 5 , 1095; p. 2 3 0 ,

prohibited without p erm ission.

1100.)

d) Goscelinus (priest),
father of Bernardus.
(l'Absie, p. 9, 12th cen
tury. )
e) Goslenus, father of Odo.
(Talmond. p. 8 7 , 1058-1072*.)
f) Goscelinus, husband of
Ainordis and father of
Willelmus. (Talmond,
p. 2 3 9 , 1 1 1 2 .)
VO

O
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Goscellinus
(continued)

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

g) Goscelinus, father of
Petrus Goslenus (called
Poquinus). (Talmond,
p. 3 0 0 , 1140.1
h) Goscelinus, father of
Aimericus. (Talmond,
p. 1 0 1 , 1 0 8 7 -1 1 2 8 .)
i) Goscellinus, father of
Aubertus. (Talmond,
p. 1 9 0 , 1 1 0 0 .)
j) Goscellinus, father of
Herbaudus. (Talmond,
p. 2 6 5 , 1 1 2 0 .)

prohibited without p erm ission.

Note: At least five of these
men could be the same man
because of date correlation,
but due to lack of further
correlating features, I am
compelled to list them
separately.
Goscerannus

Goscerannus Petrus, hus
band of Ermensende and
father of Girbertus and
Go scerannus. (St.
Maixent, p. 191j IO8 5 .)
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Gosthaldus

Gosthaldus, father of
Guillelmus and Gofredus
Villanus. (St. Maixent,
p. 2 2 0 j 1 0 9 6 .)

Grimonius

Grimonius, father of Engelbaudus. (Talmond, p. 127,
1070.)

Guibelinus

Guibertus

Guibelinus, brother of
Willelmus de Chistrec and
father of Willelmus de
Malo Vado. (Nouaille,
p. 2 7 2 , 1 1 th century.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

a) Guibertus, husband of
Aldeardis and father of
Achardus. (Talmond, p. 1 3 6 ,

1100.)

b) Guibertus de la Chauceia,
father of Isoredus, Raginaudus, and Boninus (cleric).
(l'Absie, pp. 60-62, 12th
century.)
Guido

a) Guido, father of Ademarus
de Rocha. (St. Maixent,
p. 2 6 5 , 111075

VO

ru
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Guido
(continued)

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

b) Guido, father of Tetbaudus. (Talmond, p. 92,
1080-1115.)
Note: a and b may have been
the same man because dates
correlate.
c) Guido Arembertus, husband
of Iescanda and father of
Petrus. (Nouaillb, p. 230,
1077-1091.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

d) Guido, father of Willelmus
and grandfather of Guillelmus. (St. Maixent, p. 319,
1130.) Also, see Willelmus,
Col. I, v.
Guiratus

Guitardus

Guiratus, father of Girbertus
and Petrus. (St. Maixent,
p. 1 3 8 , 1046.)
Guitardus de Genciaco,
husband of Drusiane and
father of Guitardus, Burgundie, Matheus, Aimericus,
and Willelmus. He was
also grandfather of
Witardus (son of Matheus)
and uncle of Petrus Giraudus.
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Hirtdermis (lodormis), father
of Horiciwa.
(l'Absie,
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Hugo
(Ugo)

COLUMN I.

COLUMN II

COLUMN III

a) Ugo de Celia, father
of Ugo and Alboinus Pictavis. (St. Cyprien,
p. 134, c. ii4o7)

a) Hugo Fabarii, father
of Fabarius. (Talmond,
p. 225} 1112.) Also, see
TABLE B, Section II, # 1.

a) Ugc de Maigrasoris, fa
ther of Petrus and Andreas.
(l'Absie. p. 73j 12th cen
tury.)

b) Ugo de Liziniaco, fa
ther of Ugo Bruno and
Rorgo; father-in-law of
Aldeardis (wife of Rorgo)
and Sarracina (wife of
Ugo Bruno). (Nouaille,
pp. 2 1 8 , 2 3 0 , 244, 1 1 th
century.)

b) Hugo Naismilius, father
of Johannes and son of
Johannes. (Talmond,
pp. 231, 243, 2 6 0 , 3 1 6 ,
c. 1120-1140.) Also, see
Willelmus, Col. Ill, h.

b) Hugo Iais, husband of
Aleadis Robbertus; brotherin-law of Gunbaudus and
Gundradus de Pranzae (bro
thers of Aleadis); father
of Gardradus and Iterius.
(Charroux, p. 216, 1239-)

prohibited without p erm ission .

c) Ugo (Hugo) Bruno, son
of the above-mentioned
Ugo de Liziniaco; husband
of Sarracina; and father
of Ugo. (St. Cyprien,
p. 5 0 , c. 1 1 1 2 .)
d) Hugo Lesinico VIII,
husband of Burgundia de
Rancon and father of
Hugo de Lesignan IX,
Rotbertus, Gaufredus,
and Petrus. (Nouaille,
p. 334, 1132-1182; l'Absie, pp. 129-303 12th
century.)

c) Ugo Focaudus, husband
of Amelia de Morthemer;
brother-in-law of Petrus
Samuel (brother of Amelia);
father of Petrus Focaudus.
(Nouaillg, p. 310, 1116;
pp. 2 6 9 -7 0 , 1091-1115.)
Also, see Boso, Col. I, a,
and Samuel, Col. Ill, a.

c) Ugo de Pocec, husband of
Susanna and father of
Jaquilinus, Airois, Petrus,
and Alealdis. (St. Cyprien,
p. 8 8 , 1142-115075
d) Hugo Rufus de Benai
(also called Rufus de Benai),
brother of Tebaudus; husband
qf Dois (Aois); and father
of Tetbaudus Bastardus,
Umbertus, and Audeardis.
(l'Absie, pp. 3 8 , 44,
1 2 th century.)

vo
ov
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Hugo
(continued)

COLUMN I
e) Hugo, father of Hugo,
Giraldus, and Bartholoraeus. (Nouaille, p. 196,

1060-1078.)
f) Hugo Rochonis, husband
of Placentia; son-in-law
of Jodoinus de la Bauberia;
and father of Petrus, Symon, Mauritius, and Hugo.
(St. Maixent, p. 320, 1131.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

g) Hugo Frenicardi de Moysen, husband of Petronilla
and father of Hugo Freni
cardi, Fulcaudus Freni
cardi, and Desireya d e m e n 
tia. (Charroux, p. 28l,
1279.)
h) Ugo Chaboz, brother of
Willelraus; brother-in-law
of Beatricis (wife of Willelmus); husband of Maximille; and father of Ugo,
Petrus, Filippe, and Villane. (Nouaille, p. 3391
1164.) Note: He may have
been a relative of Chabot,
Col. I. Also, see Willelmus, Col. I, i.

COLUMN II

COLUMN III
e) Hugo Petit, husband of
Alaait; brother-in-law of
Goffridus Tiory (brother
of Alaait); and father of
Fulquetus, Petrus, Thomassa, and Petronilla.
(l'Absie, p. 57, 12th
century.)
f) Hugo de Casa, husband of
Oliva and father of Germundus, Gereius, and Rollandus.
(Talmond, p. 212, 1100.)
g) Hugo de Porcante, father
of Willelmus Petrus.
(Talmond, pp. 150, 217,
1 1 0 0 ; p. 248, 1115.)
h) Hugo de Melle, father
of Drolardus. (Talmond,
p. 440, 1 2 2 1 .)
i) Ugo Amelius, father of
Rorgo. (St. Maixent,
p. 238, 1093-1104.) 'Note:
He may have been the son of
Amelius, Col. Ill, a. It
is also possible that he
was the Ugo of Col. I, b.
VO

-o
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Hugo
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN II

COLUMN III
j) Ugo de Bille, father of
Auboinus. (l'Absie, p. 50,
12th century.)
k) Ugo Clarets father of
Rainalt. (St. Maixent,
p. 1 2 2 , lC&O-loVi-.)
1) Ugo de Avallia, father
of Stephanus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 2¥t, 1087-1115.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

m) Hugo Claristie, father
of Petronilla and Willelmus; father-in-law of
Reginaudus Primaudus (hus
band of Petronilla).
(Talmond, p. 3^0, 1165.)
n) Hugo Basso, husband of
Uldonis and father of Herveus. (Talmond, p. 190,

1100.)
o) Ugo Nivun, father of
Willelmus (cleric), Andres,
Petrus, Iohannes, Americus.
(Nouaille, p. 359, 1200.)
Note: He was possibly the
son of Goscelinus, Col. Ill,
b.
VO

OO
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Hugo
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN II

COLUMN III

p) Ugo Peioquinus, son of
Gaufredus Aries; nephew of
Stephanus and Gaufredus
(brothers of Gaufredus
Aries); father of Hormannus
Aries. (Nouaille, p. 8 3 ,
between the end of the
11th century and 1 1 5 1 .)
Also, see Gaufredus,
Col. Ill, z.
q) Ugo (viscount), brother
of Fulcherius and father of
Boso. (St. Cyprien, p. 2 6 3 ,
c. 1060 or c. 1 1 1 0 .)

prohibited without p erm ission .

r) Hugo, father of Giraudus.
(Talmond, p. 229, 1100;
p. 195, 1093.)
s) Ugo, father of Isembertus
de Ansec. (St. Cyprien,
p. 8 6 , c. 1 0 9 0 .)
t) Ugo, husband of Petronille and father of Ainericus. (St. Cyprien. p. 198,
c. 1 0 8 0 .)
u) Hugo, father of Eainaldun.
(Talmond. p. 150, 1100.)
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bb) H'ugot father of Gonssfridus; gr&mlfather of Hug©
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(Nouaille, p. 205, 10?4.)
Also, see Gaufredus, Col. I I ,
a.

Hugo
(continued)

cc) Ugo de Sancto Maxentio,
father of Goffridus; grand
father of Cathalo, Ebulo,
Gofredus, and Ugo. (St.
Maixent, pp. 179-80, 108l.)
Also, see Gaufredus, Col. I,
i.

prohibited without p erm ission.

Note: Most of the above
dates are correlative. Thus,
there may have been as few
as twenty-eight different
men named Hugo or as many
as thirty-six.
Hugolinus

Huncbertus

Hugolinus de Bullioj fa
ther of Hugo and grand
father of Johannes (son
of Hugo). (Talmond,
pp. 74, 8 0 , 8 7 , 91, 96,
1058-1074.) Also, see
Hugo, Col. Ill, z.

Ugolinus, father of Urvoius.
(St. Cyprien, p. 345, c.
IO7 5 .)

a) Huncbertus, father of
Primaudus. (Talmond,
p. 1 1 0 , 1074-1127.)
h->
o
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b) Huncbertus (priest), fa
ther of Aimericus.
(Tal
mond, p. 91, 1080-1115.)

Huncbertus
(continued)

Note: It is possible that
these two men could have
been one and the same be
cause the dates correlate.
Ingelbertus, father of
Willelmus, Arbaudus, and
Abietas. (St. Cyprien,
p. 329, c. 1080.)

Ingelbertus

Ingelelmus
(Engelelmus)

prohibited without p erm ission.

a) Ingelelmus de Mortuo
Mare, brother of Seguinonus,
Petrus, and Launus; husband
of Lucia; father of Ingel
elmus (Engelelmus), Petrus,
Bernardus, Scolastica,
Roscia, Sibilla, and Clementia. (Nouaille, pp. 258-60,
1091-1096; p. 222, 1077-1091;
p. 2 9 5 , 11 0 8-1 1 1 5 ; St.
Cyprien, p. 220, c. 1095;

p. 235, c. 1090.)
b) Ingelelmus, husband of
Senegundis and father of
Ingelelmus.. (St. Cyprien,
p. 6 2 , 9 7 3 - 9 7 0

102
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Ingelelmus
(continued)

c) Ingelelmus, husband of
Dide (Die) and father of
Ingelelmus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 2 1 0 , 987-990; p. 2 2 5 ,
c. 1 0 0 7 ; p. 2 2 6 , c. 1 0 0 0 ;
p. 2 2 8 , 1004-1018.)

Isembertus

a) Isembertus de Celia,
father of Willelmus
(given to the Church),
Isembertus, and Petrus.
(Nouaille, pp. 3 2 8 -9 ,
1147-1182.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

b) Isembertus de Jervols,
father of Isembertus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 332, 1110.)

COLUMN II

COLUMN III

a) Isembertus de Castello
Allonis, father of Ebblo.
(St. Cyprien, p. 312,

1 0 6 8 -1 0 7 3 .)
b) Isembertus, husband of
Siginaldis and father of
Imbald. (St. Cyprien,
p. 332, 9 9 0 -9 9 1 .)
c) Isembertus, husband of
Oda and father of Petrus
(prepositus of St. Peter
in 932 and bishop of
Poitiers in 975) and Rotbertus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 9 0 , 932; p. 9 1 , 9 6 3 -9 7 5 .)

Iterius

a) Iterius, father of Rotbertus and Ursus. (St.

C yp rien , p . 3 3 5 , c . 1080. )
b) Iterius, father of Aimericus, (Nouaille, p. 240,
H
o
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1081.)

Iterius
(continued)

Note: These two man may have
been one and the same since
the charter dates correlate.
Jamo3 father of Ugo and
Stephanus. (St. Maixent,
p. 1 5 1 , 1064; p. 1 8 6 , 1 0 8 1 ;
p. 199, 1 0 8 7 ; p. 2 1 2 , 1 0 7 1 ;
p. 2 2 0 , 1 0 9 6 .)

Jamo

Johannes

prohibited without p erm ission.

a) Johannes Rainardeas,
father of Raginaudus and
Johannes; husband of Alaaz;
father-in-law of Petronilla
(wife of Raginaudus).
(l'Absie, p. 139j 1204.)
b) Johannis Marot, father
of Petrus and Johannes
Petri. (l'Absie, p. 112,
12th century.)
c) Johannes Bornazel, bro
ther of Giraudus Bornazels;
father of Johannes; uncle
of Petrus Bornazel and
Giraudus Bornazel (sons of
Giraudus). (l'Absie, p. 12,
12th century.)Also, see

Johannes Helias, father
of Helias de Presigne.
(l'Absie, pp. 103, 115j
12th century.) Also,
see TABLE B, Section II,

# 2.

a) Hiohannes Gauterius, fa
ther of Radulfus. (Nouaille,
p. 294, 1104.)
b) Johannes Naismiliensis,
father of Hugo de Naismilioj
grandfather of Johannes.
(Talmond. p. 231, 1110;
p. 243, 1 1 1 2 ; pp. 2 6 0 -6 1 ,
1120.) Also, see Hugo,
Col. II, b.
c) Johannes Abellus, father
of Odo. (Talmond, p. 146,

1100.)

d) Johannes Potardus, bro
ther of Maria; husband of
Audeardis; father of
H
%
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Johannes
(continued)

COLUMN I

Giraudus, Col. I, a,
and Aldoinus, Col. III.
d) Johannes, father of
Johannes Gestins, Johannes,
Burchardus. (l'Absie,
pp. 6 , 1 2 6 , 12th century.)

COLUMN II

COLUIEI III

"f/illclreus; uncle of Faidis,
child of Maria. (l’Absie,
pp. 3 8 , 41, 47, 1 2 th cen
tury.)
e) Johannis de Chansborzi,
father of Gauterius.
(l'Absie, p. 133, 12th
century.)
f) Johannes Grolels, fatlier
of Giraudus. (l'Absie,
p. 6 3 , 1 2 th century.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

g) Johannes de Mascllis,
liusband of Aldeardis and
father of Petrus and Ilaria.
(St. Maixent. p. 214, 1094.)
h) Johannis Berniardi, father
of Paganus and Ugo. (St.
Cyprien, p. 6?, 1122-iPtO.)
i) Johannis de Isernai, fa
ther of Guillelmus and
Arbertus. (St. Maixent,
p. 326, 1107-1134.)
j) Johannes Engolismensis,
husband of Tlieophania and
father of Petrus and Ugo.
o

VJl
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(St. Maixent, p. 252,

Johannes
(continued)

1108.)
k) Johannes de Calculo, fa
ther of Calvus, Paganus,
Fulco, and Aldearde.
(Talmond, p. 1 7 0 , 1092-1129.)
1) Johannes Monsterol, fa
ther of Petrus, Guido,
Rannulfus, Maria, and Ugo
de Mosterol; brother of
Goffridus. (l'Absie,
p. 1 2 5 , 12th century.)

Jordanus

prohibited without p erm ission.

Jordanus de Chateau
Larcher, son of Boso de
Castro Achardo; husband of
Amelia de Morthemer; fa
ther of Oliverius, Petrus
Tallafer, Samuehelis,
Boso, Jordanusj and Job;
brother-in-law of Petrus
Samuel (brother of Amelia);
son-in-law of Samuel Dives

a) Jordanus de Isla, hus
band of Eschivia and father
of Boso, Garnerius, and
Abbonius. (St. Cyprien,
pp. 2Vt-5, 1087-1115.)
b) Jordanus, father of
Gaufredus. (St. Maixent,
p. 2 2 6 , c. IO9 6 .)

M ortemarius ( f a t h e r o f
Amelia). (Nouaillg, p. 310}
1116; St. Cyprien, pp. 14^-,

180, 0 . 1080.)

H
o
O'!
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Joscelinus

i

a) Joscelinus, husband of
Milesendis; father of
Leterius; brother-in-law of
Hugo (brother of Milesendis);
father-in-law of Aina (wife
of Leterius). (St. Cyprien,
pp. 261, 2 6 3 , c. 1060 or
c. 1110.)
b) Joscelinus de Vivedona,
father of Boso. (St.
Maixent, p. 166, 1076.)
c) Joscelinus, father of
Ugo. (St. Maixent, p. 15^-,
IO5 9 -IO6 8 .)

prohibited without p erm ission.

Note: Due to date correla
tion, b and c may have been
the same man.
Julianus

Julianus Vellat, father of
Bertins and Raginaudus.
(l'Absie, p. ^9j 12th cen
tury. )

Lanbertus

Lanbertus, husband of Etnme
and father of Rotbertus,
Ademarus, and Aymericus.
(St. Maixent, p. 7 6 , 992;
Nouaillt, p. 131, 992-101^-;
107
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Lanbertus
(continued)

p. 1^7 , 993 or 996 or 1 0 0 2 .)

Lanfredus

Lanfredusj husband of Richelde and father of Rainaldus
and Aleende. (St. Maixent,
p. 1 9 0 , IO8 5 .)

Ledevinus
(Leevinus)

prohibited without p erm ission.

Leotadus

Letaldus

Leevinus Meschinus, hus
band of Radegundis and
father of Petrus Ledevinus,
Achardus, Leevinus, and
Andreas. (Talmond,
pp. 2^8 , 297, 1135; p. 2 6 7 ,
1129; p. 239, 1112.) He
is also listed as the fa
ther of Stephanus and
Bulbardus. (Talmond,
p. 1 8 0 , 1 0 9 5 .)
Leotadus, husband of
Archymberta and father
of Archimbaldus; fatherin-law of Onesga (wife
of Archimbaldus).
(Nouaille, p. 128, 991.)
Letaldus, father of Benedictus. (Talmond, p. 1^8,
1095.)
H
O

00
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Letardus

a) Letardus de Costa, fa
ther of Odo and grandfather
of Richardus (son of Odo
and his wife Lecberga).
(Talmond, p. 107, 107^-1127;
p. 1 1 5 , 1 0 9 0 ; p. 1 2 1 j 1 0 8 0 ;
pp. 2 0 7 , 2 0 9 -1 0 , 1 1 0 0 .)
Also, see Odo, Col. Ill, e.

Ludovicus

Ludovicus, husband of
Margarite and father of
Bnmenonus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 6 2 , c. io8o75

Machellus

Machellus, husband of Agenoris and father of Rainmundus; uncle of Baiverius.
(St. Cyprien, p. 3^2,
c. 1140.)

Mainardus

a) Mainardus Barret, father
of Raginaudus and Andreas.
(l'Absie, p. 6 , 12th cen
tury. )
b) Mainardus, husband of
Dulciana and father of Pe
trus and Lanbertus. (St.
Cyprien, p. 329, c. lo8o.)

o

VO
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Mainardus
(continued)

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

c) Mainardus, father of
Petrus. (Talrsond, p. 6 6 ,
1049; p. 7k, 1 0 5 6 ; p. 125,
1076; p. 1 2 8 , 1074-1078.)
d) Mainardus Furficio, fa
ther of Gaufridus (eldest)j
brother-in-law of Goscelinus
(brother of Mainardus' wife).
(Talmond. p. 193, 1100.)
e) Haynardus, father of
Gunbaldus. (Nouaille,
p. 124, 9B9 or 993.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

Maingaudus
(Maingodus,
Maengotus)

a) Maengotus de Mota, fa
ther of Maengotus Rulfus.
(St. Maixent, p. 267,
1097-1140.)

Maingodus de Anise-c, husband
of Roscia and father of
Willelaus MaingoAw. (St.
Cyprien. p. '
3 0 , 12th cen
tury. )

b) Maengotus de Metulo,
brother of Calo, Arveus,
and Foquet; father of
Maengotus. (Nouaill6 ,
p. 343, 1167-1199.)
c) Maingaudus, husband of
Alaidis and father of
Maingaudus. (St. Cyprien.
p. 276, c. 1025.)

Oil
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Manuelis

KatmeliS) father of Barbotimis and brother of Andreas
Preveloralc. (IjAbsio,
pp. 20, 101, 12th century.)

Martinus

a) Martinus Esperun, father
of Aderaarus, Petrus, Simon,
Johannis, Guillelmus, and
Ascelina; grandfather of
Rainaldus and Gofredus
(sons of Aderaarus). (St.
Maixent, p. 184, 1 0 8l;

p. 202, 1088j p. 317, 1130*)

prohibited without p erm ission.

Me was also the grandfather
of Martinus (name of father
unknown). (St. Maixent,
p. 2V 7 , 1 2 th century.)
Also, see TABLE B, Section I,
it- 17, and TABLE A, Col. Ill,
a.
b) Martinus Navarrus, father
of Petrus. (Talmond,
p. 1 1 9 , 1 1 0 0 .)
c) Martinus, father of
Rainulfus. (St. Maixent,
p. 210, 1 1 0 3 .)
Note: b and c may have been
the same man; dates correlates
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Massin, father of Macenter
Meschinus de Gionia. (Tal
mond, p. 3^8 , ll8 0 .)

Massin

Matheus

COLUMN III

Matheus de Gentiaco, son
of Guitardus de Genciaco;
father of Witardus (Gui
tardus ). (St. Cyprien,
p. 221j c. 1095.) Also,
see Guitardus, Col. I.

prohibited without p erm ission.

Merpinus

Merpinus, husband of Claricia and father of Petrus
and Raginaudus. (l'Absie,
pp. 1 1 , 7 3 , 1 2 th century.)

Neraenoius

Nemenoius, father of Barbotinus and grandfather of
Claritia and Gaufredus
(children of Barbotinus and
his wife Horguent).
(St. Cyprien, p. 3^6, 1090.)
Also, see Barbotinus,
Col. Ill, b.

Nivardus

Nivardus, father of Radulfus.
(l'Absie, p.
, 12th cen
tury. )

Normandus

a) Normandus, husband of
Radigundis; father of
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Normandus
(continued)

COLUMN II

COLUMN III
Aimericus and Bocardus;
son-in-law of Autiza
(mother of Radigundis);
brother-in-law of Guillelmus
(brother of Radigundis).
(l'Absie, p. 128, 12th century.)
b) Normandus de Luche, fa
ther of Johannes. (l'Absie,
p. 7 1 , 12th century.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

Nunfinus

Nunfinus, father of Judical.
(St. Cyprien, p. 3^9, c.
llAO.)

Odinus

Odinus, father of Arbertus.
(Talmond, p. 117, 1100.)

Odo

Odo, father of Gaufredus
and Odo. (St. Cyprien,
p. 337, c. 1 0 8 5 .)

a) Odo Gramabet, father of
Giraudus Rufus, Ramondus,
Willelmus, and Munerius.
(Talmond, p. 120, 1080.)
b) Odo Rachain, first hus
band of Ermengardis and
father of Alboinus, Isdrael,
Willelmus (monk), and ■
Ramnulfus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 291, c. 10A0 .)
113
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Odo
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN II

COLUMN III
c) OthOj father of Willelmus.
(Talmond, p. 162, 1095*)
d) Odo de Gursonio, father
of Leone Gaufridus. (Tal
mond, p. 1 8 7 , 1 1 0 0 .)
e) Odo, son of Letardus;
husband of Lecberga; father
of Richardus. (Talmond,
pp. 2 0 7 , 20 9 -1 0 , 1 1 0 0 .)
Also, see Letardus, Col. Ill,
a.

prohibited without p erm ission.

Oyrannus

Oyrannus, father of Hercules.
(Talmond, p. 229, 1100.)

Paganus

a) Paganus de Voluche, fa
ther of Willelmus. (l'Absie,
p. 7 0 , 12th century.)
b) Paganus de Born, father
of Raginaudus, Thomas,
Johannes, Audeardis, and
Eona. (l'Absie, p. 60, 12th
century.)
c) Paganus, husband of
Gorina and father of Ga.ufridus, Eirnaudus, and Chabot.
(Talmond, p. 168, 1092-1129.)
M
M
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Papot

COLUMN I

COLUMN II

Papot Ermenart, father of
Papotellus and Peregrina.
(l'Absie, pp. 42, 105j 12th
century.)

Patericus

Petrus

COLUMN III

Patericus, husband of
Villana and father of Gaubertus, Bcrnardus, Willel
mus, and Ugo. (St. Cyprien,
p. 25, 1100-113675
a) Petrus de Bello Loco,
husband of Cecilia; father
of Ramnulfus and Petrus.
(Talmond, p. 114, 1091.)

prohibited without p erm ission .

b) Petrus Rufinus, father
of Petrus and Guillelmus.
(St. Maixent, p. 331,
1110-1134.)

Petrus Alboini, father
of Salabardus, Montarginus, and Alboinus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 294,
c. 1055.)

a) Petrus Ansburgis, father
of Huncbertus and Aiaericus.
(Talmond, p. 262, 1120.
b) Petrus Buguerellus, fa
ther of Laidet de Mortuomari and Didot. (St.
Cyprien, p. 2 2 9 , c. 1125.)

c) Petrus Vicarius, hus
band of Johanna; father of
Petrus and Johannes.
(St. Cyprien, p. 212,
c. 1100.)

c) Petrus de Pugna, brother
of Maria; husband of Bellijova; father of V/illelmus,
Simon, and Aaladis.
(l'Absie. p. 108, 12th century.)

d) Petrus de Bille, father
of Aimericus, Guillelmus,
and Petrus. (l'Absie,
p. 9 6 , 12th century.)

d) Petrus de Sublel, father
of Guillelmus (eldest) and
Ugo. (l'Absie, p. 112,
1 2 th century.)
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Petrus
(continued.)

COLUMN I

e) Petrus Bernardus, fa
ther of Willelmus,
Bernardus Villanova,
Raginaudus, Oliverius,
Petrus, Maossa, and
Maria. (l'Absie, pp. 60,
6 2 , 12 th century.)
f) Petrus Letardus, hus
band of G. and father
of Petrus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 107, c. 1100.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

g) Petrus de Volviro, fa
ther of Harveus and
Petrus de Volviro.
(l'Absie, p. 1*45, 1217;
Talmond, p. *402, 1216.)
h) Petrus dal Peires, fa
ther of Petrus Meschinus,
Mauricius, and another
Petrus; grandfather of
Aimericus, Petrus, and
Willelmus (children of
Petrus Meschinus and his
wife Galiena). (l'Absie,
pp. 13, 15, 50, 12 th
century.)

COLUMN II

COLUMN III

e) Petrus Aufredus, father
of Paganus and Eodinus.
(St. Maixent, p. 333, 113511*42.)
f) Petrus Fortis, brother
of Herveus (archdeacon);
husband of Biguerie; father
of Willelmus and Aimericus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 271,
c. 1095*) Note: This man
was probably the son of
Arveus Fortis. (Nouaille,
p. 2*4*4, 108*4.)
g) Petrus de Brauzun, father
of Bracers, Haimericus, and
Willelmus. (l'Absie,
p. 31, 12th century.)
h) Petrus Canavinus, father
of Ugo. (l'Absie, p. 1*4,
12th century.)
i) Petrus Droco, father of
Bucardus. (Talmond, p. 29*4,
11*40.) Note: It is probable
that he was the son of
Drogo, Col. III.

CT\
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Petrus
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN II

COLUMN III

prohibited without perm ission.

i) Petrus Meschinot, son
of the above-mentioned
Petrus dal Peires; husband
of Galiena; father of
Aimericus, Willelmus, Pe
trus. (Talmond, p. 320,
ll40; l'Absie, pp. 15, 53,
12th century.) A son
named Alexander is also
mentioned. (Talmond,
p . 320 j 1140 .1 However,
this is questionable.

j) Petrus Giroardus, father
of Burgunnus. (Talmond,
p. 2 6 2 , 1 1 2 0 .)

Note: There were two men
named Petrus Meschinot:
this man, son of Petrus dal
Peiresj and another man,
son of Willelmus Meschinot.
See Willelmus, Col. Ill, o.

m) Petrus de Luchec, husband
of Elisabet and father of
Hugo. (St. Cyprien, p. 74,
1 0 6 0 .)

k) Petrus de Brethoria, hus
band of Meschina and father
of Willelmus. (Talmond,
p. 326, 1129.)
1) Petrus Surdus, father of
Johannes. (Talmond, p. 8 7 ,
1058-107^.)

n) Petrus de Sivriaco, fa
ther of Willelmus Arveius.
(St. Cyprien, p. 243,
c. 1 0 8 0 .)

j) Petrus de Bullio, fa
ther of Petrus. (St.
Cyprien, p. 337, o. IO8 5 .)
This man was probably the
son of Rannulfus. See
Ramnulfus, Col. I, a.

o) Petrus Maintrolia, father
of Aimericus. (St. Maixent,
p. 324, 1133.)

k) Petrus Girardus, husband
of Drua and father of
Petrus and Willelmus. (l'Ab
sie, p. 9 3 j 1 2th centuryT)

p) Petrus de Sancto Johanne,
son of Radulfus and father
of Matheus. (St. Maixent,
p. 3 1 3 , 1 125-1 1 2 9 ; St.
H
H
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Petrus
(continued)

COLUMN I
1) Petrusj father of Petrus and Henricus.
(l'Absie, p. 97, 12th
century.)

COLUMN II

COLUMN III
Cyprien, p. 301, o. 1095*)
q) Petrus de Chervis, father •
of Philippus. (l'Absie,
p. 63, 12th century.)
r) Petrus Abdebrandus,
husband of Letgardis and
father of Stephanus.
(St. Maixent, p. 291, 1117-)

prohibited without perm ission.

s) Petrus Airaudus, husband
of Emma and father of Willelraus Gislebertus. (St.
Maixent. p. 286, lll^t-;
l'Absie, p. 13, c. 11391151.)
t) Petrus de Villacopera,
father of Gervasius.
(l'Absie, p. 3 8 , 12th cen
tury.)
u) Petrus de Fontenils, hus
band of Arsendis and father
of Simon. (l'Absie, p. 71,
12th century.)
v) Petrus Bernichet, father
of Arbertus, Benedicta, and
Johanna; father-in-law of
H
H

00
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Petrus
(continued.)

COLUMN I

COLUMN II

COLUMN III

Airaudus (husband of Benedicta). (l'Absie, p. 72,
1 2 th century.)
w) Petrus Vellat, husband
of Gosberga and father of
Willelmus. (l'Absie, p. ^9j
12th century.)
x) Petrus Orris, father of
Giraudus. (l'Absie, p. 70,
1 2 th century.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

y) Petrus, son of Christianus
de Pampro and father of
Willelmus (priest). (St.
Maixent, p. 199, IO8 7 .)
Also, see Christianus,
Col. Ill, d.
z) Petrus, father of Rainaldus. (Talmond, p. 80,
1058-107571
aa) Petrus, father of Willel
mus, (Talmond, p. 132,
1080 -1 1 0 0 .)
bb) Petrus, father of Willel
mus and grandfather of Pe
trus. (Talmond. p. 150,
M
H
VO
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Petrus
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN II

COLUMN III

c. 1100.) Also, see Willel
mus, Col. II, b.
Note: aa and bb may have
been the same man.

prohibited without p erm ission.

Philippo

Philippo de Faideia, father
of Ugo (monk). (Nouaille,
p. 3 3 6 , 1 1 6 2 .)

Pipin

Pipin Bernardus Bardo, fa
ther of Willelmus Bardo;
grandfather of Arbertus
v/ho was the son of Willelmus
and his wife Teophania.
(Talmond, p. 280, 1130.)
Also, see Willelmus, Col.
Ill, a.

Radulfus

a) Radulfus, husband of
Arenburgis and father of
Johannes Radulfus and Wil
lelmus. (Nouaille, pp.
319-20, 1120-1157.)
b) Radulfus Flamma, husband
of Arsendis and father of
Tetbaudus; also, brother of
Launo. (St. Cyprien,
p. 1 0 6 , c. 1 0 3 0 .)
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Radulfus
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN II

COLUMN III

c) Radulfus die Cards, father
of Tctbauduc. (St. Kaixcnt,
p. 5 1 0 , 1 1 0 5 .)
d) Radulfus Cinson, father of
Willelmus Anstro. (Talnond,
p. 8 5 , 1053-1074.) Also,
see Cinton, Col. I I I .
e) Radulfus Bonetus, father
of Giraudus. (l^Absie,
p. JS, 1 2 th century.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

f) Radulfus, father of
Petrus de Sancto Johanne
and grandfather of Kathcus.
(St. Cynrien. p. 501,
c. 1095» St. Haixcnti
p. 515, 1125-1129.) Also,
see Petrus, Col. Ill, p.
g) Radulfus, husband of
Relucia and father of Tetbaudus. (St. Gycrien,
p. 3 5 0 , 9 9 0 -c. 1 0 0 0 .)
h) Radulfus (viscount), hus
band of Aremburgis Ascelina
and father of Aimericus and
Tetbaudus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 1 0 9 , 100^-1 0 1 5 .)
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Rainaldus
(Raginaldus,
Rainaudus,
Raynaldus)

COLUMN I

a) Rainaldus, father of
Rainus . (St. Cyprien,
p. 285, 958-959.)
b) Rainaldus, husband of
Cecilia; father of Aimericusj Acfredusj another
Aimericus, Achardus, and
Rainaldus; brother-in-law
of Oda Malnee (sister of
Cecilia); uncle of Fulco
and Winemannus (sons of
Oda Malnee). (St.
Cyprien, p . 74, 1060.)

prohibited without perm ission.

c) Rainaldus Berchoz, fa
ther of Archimbaldus,
Bernardus, Tirolinus,
Rainaldus, and Tetbaldus.
(St. Maixent, p. 129,
1040-1044.)
d) Rainaldus, father of
Raynaldus. (St. Maixent,

p. 107, 1027-1030.)
e) Rainaldus Belli Loci,
son of Passasevre; brother
of Bertrandus; husband of
Petronilla; father of Pe
trus, Willelmus, Rainaldus,

COLUMN II

a) Rainaldus Anseisus,
husband of Petronilla
and father of Ugo, Rotbertus, and Petrus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 2 5 8 ,
c. 1060 or c. 1 1 1 0 .)
b) Rainaldus Bucardi,
father of Bucardus Ru
fus. (Talmond, p. 313,
1135.) Also, see TABLE
B, Section II, if 4.
c) Reginaudus Boschardi,
husband of Barata and fa
ther of Boschardus and
Petrus Boschardi.
(Talmond, p. 341, H 6 5 .)
Also, see TABLE B, Sec
tion II, if- 6 .

COLUMN III

a) Raginaudus Capella, fa
ther of Henricus. (l'Absie,
p. 6 6 , 12th century.)
b) Raginaldus Gastinel,
husband of Aldeardis and
father of Wido and Ugo.
(Nouailll, p. 210, 1077
or 1 0 8 6 .)
c) Raginaudus Boins, father
of Symon. (l'Absie, p. 5 6 ,
12th century.)
d) Rainaldus Bernoin, father
of Petrus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 342, c. 1140.)
e) Rainaldus Henricus, fa
ther of Geraldus. (Talmond,
p. 8 5 , 1058-1 0 7 4 .)
f) Rainaldus Berengarius,
husband of Meschina and
father of Willelmus. (St.
Cyprien, p. 344, c. 1 0 6 0 .)
Note: This man may have
been the father of Willelmus,
Col. Ill, gJ
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Rainaldus
(continued)

: COLUMN I
Simon, Agnes, and Astia; grandfather of
Arbertus Belli Loci
(questionable). (Tal
mond, p. 33^} 1100-1 1 5 0 ;
l'Absie, p.
12th cen
tury.) Also, see Willel
mus, Col. Ill, h.

COLUMN II

COLUMN III
g) Rainaldus Bastard, father
of Petrus. (Talmond, pp.
8 3 , 87, 1058-107^; p. 90,

1060.)
h) Rainaldus Venator, hus
band of Arsendis and father
of Ramnulfus, Engelbertus,
and Peloquinus. (St.
Maixent, p. 266, 1110.)
i) Raginaudus Foresta, father
of Willelmus and Siebrandus.
(l'Absie, p. 6 7 j 12th century.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

j) Rainaldus Panet, husband
of Roorta and father of Wil
lelmus Panet and Petrus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 6 6 , 1122-

ii4o.)
k) Rainaldus, husband of
Gosberga and father of Constantinus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 2 9 3 , c. 1 0 6 1 .)
1) Rainaldus, father of Pe
trus, Bertrannus, and Willel
mus. (Talmond, p. 1 8 5 ,
1095.)

Ho
r
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m) Rainaldus de Campis, fa
ther of Odo, Lauterius, Auburgie, Amelie, and Raingarde. (St. Cyprien,

Rainaldus
(continued)

p . 22^t, c . 1 0 6 5 . )

Rainardus

Rainardus, father of Johan
nes and Goffridus. (1 1Absie, p. 9 5 } 1 2 th century.)

Rainerius

Rainerius Fabrus, father
of Johannes. (Talmond,
p. I6*f, 1092-1129.)

Raino

Raino, father of Achardus.
(Talmond, p. 125, 1080.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

Ramnulfus
(Rannulfus)

a) Rannulfus Bulliensis,
son of Hermissendis;
husband of Ainordisj fa
ther of Rannulfus, Petrus,
and Willelmus; grandfather
of Petrus (questionable).
(Talmond, pp. 73, 7^ 5
1 0 5 6 ; p. 6 9 , 10 ^9 ; p. 8 0 ,
1058-107^; St. Cyprien,
p. 338, c. IO2 5 .) Also,
see Petrus, Col. I, j.
b) Ramnulfus, father of
Ramnulfus. (St. Maixent,

Ramnulfus Garinus, fa
ther of Garinus Meschins.
(St. Maixent, pp. 2k3,
329, 1108-113^.)

a) Ramnulfus Salomon, father
of Tomes. (Nouaille,
p. 320, 1120-1157.)
b) Ramnulfus de Monmorlione,
father of Bernardus and
Petrus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 2*fl, 10 8 8 -1 0 9 1 .)
c) Ramnulfus (count), father
of Eubolus. (Charroux,
p. *f8 , 86 6 -8 9 0 .)
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Ramnulfus
(continued)

COLUMN I

p. 93j 1000-1010.)

COLUMN II

COLUMN III

d) Ramnulfus de Rico, father
of Petrus and Willelmus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 3^0j 1050.)

Ranfredus

Ranfredus, husband of
Audeart and father of Wil
lelmus. (l'Absie, p. 72,
12th century.)

Rathaldus

Rathaldus, father of Boso.
(Talmond, p. 82, 1058-1074.)

Raymundus
(Raimundus)

a) Raymundus de Laia Pariola, father of Jordanus and
Garnerius. (Charroux,
p. 209, 1236; p. 217, 1239.)

prohibited without p erm ission .

b) Raimundus, brother of
Gelduinus; father of Petrus
and Ugo; uncle of Gofredus
and Alaiz. (St. Maixent,
p. 214, 1094.) Also, see
Gelduinus, Col. III.
Richardus
(Ricardo)

Richardus Forbandit, father of Willelmus, Rich
ardus, Aimericus, and
Petrus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 2 2 3 , c. 1 1 0 0 .)

a) Richardus de Branno, fa
ther of Martinus. (Tal
mond, p. 247, 1 1 1 5 .)
b) Ricardo Balbo, father of

M
A>
VJ3
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Richardus
(continued)

Eicriruwdus.

Richerius

Richorius, husband of Aideordio and father of M m e r icun. (St. Cy-nrier.;, p. c'??,
c.
)

Roaudus

Roatidtas, father of R© ther tu.tf•
(St. Cyerien. p. s'7?t

p.

m t 2155.)

c . 2100.)

Robellinns (Rofeolltiass), fa
ther of Willelamo and

Robellimn

fta£mui

(t^lssojiid,

prohibited without p erm ission.

p. 1*7, 1095j'po” l£?, 21C,
1100.)
Robertus
(Rotbertus)

a) Rotbertus Vairolosi,
father of Rotbertus, Adoraarus and Hu g o . (St.
Cyprien, p. 202, c. 1095.)
b) Robertus del Peire,
brother of Ademarus and
Johannes; father of Ro
bertus. (l'Absie, p. 4-1,
1 2 th century.)
c) Rotbertus Borgonus, fa
ther of Rotbertus.

Robertus Mcsdola, hus
band of Petronilla and
father of Airaudus,
Hugo, Petronus, Girildo, 'and Ermengarde.
(St. Cyprien, p. 260,
11 th century.)

a) Robertus de Plerronne,
husband of Eisaa and father
of <Mo and Adelis. (Char—
rouy.. p. 10*, 1C®5 .)
b) Robertus, father of Gaudinus. (Talaond, re. 9*,

1080-1115.)
c) Robertus Quairant, father
of Savaricus. (Talsond,

p. 295, HAG.)
(H1

ft,
C\
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Robertus
(continued)

d) Robertus, father of
Petrus, Baverius, and Drogo;
father-in-law of Aldeardis
(wife of Petrus); brother
or brother-in-law of Macacius. (Talmond, p. 231,
1 1 1 0 ; p. 2^3 , 1 1 1 2 ; p. 2 8 3 ,
1130.)

Roco

Roco, father of Giraldis.
(Talmond, p. 166, 1092-1129.)

Rofinus

Rofinus, father of Willelmus
and Ugo. (St. Maixent,
p. 1 8 7 , 1 0 8 2 .)

Rorgo

Rorgo, father of Gaufridus;
father-in-law of Maentia
(wife of Gaufridus). (St.
Cyprien, p. 99, c. 1090;
p. 309, 1073-1087.)

Rotgerius

Rotgerius Borelli, hus
band of Tiscende and
father of Borrellus
and'Willelmus. (St.
Cyprien, p. 278,
c. IO8 5 .) Also, see
TABLE Bj Section II,
# 7.

H
r
o
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Salamacus

Salamacus, first husband of
Villana and father of Savaricus and Gascia. (St.
Cyprien. p. 3 3 0 , c. 1 1 2 0 .)

Salomon

Salomon, father of Willel
mus and Rainsendis. (Tal
mond, p. 2 2 0 , 1 1 0 5 .)

Samson

Samson, husband of Maria
and father of Willelmus.
(St. Maixent, p. jM-9j 11^9•)

Samuel

a) Samuel Dives Mortemarius,
father of Petrus Samuel.and
Amelia de Morthemer; fatherin-law of Ugo Focaudus and
Jordanus de Chateau-Larcher;
grandfather of Petrus
Focaudus (son of Amelia and
Ugo Focaudus), and Oliverius, Petrus Tallafer, Boso,
Sarnuehelis, Jordanus, and
Job (sons of Amelia and
Jordanus de Chateau-Larcher); great-grandfather
of Boso, Airaldus, Jordanus,
and Ugo (sons of Boso).
(Nouaille. pp. 269-70, 10911115; St. Cyprien, p. lVt,
c. 1 0 8 6 ; p. 1 8 0 , c. 1 0 8 8 .)
H
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Also, see Boso, Col. I, a;
Jordanus, Col. I; and Hugo,
Col. II, c.

Samuel
(continued)

b) Samuel Cantor, father of
W illelmus. (Nouaille,
p. 2 3 8 , 1 0 8 1 .)
Savaricus

a) Savaricus Bochardus, fa
ther of Petrus. (St.
Cyprien, p. 337, II0 8 +.)

prohibited without perm ission.

b) Savaricus de Malleone,
husband of Amabilis and
father of Radulfus de
Malleone. (Charroux, p. 244,

1256.)

Scambrardo

Scambrardo, husband of
Vualdradhane; father of
Vualdrada, Vualmandus,
and Bernardus; brotherin-law of Bernardus
(brother of Vualdradhane).
(Charroux, pp. 88-9, 87^.)

Sendebaldus

Sendebaldus, husband of
Agnes; father of Ramnul
fus, Petrus, Gislebertus,
Gauscelmus, Aimericus,
and Isembertus; brother
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of Isembertus (bishop
of Poitiers). (St.
Cyprien, pp. 125, 128,
132, 137, c. 1 0 8 0 .)

Sendebaldus
(continued)

Sicherius

Sicherius, father of Huncbertus. (Talmond, p. 21*t,

1100.)
Simon
(Symon)

Symon Rufus, brother of
Oliverius and Radulfus;
husband of Margarita;
father of Symon and
Rollandus. (l'Absie,
pp. 5 1 , 5 2 , 5 5 , 6 2 , 12th
century.)

a) Simon Maengot, husband of
Tomasia and father of Petrus.
(l'Absie, pp. 7k, 110, 112,
12th century; St. Cyprien,
p. 8 1 , c. 1 0 9 0 .)

prohibited without p erm ission.

b) Simon de Grizai, husband
of Rixenda Constantia and
father of Johannes. (l'Ab
sie, pp. 57, 112, 12th cen
tury. )
c) Symon de Vernol, father
of Loria and Willelmus.
(l'Absie, pp. 9, 11, 12th
century.)
d) Simon Girardus, father of
Willelmus. (l'Absie, pp. 5,
22, 12th century.)

o
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Stabilis

Stephanus

COLUMN I I

COLUMN III

Stabilis, father of Radulfus;
brother of Lecberga; uncle
of Richardus (son of Lec
berga and her husband Odo).
(Talmond, p. 207, 1100;
p. 209, 1105.) Also, see
Odo, Col. Ill, e.
Stephanus Rufus, father
of Stephanus, Willelmus,
Belotus, and Paganus;
husband of Ilelisabet.
(St. Cyprien, p. lVt,
1 0 8 0 ; p. I0 3 , c. 1 0 8 8 .)

a) Stephanus de Liant, fa
ther of Petrus. (l ’Absie,
p. *t5 | 12th century.)
b) Stephanus Kartinus, fa
ther of Willelnus. (l'Ab
sie, p. 34, 1 2 th century.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

c) Stephanus Morandus, fa
ther of V/offredus. (St.
Maixent, p. 215, 109^.)
d) Stephanus de Pozuls, fa
ther of Pipinus. (St.
Cyprien, p. 9 8 , c. 1120.)
e) Stephanus, father of
Achardus. (Talmond,
p. 1 9 8 , 110075
Syvraio

Syvraio, husband of Agnes
Parayres and father of
Iohannes Paraires.
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(Charroux, p. 250, 1260.)

Syvraio
(continued)
Tebaudus
(Tetbaudusj
Thebaudus,
Theobaldus)

COLUMN I I I

prohibited without p erm ission.

a) Teobaudus de Vis, hus
band of Joia and father
of Teobaudus, Aimericus,
and Amelina. (l'Absie,
p. 3 2 , 12 th century.)

a) Tetbaldus de Pulchro
Monte, father of Johanus;
uncle of Normannus.
(Nouaille, p. 253, 1088 or
1 0 8 9 .)

b) Theobaudus Chabot, hus
band of Margarita; father
of Theobaldus; grand
father of Segebrandus
(son of Theobaudus and
his wife Oliva). (l'Ab
sie, p. 8 0 , 1 2th cen
tury; p. 1353 1192.)
Also, see Tebaudus, Col.
HIj

b) Tetbaudus N., father of
Willelmus. (Nouaille,
p. 3 0 0 , 1115-ll4o.)

c) Thebaudus Castagners,
father of Thebaudus,
Guillelmus, Joannes, and
Gillebertus.
(l'Absie,
pp. ^ 6 , 9^, 1 2 th century.)
d) Tetbaudus Bucca de
Metulliensis., father of
Tetbaudus and Petrus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 3^j
10 7 3 -1 1 0 0 ; p. 3 0 2 , c. 1100

c) Tebaudus Saminus, hus
band of Maria and father
of Arbertus and Petrus.
(l'Absie, p. 17, 12th cen
tury. )
d) Tebaudus Febrers, father
of Audebertus and Fulcherius
(l'Absie, p. 25, 12th cen
tury. )
e) Tetbaudus Bardoninus,
father of Arbertus and Girau
dus. (Talmond, p. 1 7 8 ,
1095.)
f) Theobaldus Frelun, hus
band of Petronilla and
father of Willelmus and
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Tebaudus
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

e) Tetbaudus (cleric),
husband of Dode and fa
ther of Gunbaudus and
Bernerius. (St.
Cyprien, p. 321, 10211029.) Note: This
case is questionable.

Hugo. (Talmond, pp. ^13-15,
1 2 2 7 .)
g) Theobaldus, son of Theo
baudus Chabot and Margarita;
husband of Oliva; father
of Segebrandus. (l'Absie,
p. 8 0 , 12th century; p. 1 3 5 ,
1192.) Also, see Tebaudus,
Col. I, b.

Tescellinus

prohibited without perm ission.

Tetmarus

COLUMN I I I

Tescellinus de Vernol, hus
band of Jugerissa (Vigerissa) and father of Willel
mus, Bochardus, Johannes,
and Goffridus. (l'Absie,
pp. 1 0 , 2 1 , 2 7 , 3 1 , 3^,
12th century.)
Tetmarus, son of Garnerius; father of Garnerius.
(Nouaille, p. 253, 1088
or 1 0 8 9 .)

Tetmarus de Bram, husband
of Clariseia and father of
Petrus and Laidetus; son
Arbertus; father-in-law
of Aelina (wife of Petrus).
(Talmond, pp. 110, 113,
1092-1 1 2 8 ; p. 2 1 1 , 1 1 0 5 .)
Also, see Arbertus, Col.
Ill, d.

V_fj
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Tochebos

Tochebos, husband of Petro
nilla and father of Ugo and
Papinus. (l'Absie, p. 44,
12 th century.)

Torterius

Torterius, father of Willel
mus and Johannes. (Talmond,
p. 97, 1075.)

Toscelinus

Toscelinus, father of Pe
trus, Gaufredus, and Ber
nardus . (St. Cyprien,
p. 294, c. 1055.)

Ucbertus

Ucbertus, husband of Constancia and father of
Rainaldus. (St. Maixent,
p. 56, 969.)

Ulricus

Ulricus ce Ruvrot, father
of Normannus and Paganus;
husband of Aldeardis.
(St. Cyprien, p. 335,
c. 1080; Talmond, p. 231,
llOO.j

Umbertus
(Unbertus)

a) Umbertus de Allodiis, fa
ther of Gauterius and uncle
of Brunetus. (l'Absie,
p. 54, 12th century.)
H
•p-
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Umbertus
(continued)

b) Unbertus, father of
Tetbaldus. (St. Maixent,
p. 1 8 7 , 108*t.)

Urias

Urias, brother of Froterius
Bursadus and father of
Rainaldus, Samuel, and
Willelmus. (Talmond,
pp. 17^-5, 1092-1129.)

Urvoius

Urvoius, brother of Uvallus;
father of Willelmus; fatherin-law of Ainoris (wife of
Willelmus); grandfather of
Teophanie (daughter of
'Willelmus); uncle of Andreas
(son of Uvallus). (St.
Cyprien, p. 5^9, c. Tl5b.)
Also, see Uvallus, Col. I I I .

Uvallus

Uvallus, father of Andreas;
brother of Urvoius; uncle
of Willelmus (son of Ur
voius ). (St. Cyprien,
p. 3^9, c. 11W . )
Also,
see Urvoius, Col. III.

Vivianus

Vivianus Brocharus, hus
band of Arsendis and fa
ther of Vivianus, Geldu
inus, Arbertus, and

Vivianus, husband of Deta
and father of Stephanus,
Brietius, Johannes, and
Audeberga Aaliz. (l'Absie,
H
VJ1
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Vivianus
(continued)

COLUMN I

COLUMN I I

Aremburgis. (St. Maixent,
pp. 122, lJO, I0'f0-1CM.)

COLUMN III

p. 6 1 , 1 2 th century.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

Walterius

'Walterius, father of Bolielinus. (St. Cyprien, p. 276,
c. 102575

Wido

Wido, father of Petrus and
Flandina; son of Alesfecrtus;
brother of Cadelo and Ste
phanus; fothcr-im-Xatt of
Rannulfus (husband of Flan
dina and non of Gaufrcdus
Berchol). (St. Cyprien.
p. e07k| c. I0 5 0 ”.) Also, see
Alcmbcriun, Col. Ill, and
Gaufredtuo, Col. Ill, o.

Wifridus

Wifridus, father of Balduinus. (Charroux, p. 103.
lQgWu)

Willelmus
(Guillelmus)

a) Guillelmus Viloretus,
father of Guillelmus and
Bertrandus. (Charroux,
P. 28, c. 10967]“ ^

b) Willelmus Maingot, fa
ther of Willelmus Maingot.
(l'Absie. p. 92j 12th
century.)

a) Willelmus, husband of
Astre; father of Hugo
and Herbertus; son of
Herbertus. (Talmond,
up. 116, 181, c. 1095.)
Also, see Herbertus,
Col. Ill, a.

0 ) V/illolxsus Bardo, son of
Pipin Bernardus Bardo; hus
band of Theophania; father
of Arbertus Theophamie.
(Talmond. p. 25®, U 2 0 ;
p. 2 8 0 , 1 1 3 0 ; p. 32?, 1 2 th
century.) Also, see
Hi pin, (Col. III.

%
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Willelmus
(continued)

COLUMN I

c) Willelmus Bastardus,
father of Willelmus de
Mauzc. (Nouaille, p. 233,
1077-1091.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

d) Willelmus Calvus (also
called Willelmus Talemontis), father of Willelmus,
Pipinus, and Ascelina;
grandfather of Willelmus
and Pipinus (sons of
Ascelina and her husband
Kadelo). (Talmond,
p. 6 9 , 1042; pp. 7 6 -9 ,
1 0 5 8 ; p. 137, 1079; St.
Cyprien, p. 339, c.
1 0 2 5 .)
e) 'Willelmus de Poi, son
of Goffridus de Poi; hus
band of Gastina; father
of Goffridus, Willelmus,
Letitia, and Alva.
(l'Absie, p. 79, 12th
century.)
f) Willelmus Ugo, father
of Willelmus Draconnes.
(l'Absie, p. 108, 12th
century.)

COLUMN II

b) Willelmus, son of Pe
trus and father of Petrus*
(Talmond. p. I'jO, c.
1100.) Also, see Petrus,
Col. Ill, bb.
c) Willelmus Arbcrti,
fatlfer of Arbertus and
Hugo. (Talmond, p. 217,
1 1 0 0 ; p. 2 7 6 , 1 1 3 0 .)
Also, see arbertus,
Col. Ill, f. Arbertus
may have been the father
of Willelmus.
d) Willelmus de Paludol,
husband of Ascelina;
brother of Gelduinus;
father of Josterius,
Gauffridus, and Ascellinus. (Talmond, p. 91,
c. 10 8 0 -1 1 1 5 .)

COLMKTi III

b) OutlloIssue d© CMrsiaeo,
father of Johannls.*
(iteuMlle, pp.
©tad
of the 1 1 th century or
beginning of the 1 2 th cen
tury.)
c) V/illelmts Sancfco Albino,
husband of Johanna and fa
ther of Petrus and Andreas.
(l'Absie. pp. I6-I7 , 12th
century.)
d) Willelmus Voir, husband
of Elizabeth and father of
Johannes, Phillopus, Koeria,
and Petronilla. (l'Absie,
pp. 6-7 , 1 2 th century.)
e) Guillelmus Chauvins,
husband of Chalceia and
father of Aimericus, Jo
hannes, Petronilla, and
Nigra. (l'Absie, p. Ill,
1 2 th century.)
f) Guillelmus de Paire, fa
ther of Thibaudus and
Johannes. (l'Absie.
p. 1 0 6 , 1 2 th century.)
V>J

-o
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Willelmus
(continued)

COLUMN I

g) Willelmus de Aspero
Monte, husband of Ermengardis and father of R.
and Willelmus. (Tal
mond, p . 3 9 7 i 1 2 1 8 .)

prohibited without p erm ission.

h) Willelmus de Mairec,
brother of Airaudus de
Mairec; husband of Arsendis; father of Wil
lelmus, Odo, Airaudus,
Iterius, and Mathildis;
brother-in-law of Petro
nilla (wife of Airaudus
de Mairec); uncle of
Willelmus, Airaudus,
Oto, Arsendis, Teophania,
Ugo, and Petrus (chil
dren of Airaudus de
Mairec). (St. Cyprien,
p. 30^} c. 1112.) Also,
see Airaudus, Col. I, b.
i) Willelmus Chabot, fa
ther of Willelmus, Brientius, and Gilbertus.
(Talmond, p. 1 6 5 , 10921129.) Also, see Chabot,
Col. I. This Willelmus
is undoubtedly his son.

COLUMN I I

COLUMN I I I

g) Willelmus Berengerius,
father of Giraudus, Goffri
dus, Petrus, Gosberga,
Petronilla, and Johanna.
(l'Absie, p. 26, 12th
century.) He may have been
the son of Rainaldus,
Col. Ill, f.
h) Willelmus Belli Loci,
father of Arbertus Belli
Loci who was married to
the daughter of Hugo
Naismilius. (Talmond,
p. 316, 11^-0.) Also, see
Rainaldus, Col. I, e.
This Willelmus was probably
his son.
i) Willelmus, son of Fulgo
(count) and father of
Wgrinus (count Engolismensis). (Charroux, p. 1 3 6 ,
1120-1140.) Also, see
Fulgo, Col. III.
j) Guillelmus de Rajacia,
husband of Franca; father
of Goffridus; brother of
Symon de Rajacia; son of
David de Rajacia. (l'Absie,
H

VM

do
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Willelmus
(continued)

COLUMN I
j) Willelmus Archiepiscopus, husband of Rosana
and father of Willelmus.
(l'Absie, p. 96 j 12th
century.)
k) Willelmus, son of Wil
lelmus Ar chiepiscopus;
father of Willelmus.
(l'Absie, pp. 2-3, 11*1-0 1 1 8 2 .)

prohibited without perm ission.

1) Willelmus do Piet, hus
band of Enviosa (Ancosa)
and father of Willelmus,
Philippus, and Alienors.
(l'Absie, pp. 62, 108,
12th century.)
m) Willelmus dominus
Parteniaci, father of
Willelmus. (St. Cyprien,
P* 339, c• 1025; l'Absie,
p. 53 j 12th century.)
n) Willelmus Barba, father
of Radulfus and Willelmus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 301,
1095.)

COLUMN

II

COLUMN

III

pp. 5*f, 5 5 , 1 0 7 , 1 0 8 , 1 2 th
century.) Also, see David,
Col. Ill, c.
k) Guillelmus Normannus,
father of Bocardus de Volvent. (St. Maixent, p. 2 8 5 ,
lll*f.)
1) Willelmus Bonetus, father
of Guibertus. (l'Absie,
p. 6 5 , 1 2 th century.)
m) Willelmus de Capella,
husband of Penthecosta
and father of Petrus Tristant and another Petrus.
(l'Absie, pp. 25-7, 73,
12th century.)

. .

n) Willelmus dos Pinels,
husband of Palea and father
of Petrus. (l'Absie,
p. 5 5 , 12th century.)
o) Willelmus Meschinot, fa
ther of Petrus Meschinot.
(Talmond, p. 299, 1150.)
p) Willelmus Bos, father of
Arnaudus Bos. (l'Absie,
M
U)

Vrt
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Willelmus
(continued)

COLUMN I

o) Willelmus Benedictus,
brother of Giraudus and
Benedictus; father of
Willelmus, Gerendis, and
Ascelina; father-in-law
of Stephanus (husband of
Gerendis) and Petrus
(husband of Ascelina);
uncle of Radulfus.
(l'Absie, pp. 3 6 , 391
1 2 th century.)

prohibited without p erm ission.

p) Willelmus Robelini,
father of Willelmus
Robelini, Savaricus,
and Petrus. (Talmond,
p. 339, 1 1 6 5 .)
q) Willelmus Clerebaut,
father of Ugo and Willel
mus. (l'Absie, p. 107,
12th century.)
r) Guillelmus V (count),
husband of Philippia
and father of Guillelmus,
Stephanus, Rotbertus,
and Pontius. (Charroux,
p. 9^1 c. 10^7.)

COLUMN II

COLUMN III

p. 5 6 , 1 2 th century.
q) Willelmus, father of Ugo.
(Talmond, p. 122, 1080.)
r) Willelmus, father of
Giraudus. (Talmond, p. 261,

1120.)
s) Willelmus, husband of
Amicia and father of Gestinus. (Talmond, p. 9 8 ,
1115.)
t) Guillelmus, father of
Airaudus. (St. Cyprien,
p.
, 965“966.)
u) Guillelmus (viscount),
father of Kadelo. (St.
Cyprien, p. 291, c. 1040.)
v) Willelmus, father of Teotbaudus. (Nouaillg, p. 292,
110*f.)
w) Willelmus (count), father
of Hilduinus. (Nouaill?T,
p. 17^, 1025.)
Note:

Due to correlative
o
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Willelmus
(continued)

COLUMN I

s) Willelmus (Duke), hus
band of Emma and fattier of
Willelmus (le Grand).
(NouaillS, p. 124, 989
or 993; St. Cyprien,
P . 1 1 5 , 975-990; p. 3 2 2 ,
1 0 2 1 -1 0 2 9 (after his
death); St. Maixent,
p. 77, 992; p. 104,

COLUMN II

COLUMN III

dotes and lack of surnames,
some of the above sen
(especially q through v)
could be identical with
others, but there is no way
to determine this due to
scanty source material.

1023-1026.)

prohibited without p erm ission .

t) Willelmus (le Grand),
Duke from 993 to 1030;
husband of Agnes and
father of Willelmus
(le Gros) who was count
from 1030 to 1 0 3 1 ; also,
father of Guillaume
Aigret who was count
from 1039 to IO3 8 ; also,
father of Goffredus.
(St. Maixent, p. 99,
1011-1 0 2 3 ; p. 1 2 3 , 10401044; St. Cyprien. p. 49,
1004-1020; p. 299, 1 0 2 1 1029; p. 330, 990-1000;
Nouaille, p. 172., 10231 0 3 0 ; p. 183, 1040-1048.)
u) Guillelmus, son of Guido
the Duke; and father of
IM
IM
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TABLE B
Alternate Generation Listings
(Cases in which the first and third generations are known and in
which those generations, plus the second generation when it is known,
are represented by at least one male)

Section I - List of those cases showing alternate generation name
repetition. Note: Charter date follows page number(s).
1.

Willelmus Calvus, father of Ascelina, Willelmus, and Pipin;
and grandfather of Willelmus and Pipin (sons of Ascelina and her
husband Kadelo).
(Talmond, p. 77, dated 1058-74; also, see in
TABLE A, Cadelo, Col. II.)

2.

Ansterius and his wife Letitie were parents of Goscelinus and
grandparents of Aimericus, Brientius, Gaudinus, Willelmus, and
Ansterius (sons of Goscelinus and his wife Aelina).
(Talmond,
p. 99, 1087-1128; also, see in TABLE A, Ansterius, Col. Ill, and
Goscellinus, Col. II.)

3.

Herbertus, father of Willelmus Herberti, was the grandfather of
Hugo and Herbertus Diabolus (sons of Willelmus and his wife
Astre).
(Talmond, pp. l8l, 116 , 1095; p- 2 6 3 , 1120; p. 228,
1112; also, see in TABLE A, Willelmus, Col. II, a.)

4.

Petrus, father of Willelmus, was the grandfather of Petrus (son
of Willelmus). (Talmond, p. 150, c. 1100; also, see in TABLE A,
Willelmus, Col. II, b.)

5.

Hugo, father of Gauzfridus, was the grandfather of Hugo (son of
Gauzfridus). (Nouaille, p. 203, 1074; also, see in TABLE A,
Gaufredus, Col. II, b.)

6.

Garnerius, father of Tetmarus, was the grandfather of Garnerius
(son of Tetmarus). (Nouaille, p. 253, 1088 or 1089; also, see in
TABLE A, Garnerius, Col. Ill, c, and Tetmarus, Col. II.)

7.

Ugo de Sancto Maxentio, father of Goffridus, was the grandfather
of Cathalo, Ebulo, Gofredus, and Ugo (sons of Goffridus and his
wife Osiria).
(St. Maixent, pp. 179-80, 1080; also, see in
TABLE A, Gaufredus, Col. I, f.)

8.

Johannes, father of Hugo Naismilius, was the grandfather of
Johannes (son of Hugo Naismilius). (Talmond, pp. 321, 243, 260,
316, c. 1120-1140; also, see in TABLE A, Hugo, Col. II, b.)
143
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9. Goffridus de Poi, father of Willelmus de Poi, was the grand
father of Goffridus, Willelmus, Letitia, and Alva (children of
Willelmus de Poi and his wife Gastina).
(l ’Absie, pp. 28, 79j
12th century; also, see in TABLE A, Willelmus, Col. I, e, and
Gaufredus, Col. Ill, a.)
10.

Guitardus de Gentiaco, husband of Drusiane, was the father of
Guitardus, Matheus, Aimericus, and Willelmus, and grandfather of
Witardus (Guitardus) (son of Matheus). " "(St. Cyprien, p. 221,
c. 1095; Nouaill€, pp. 318-19, 1120; also, see in TABLE A,
Matheus, Col. II, and Guitardus, Col. I.)

11.

Boso, husband of Cecilia, was the father of Boso, Airaldus,
Jordanus, and Ugo, and the grandfather of Oliverius, Petrus
Tallafer, Samuehelis, Boso, Jordanus, and Job (sons of Jordanus
and his wife Amelia de Morthemer).
(Nouaille, p. 310, 1116;
St. Cyprien, pp. 1^4, 180, c. 1088; also, see in TABLE A, Boso,
Col. I, a.)

12.

Samuel Dives Mortemarius, father of Amelia de Morthemer and
Petrus Samuel, was the grandfather of Oliverius, Petrus Tallafer
Samuehelis, Boso, Jordanus, and Job (sons of Amelia and her
husband Jordanus de Chateau Larcher). (Nouaille, pp. 269-70,
1091-1115; St. Cyprien, pp. 144, 180, c. 1080; also, see in
TABLE A, Samuel, Col. Ill, a, and Jordanus, Col. I.)

13*

Goffridus Aleamurs, father of Goffridus de la Chaussee, was the
grandfather of Goffridus. (l'Absie, p. 6 9 , 12th century; also,
see in TABLE A, Gaufredus, Col. I, e.)

l^f. Petrus dal Peires, father of Petrus Meschinus, was the grand
father of Petrus. (l'Absie, p. 15, 12th century; also, see in
TABLE A, Petrus, Col. I, h.)
15-

Willelmus Archiepiscopus, father of Willelmus, was the grand
father of Willelmus. (l'Absie, pp. 2-3, 11^0-1182; p. 9 6 ,
12th century; also, see in TABLE A, Willelmus, Col. I, j.)

16.

Petrus was the grandfather of Petrus.
century.)

17.

Martinus Esperun, father of Ademarus, Petrus, Simon, and
Johannis, was the grandfather of Rainaldus and Gofredus (sons
of Ademarus) and Martinus (father not known). (St. Maixent,
p. 2^7, 1107; also, see in TABLE A, Martinus, Col. Ill, a.)

18.

Radulfus de Maloleone was the grandfather of Radulfus de
Maloleone. (l'Absie, p. 162, 13th century.)

(l'Absie, p. 18, 12th
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Section II - Annex to Section I. All cases listed in this section
are questionable. A grandson may have been named after
his grandfather, but, since the first generation
representative is not specifically named in the charter
along with the second and third generation representa
tives, it cannot be determined beyond doubt whether the
third generation name is a duplicate of the first
generation name.
1.

Hugo Fabarius was the father of Fabarius. Fabarius may have been
the name of the father of Hugo Fabarius.
(Talmond, p. 225, 1112;
also, see in TABLE A, Hugo, Col. II, a.)

2.

Johannes Helias was the father of Helias. Helias may have been
the name of the father of Johannes Helias.
(l'Absie, pp. 105,
115, 12th century; also, see in TABLE A, Johannes, Col. II.)

3.

Petrus Alboini was,the father of Salabardus, Alboinus, and
Montarginus. Alboinus may have been the name of the father of
Petrus Alboini.
(St. Cyprien, p. 294, c. 1055; also, see in
TABLE A, Petrus, Col. II.)

4.

Eainaldus Bucardi was the father of Bucardus Rufus. Bucardus
may have been the name of the father of Rainaldus Bucardi.
(Talmond, p. 313, 1135; also, see in TABLE A, Rainaldus, Col. II,
b.)

5.

Ramnulfus Garinus was the father of Garinus Meschinus. Garinus
may have been the name of the father of Ramnulfus Garinus.
(St. Maixent, pp. 243,329, 1108-34; also, see in TABLE A,
Ramnulfus, Col. II.)

6.

Reginaudus Boschardi and his wife Barata were the parents of
Boschardus, Petrus Boschardi, and Arbertus. Boschardus may have
been the name of the father of Reginaudus Boschardi. (Talmond,
p. 341, 1165; also, see in TABLE A, Rainaldus, Col. II, c.)

7.

Rotgerius Borelli and his wife Tiscende were the parents of
Borellus and Willelmus. Borellus may have been the name of the
father of Rotgerius Borelli. (St. Cyprien, p. 278, c. 1085;
also, see in TABLE A, Rotgerius, Col. II.)

8.

Willelmus Arberti was the father of Arbertus and Hugo. Arbertus
may have been the name of the father of Willelmus Arberti.
(Talmond, p. 2 7 6 , 1130; p. 217, 1100; also, see in TABLE A,
Willelmus, Col. II, c.)

9.

Goffridus Airaudus and his wife Milesendis were the parents of
Airaudus and Goffridus. Airaudus may have been the name of the
father of Goffridus Airaudus. (l'Absie, p. 14, 12th century;
also, see in TABLE A, Gaufredus, Col. I, b.)
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10,

Petrus Bernardua was fch# father of Willelmua, R&ginsudus,
Olivvrius, Petrus, Kaossa, and Bornardus Villanova. Bernardus
may have boon the name of the father of Petrus Bornardus.
(I’Absie. pp. 60-62, 12th century; also, see in TABLE A, Petrus,
Col. I, e.)

Section III - List of all cases in which three generations oi* stales
are known, but which offer no evidence of alternate
generation name repetition. All these cases say be
found with sore detailed documentation in TABLE A
under the noses and identifying column numbers and
section letters listed below.
1. Alembertus, Col. Ill; also, see V/ido, Col. Ill,
2.

Alenus, Col. Ill; also, see Gaufredus, Col. Ill, m.

3.

Ansterius, Col. II.

L.

Arbertus, Col. Ill,

5.

Audebertus, Col, III, d.

6.

Audoinus, Col. Ill; also, see Johannes, Col. I, c; also, see
Giraudus, Col. I, a.

7.

Cadelo, Col. Ill, b; also, see Hugo, Col. Ill,

d ;

also, see Tetmarus, Col. III.

x.

8 . Chabot, Col. I; also, see Willelmus, Col. I, i.
9. Cimon, Col. Ill; also, see Radulfus, Col. Ill,

d.

10.

David, Col. Ill, a; also, see Elias, Col. Ill,

b.

11.

Bneno, Col. Ill, a; also, see Engelot, Col. III.

12.

Fulgo, Col. Ill; also, see Willelmus, Col. Ill, i.

13.

Garinus, Col. I.

lL.

Gaufredus, Col. Ill, ra; also, see Alenus, Col. III.

15.

Christianus, Col. Ill, d; also, see Petrus, Col. Ill, y.

16.

Gaufredus, Col. Ill, 3 ; also, see Hugo, Col. Ill, p.

17.

Giraudus, Col. Ill, p.

18.

Harbaldus, Col. Ill; also, see Ebo, Col. Ill, b.
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If.

Mygs, Col. Ill, ©$ al&s, st© Coscsllinuo, Col. Ill, b.

50.

&»$>, Col. III, a; alss, sot Hugolinus, Col. I.

21. Leia.ri««i Col. III, a; alsd, ett ©do, Col. Ill, o.
<?«?•

KtStftSitiS, Col. III.

<23.

Petrus, Col. Ill, f t also, see- Arveus, Col. I.

24.

Petrus, 0s1* III, p i also, see Sadulfus, Col. Ill, f.

55.

Pipin, Col. Ill; also, see Willelsus, Col. Ill, a.

<26.

Painsldu.8, Col. I, t? also, etc Willelmus, Col. Ill, h.

57.

Sajsnulfue, Col. I, a; also, set* Petrus, Col. I, j.

23.

Xtbaudus, Col. I, b.
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TABLE C
Mother - Son Listings
(This listing includes all cases in which the names of both a mother
and one or more sons are included in the cartulary listings.)

Section I - List of those cases which offer evidence that a son was
named after his mother. Charter date follows page number.
1.

Petronilla and her husband Rainaldus Belli Loci were the parents
of Petrus, Willelmus Belli Loci, Rainaldus, Simon, Agnes, and
Astia. (Talmond, p. 33^j 1100-1150; also, see in TABLE A,
Rainaldus, Col. I, e.)
. • • * « f,

2.

Archymberta and her husband Leotadus were the parents of Archimbaldus. (Nouaill'g, p. 128, 991; also, see in TABLE A, Leotadus,
Col. II.)

3.

Utulgardis and her husband Constantius were the parents of Utulricus. (St. Cyprien, p. 95j 988-1031; also, see in TABLE A,
Constantius, Col. II.)

k.

Petronilla and her husband Rainaldus Anseisus were the parents
of Hugo, Rotbertus, and Petrus. (St. Cyprien, p. 2 3 8 , c. 1060
or c. 1110; also, see in TABLE A, Rainaldus, Col. II, a.)

5-

Petronilla and her husband Robertus de Mesdela were the parents
of Airaudus, Hugo, Petronus, Girilde, and Ermengarde. (St.
Cyprien, p. 260, c. 1060 or c. 1110; also, see in TABLE A,
Robertus, Col. II.)

6.

Vualdradhane (sister of Bernardus) and her husband Scambrardo
were the parents of Vualdrada, Vualmandus, and Bernardus.
(Charroux, pp. 88-9, 87^; also, see in TABLE A, Scambrardo, Col.
II.)

7.

Johanna and her husband Arduinus de Sala were the parents of
Johannes, Aimericus, Tetbaudus, and Giraudus.
(St. Maixent,
p. 270, 1140; also, see in TABLE A, Arduinus, Col. II.)

8.

Johanna and her husband Petrus Vicarius were the parents of
Petrus and Johannes. (St. Cyprien, p. 212, c. 1100; also, see in
TABLE A, Petrus, Col. I, c.)

9.

Petronilla de Thalamund was the mother of Petrus de Talemundo.
(St. Cyprien, p. 335» c- 1090.)
1^8
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10.

Ascelina and her husband Willelmus de Paludel were the parents
of Josterius, Gauffridus, and Ascellinus. (Talmond, p. 9±,
c. 1080-1115; also, see in TABLE A, Willelmus, Col. II, d.)

11.

Petronilla was the mother of Rotbertus Bucca, Ingelelmus, and
Petrus. (St. Cyprien, p. 300, c. 1093-)

Section II - List of those cases in which there is no evidence that
any son was named after his mother.
(I 1Absie, p. 64,

1.

Fossifia was the mother of Goffridus de Mareis.
12th century.)

2.

Adalburgis was the mother of Fulco.
c. 1 0 0 0 .)

3.

Blancha was the mother of Goffridus Rainos.
12th century.)

4.

Rivalia la Galochelle was the mother of Willelmus and G....
(Talmond, p. 450, 1229-)

3.

Alaait (sister of Petrus Bodin) was the mother of Briendus.
(I 1Absie, p. 34, 1 2 th century.)

(St. Cyprien, p. 3131

(I 1Absie, p. 6 5 ,

6 . Aleendis was the mother of Dodo and Rainaldus.

(Talmond, p. 183,

1100.)
7.

Clariseia was the mother of Ascellinus Porcarii.

(Talmond,

p. 182, 1100. )
8 . Helizabeth was the mother of Willelmus the archdeacon.
p . 165, 1092-1129.)
9- Theophania was the mother of Gauterius Danjo.
12th century.)

(Talmond,

(I 1Absie, p. 30,

10.

Ascelina was the mother of Umbertus, Guido, and Constantinus.
(I 1Absie, pp. 39-40, 1 2 th century.)

11.

Palea was the mother of Petrus de Lespal and Symon.
p. 5 8 , 12th century.)

12.

Arsendis was the mother of Rollandus and Olivierius.
p. 8 5 , 1 2 th century.)

13.

Richildis Rufus was the mother of Giraudus, Petrus, and Herbertus.
(Talmond, p. 8 7 , 1058-74.)

14.

Laida was the mother of Geraudus.
tury. )

(I 1Absie,

(!'Absie,

(l'Absie, p. 18, 12th cen

■ ■ 'I'
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15-

Guarota was the mother of Bochardus.
century.)

16.

Melianda was the mother of Johannes and Sibilla.
p. 3 0 , 1 2 th century.)

17.

Oda Grotella was the mother of Christianus.
1 2 th century.)

18.

Julite was the mother of Isembertus.
1114.)

19.

(1 TAbsie, p. 24, 12th

(I 1Absie,

(I 1Absie, p. 6 3 ,

(St. Maixent, p. 285,

Dameta was the mother of Willelmus Archiepiscopus.

(!'Absie,

p. 149, 1223.)
20.

Ersendis was the mother of Peloquinus.
1124-1134.)

21.

Agnes was the mother of Petrus Delmarchat.
p. 243, 1087-1115.)

22.

Senegundis was the mother of Maingaudus.
c. 1015.)

23.

Belerudis was the mother of Tetbaudus.
c. 1 0 0 0 .)

24.

Raina was the mother of Frotgerius.
c. 990.)

25.

(St. Maixent, p. 312,

(St. Cyprien,

(St. Cyprien, p. 9 6 ,

(St. Cyprien, p. 327,

(St. Cyprien, p. 199,

Ermengardis was the mother of Jozsfredus.

(St. Cyprien,

p. 129, 954-86.)
26.

Raingardis was the mother of Petrus.
c. 9 0 0 .)

(St. Cyprien, p. 270,

27-

Josberga was the mother of Pagnus de Treia and Willelmus.
(l 1Absie, p. 4, 12th century.)

28.

Pentecosta was the mother of Petrus Tristans.
12th century.)

29.

Lanberga de Baldiment (sister of Rainaldus) was the mother of
Ricardus and Aleardus. (St. Cyprien, p. 74, 1060.)

30.

Barbaste was the mother of Arbertus Truald.
p. 48, 1119.)

31.

Maria (sister of Petrus Bavierius) was the mother of Giraudus
and Gauterius Esgare. (I 1Absie, p. 16, 12th century.)

(1*Absie, p. 73,

(St. Cyprien,
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32.

Arsendis was the mother of Ugo de Niorto.

(St. Maixent, p. 272,

1111.)
33-

Otrie was the mother of Aimericus Malacorona.
p. 172, 1079.)

(St. Maixent,

34.

Aenors was the mother of Gauterius.
1 1 0 8 +.)

33-

Petronilla was the mother of Paganus Vallibus.
p. 146, c. 1 1 0 0 .)

36.

Ainoris was the mother of Cadelo de Campolinario.
Cyprien, p. 3 3 1 , c. 1090.)

37-

Sienildis was the mother of Adimbalt and Aldeburgis.
(St. Cyprien, p. 321, 990-91.)

38.

Oda was the mother of Gaufredus, Raine, and Utulgardis.
(St. Cyprien. p. 255, c. 1070.)

39*

Rufella was the mother of Rainaldus and Natale.
p. 2 2 8 , c. 1147.)

40.

Aldeardis was the mother of Constantinus Crassus and Bnma.
(St. Cyprien, p. 2 8 7 , 1087-1107.)

41.

Alead (sister of Giraudus Gauterius) was the mother of
Rainaldus and Petronilla. (St. Cyprien, p. 205, c. 1120.)

42.

Aalis de Malleone was the mother of Savaricus de Malo Leone
and Eustachia. (Talmond, pp. 380-8 8 , c. 1218.)

43.

Ricardie was the mother of Helie de Chistriaco, Ademarus
Siccus, and Airaudus, and by another husband she was the mother
of Affrigneus, Stephanus, Mauricius, and Acardus. (St.
Cyprien, p. l8 l, c. 1120.)

44.

Senegondis was the mother of Airaldus and Tetbertus.
(Talmond, p. 210, 1105-)

45.

Sofiza was the mother of Fulcherius de Partiniaco and Hugo de
Grossa Cohanna. (Talmond, p. 172, 1092-1129-)

46.

Castanee was the mother of Aimericus Johannes and Willelmus.
(I 1Absie, p. 44, 1 2 th century.)

47.

Calla was the mother of Faidis d'Acai and Marcheant.
p. 7 1 , 12th century.)

48.

Freeburgis was the mother of Ademarus Luscus and Guillelmus.
(St. Maixent, p. 304, 1123.)

(St. Cyprien, p. 338,

(St. Cyprien,

(St.

(St. Maixent,

(l 1Absie,
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Christi m v m
m i h v r of Karfeaudtfs, Tatfeauour, and Q-ailielmis. CliaJMiSSlt P» 2f4, IlOf; p. 299» 21 «■>.)

50.

Altadis was the Mtfe«r #f Audebertuc and Soso.
p. Ip, lliMlfrp.)

51.

Adalais wag ih§ aothrr of tfido and Giraldus.
p. tie, s. 1100.)

5*?.

Arasburgis was fh« ©other of Willelisuo Fortune and Sichtrs.
(St. Cvr-pier. p.

c. ilOO

(CharrgHi

(St. C y p r i o t

.)

55.

Fctrenilla was th<? ©other of hertrannus de Tarre and Bcliuns.
(St. Cvgrien* p. 2*0, IQ90,)

54.

Alpanie was the ©other of Paganus de Lisuricardo and Willelmus.
(St. Cyprien, p. P f , e. 1090.)

55«

Haste was the ©other of Hellas Borchols, Anchcrius, Rannulfuc,
Gaufredus, and Rainaldus. (St. Cyprien. p. 293, c. 1050.)

5 'S.

Eraefisendis de la Chast was the ©other of Petrus Oao and
Oliverius Odo. (St. Cyprien. p. 246, 1037-1115.)

57.

Agnes was the ©other of Bernardus Quatuor Barbie and Petrus.
(St. Cyprien. p. 242, e. 1075-1035.)

5-5.

Raingardis was the ©other of Rannulfus Rabiolus ana Mainrodus
Rabiolus. (St. Cyprien. p. 291, c . 1045.)

59.

Sirherga was the ©other of Bernardus and Constantius.
Cyprien. p. 295, c. 990.)

60.

Aldeardis woe the ©other of Kartinus and Rotbertus.
Cyprien. p. 325, 0 . 950.)

(St.

61.

Jostrudis was the ©other of Aschionus and Otgeriuo.
Cyprien. p. 121, 945-959.)

(St.

62.

Bilehendis was the ©other of Engelbaudus and Letfredus.
(St. Cyprien. p. 115, 975-990.)

65.

Theophania was the ©other of Guillelraus de Foresta and
Sebrandus. (l ’Absio. p. 154, 1230.)

64.

Theophania was the ©other of Willelmus dominus Cantamerula,
Petrus d'Aupereis, and Gaufredus d'Aupereis. (I 1Absie, p. 80,

(St.

12th century.)
65.

Burgundia was the mother of Aimericus, Gaufredus, and Rotber
tus. (St. Cyprien, p. 219, c . 1102.)
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66.

Brunisendis d'Acai was the mother of Aimericus, Tebaudus,
Arbertus, and Johanne. (l'Absie, p. 63, 12th century.)

67.

Geila Caroela was the mother of Letardus, Acfredus, and
Aimericus. (St. Cyprien, p. 7^, 1060.)

The remaining mother - son cases may be found in Table A under the
following names and identifying column numbers and letters:

68.

Alcherius, Col. I.

69.

Aldebertus, Col. Ill, b.

70.

Alcherius, Col. III.

71.

Aldemarus, Col. III.

72.

Arbaldus, Col. III.

73*

Arbertus, Col. Ill, b.

7*f.

Arbertus, Col. Ill, e.

73.

Ato, Col. Ill, a.

76.

Attebertus, Col. I.

77.

Audebertus, Col. Ill, b.

78.

Arnaudus, Col. III.

79*

Ayglus, Col. III.

80.

Aygo, Col. III.

8 1.

Aynarus, Col. III.

82.

Barbotinus, Col. Ill, b.

83.

Benedictus, Col. Ill, a.

8*f.

Benedictus, Col. Ill, c.

85.

Benedictus, Col. Ill, e.

86.

Beraudus, Col. Ill, b.

87.

Berengerius, Col. Ill, d.
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88.

Bernardus, Col. Ill, a.

89.

Bernardus, Col. I, b.

90.

Bernardus, Col. Ill, f.

91.

Bernerius, Col. III.

92.

Bertrannus, Col. I, a.

93.

Boso, Col. Ill, a.

9^.

Boso, Col. Ill, b.

95.

Boso, Col. Ill, c.

96.

Boso, Col. I, a.

97.

Boso, Col. I, b.

98.

Brunus, Col. Ill, b.

99.

Cadelo, Col. Ill, a.
Cadelo, Col. Ill, b; also, see Hugo, Col. Ill, x

101.

Cadelo, Col. I.

102.

Chabot, Col. I.

o
•

100.

Christianus, Col. Ill, a.

10*f.

dementis, Col. III.

105.

Constantinus, Col. I.

106.

Custabilis, Col. III.

107.

David, Col. Ill, a; also, see Elias, Col. Ill, b

108.

Durandus, Col. Ill, a.

•
o
I—1

ON

Ebo, Col. Ill, b.

110.

Ermengodus, Col. III.

111.

Frogerius, Col. Ill, c.

112.

Froterius, Col. Ill, a.

113.

Fulcherius, Col. Ill, c.
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Garinus, Col. Ill, a.

115.

Gaufredus

Col. I, a.

116.

Gaufredus

Col. I, b.

117.

Gaufredus

Col. I, c.

118.

Gaufredus

Col. I, f.

119.

Gaufredus

Col. Ill, a

120.

Gaufredus

Col. Ill, b

121.

Gaufredus

Col. Ill, c

122.

Gaufredus

Col. I, g.

•
rrN
c\J
i—1

Gaufredus

Col. II, c.

12^.

Gaufredus

Col. Ill, q

125-

Gaufredus

Col. Ill, k

126.

Gaufredus

Col. Ill, r

127.

Gaufredus

Col. Ill, u

128.

Gaufredus

Col. Ill, v

129.

Gaufredus

Col. Ill, t

130.

Gauterius

Col. Ill, a

131.

Gauterius

Col. Ill, b

132.

Gauterius

Col. Ill, d

133.

Gauterius

Col. Ill, e

13^.

Gerorius, Col. I.

135.

Giraudus, Col. I, c.

136.

Giraudus, Col. Ill, f.

137.

Giraudus, Col. Ill, h.

CO

•
K\

Giraudus, Col. Ill, i.

139.

Giraudus, Col. Ill, j.

H

Ilk.
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]A0.

Girbertus, Col. I.

l^tl. Girolmus, Col. III.
1^2.

Gosbertus, Col. Ill, a.

1^3.

Gosoellinus, Col. Ill, f.

l^f.

Gosoellinus, Col. II.

1^5.

Goscerannus, Col. I.

ikS.

Guibertus, Col. Ill, a.

1^7.

Guido, Col. Ill, c.

148.

Guitardus, Col. I.

I*t9. Gulfradus, Col. III.
150.

Gunbaldus, Col. III.

151.

Harbaldus, Col. Ill;also, see

152.

Hugo, Col.I, c.

153.

Hugo, Col. II, c; also,see Boso,
Col.
Col. Ill, a; see Jordanus, Col. I.

15^.

Hugo, Col. Ill, b.

155.

Hugo, Col. Ill, c.

136.

Hugo, Col. Ill, d.

157.

Hugo, Col. I, d.

158.

Hugo, Col. I, f.

139.

Hugo, Col. I, g.

160.

Hugo, Col. I, h.

161.

Hugo, Col. Ill, e.

162.

Hugo, Col. Ill, f.

163.

Hugo, Col. Ill, m.

16^.

Hugo, Col. Ill, n.

Ebbo, Col.

Ill, b.

I, a; see

Samuel,
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itp. mm,; Sal. Ill, t.
C§1. I, a*

IP?.

IfigeielKils, Cdl. ly fe.

IP?.

Irig<?ltlsysf Col. 1, «•

ii$.

Isesbertaa, Col. Ill, b.

179.

Ises&eyttts* Col. Ill, e.

1?1.

yoh&SfseSf Col. I) 0 .

172. Johannes, Sol. Ill, d.
173. Johannea, Col. Ill, 0; aiffererst rel&tiajtsr.ip froa # 172.
I?1*.

Johannes, Col. Ill, g.

175.

Johfiar.es, Col. Ill, j.

175.

Jordanus, Col.

Ill, a*

177. Joocelir.ua, Col. Ill, a.
176.

Lanberius, Col. III.

179.

Lanl’redus, Col. III.

ISO.

Leaevinus, Col. I.

181.

Lctardus, Col. Ill, a; also, see Oao, Col. H I , e.

1S2.

Ludovicus, Col. III.

183.

Kachellus, Col. III.

I8*f.

Mainaraus, Col. Ill, b.

185. Maingaudus, Col. I, c.
186. Maingodus, Col. III.
187. Merpinus, Col. III.
188. Normandus, Col. Ill, a.

139.

Norrnandus, Col. Ill, a; different relationship from # 188

190. Odo, Col. Ill, b.
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191.

©do, Col. Ill, e; also, see Letardus, Col. Ill, a.

1 9 3 .

Pagaaue., Col. Ill, c.

195.

Fatoricus, Col. III.

ly*.

P o t r u s ,

195.

Petrus, Col. Ill, c.

196.

Petrus, Col. I, f.

29?.

Petrus, Col. I, h; also, see Petrus, Col. I, i.

19S.

Petrus, Col. Ill, f.

199.

Petrus, Col. Ill, k.

200.

Petrus, Col. I, k.

201.

Petrus, Col. Ill, m.

202.

Petrus, Col. Ill, r.

205.

Petrus, Col. Ill, s.

204.

Petrus, Col. Ill, u.

205.

Petrus, Col. Ill, w.

206.

Pipin, Col. Ill; also, see Willelmus, Col. Ill, a.

207.

Radulfus , Col. Ill, a.

208.

Radulfus

209.

Radulfus , Col. Ill, g.

210.

Radulfus , Col. Ill, h.

211.

Rainaldus, Col. I, b.

212.

Rainaldus, Col. I, e.

213.

Rainaldus, Col. II, c.

214.

Rainaldus, Col. Ill, f.

215-

Rainaldus, Col. Ill, h.

216.

Rainaldus, Col. Ill, j.

Col. I, a.

Col. Ill, b.
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217-

Rainaldus, Col. Ill, k.

218.

Ramnulfus, Col. I, a.

219.

Ranfredus, Col. III.

220.

Richerius, Col. III.

221.

Robertus, Col. Ill, a.

222.

Rotgerius, Col. II.

223-

Salamacus, Col. III.

22^f.

Samson, Col. III.

225.

Savaricus, Col. Ill, b.

226.

Sendebaldus, Col. II.

227-

Simon, Col. I

228.

Simon, Col. Ill, a.

229.

Simon, Col. Ill, b.

230.

Stephanus, Col. I.

231.

Syvraio, Col. III.

232.

Tebaudus, Col. Ill, c.

233-

Tebaudus, Col. Ill, f.

23^•

Tebaudus, Col. I, a.

235*

Tebaudus, Col. I, b.

236.

Tebaudus, Col. Ill, g.

237*

Tebaudus, Col. I, c.

238.

Tescellinus, Col. III.

239*

Tetmarus, Col. III.

2^0.

Tochebos, Col. III.

2^1.

Ucbertus, Col. III.

2^2.

Ulricus, Col. III.
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243.

Vivianus, Col. III.

244.

Vivianus, Col. I.

245.

Willelmus

Col. I, d; also,

246.

Willelmus

Col. II, a •

247.

Willelmus

Col. Ill, a.

248.

Willelmus

Col. Ill, c.

249-

Willelmus

Col. Ill, d.

250.

'Willelmus

Col. Ill, e.

251.

Willelmus

Col. I, e.

252.

Willelmus

Col. I, g.

253.

Willelmus

Col. Ill, 3 •

254.

Willelmus

Col. I, j.

255.

Willelmus

Col. I, 1.

256.

Willelmus

Col. Ill, n.

257.

Willelmus

Col. Ill, s.

258.

Willelmus

Col. I, s.

259.

Willelmus

Col. I, t.

260.

Willelmus

Col. I, u.

261.

Willelmus

Col. I, v; also,

262.

Willelmus

Col. Ill, m.

263.

Ylarius, Col. III.
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TABLE D

Mother - Daughter Listings
(This listing includes all cases in which the names
of both a mother and her daughter(s) are known.)

Section I - List of those cases which offer evidence that a
daughter was named after her mother.
1. Cecilia Milesendis was themother of
p. 3 5 8 } 1 3 th century.)
2. Oda was the mother of Oda.

Cecilia.

(Talmond,

(St. Cyprien, p. 169,

c. .1010.)

3.

Adalbergis and Isembertus were the parents of Adalberga.
(St. Cyprien, p. 318, 9 8 8 -9 .)

4.

Aenor and Goffridus de Chervis were the parents of Willelmus,
Goffridus, and Aenor, and another daughter (name unknown).
(I 1Absie, p. 115, 12th century; also, see in TA3LE A,
Gaufredus, Col. I, c.)

5.

Vualdradhane and Scambrardo were the parents of Vualdrada,
Vualmandus, and Bernardus. (Charroux, pp. 88-9, 874-; also,
see in TABLE A, Scambrardo, Col. II.)

Section II - List of those cases in which there is no evidence that
any daughter was named after her mother.
1. Aalis de Malleone was the mother of Savaricus de Malo
Eustachia. (Talmond, pp. 3 8 0 -8 8 , c. 1218.)
2. Abelina de Regnee was the mother of Aldeardis.
p. 227, c. 114-7.)

Leone and

(St.Maixent,

3.

Ainorde and Rainaldus Pilot were the parents of Hilaria.
(St. Maixent, p. 24-6, 1096-1106.)

4.

Aldeardis was the mother of Constantinus Crassus and Bnma.
(St. Cyprien, p. 287, 1087-1107.)

3.

Aldeburgis was the mother of Girberga, Christiana, and
Ermensendis. (St. Maixent, p. 105, 1029.)

6.

Bona was the mother of Maria.

(I 1Absie, p. 5 6 , 12th century.)
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7.

Alea4, s±§,li.¥ gj Cf.i'3«4Ufi

fet^iihjg =**}-? F^tranills.

m s *!?<? ftdtt&r 0f
(St. Cywien. p, t&S, e. 1U0.)

Aji«sj, *#4ft gf C-ault^rius Oraatrius, ms %m »©£h©r of Aliildig,
R&£apf«i#, 184 Abiltft§. (St. Cwitft. p. 17**, e. 10J2.)
9.

£t§i4s?ra,ta asa fedulphus de Sosc© wt?« the parents gf
Kargsrite 18a ^eophania. (i*Absle. p. Ifj, 1299,)

It.

6a114a was the si&thot" of Danitlis.
e. 1C#0.)

(St. Cypylen, p.

11.

luei© *it Agisf-a?ioie and Cuillelmusm r# th« parents of
Johanna, wife of Guillelsua Rapit.
(C h a r m t x . p. 302, 1?25.)

12.

Kelianda was the ssother of Johannes and Sibilia.
p. 3 0 , 12th century.)

13.

Hilesendis was the mother of Ricburgis.
p. 2=4, 951-52.)

14.

Oda was the mother of Gaufredus, Sain©, and Utulgarais.
(St. Cyprien. p. 255, c. 1 0 7 0 .)

13.

Orgolloca wasthe sother of Johanna.
century.)

16.

Panote was the mother of Juliane, wife of Bernardus Bardet.
(Talmond. p. 151, c. 1000.)

17.

Petronilla was the mother of Alaat.
century.)

lc.

Plentiva and Johanis Rollandus were the parents of Petronilla.
Cl *Absie. p. 137, 1 1 9 6 .)

Cl'Absie,

(St. Cvprien,

(I*Absie. p. 5-;, 12th

(I 1Absie, p. 42, 12th

19. Rufella was the mother of Rainaldus and I.'atale. (St. Maixent,
p. 223, c. 1147.)
20. Sienildis was the mother of Adinbalt and Aldeburgis.
Cyprien, p. 321, 990-91.)
21.

Suffitia was the mother of Ozolgardis.
983-1031.)

(St.

(St. Cyorien, p. 52,
---- -----

The remaining mother - daughter cases may be found in TABLE A under
the following names and identifying column numbers and letters:
22.

Aimericus, Col. Ill, a.
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~js* Ais#ficyi#| Col*

III* s.

Sk. A£se?i«tts, Col* III* ti.
f.

1* Ai.r§rddus, Col* I* t?•

1C*

Alfeaiftys* Col. III.

&?m Arbertus, Col. Ill, #.
5§*

Arnaudua, Col. Ill, c.

gf.

Ayr.orus, Col. III.

30.

H&rbotimts* Col. Ill, b.

31.

benedictus, Col. Ill, c.

32* ierr.ardur, Col.

Ill, a.

33* Hernardus, Col.

Ill, p.

3;*. boso, Col. I, b.

35. dementis, Col. III.
36.
37-

David, Col. Ill, a; also, see Elias, Col. Ill, b.
Gaufredus, Col.

I, f.

5*. Gaufredus, Col. Ill, k.
39- Gauterius, Col. Ill, b.
hO.

Gauterius, Col. Ill, e.

ifl. Giraudus, Col. I, c.
^2.

Girolraus, Col. III.

h3.

Gunbaldus, Col. III.

kh.

Hugo, Col. Ill, c.

h5.

Hugo, Col. Ill, d.

h6.

Hugo, Col. I, g.

h?.

Hugo, Col. I, h.

*+8.

Hugo, Col. Ill, e.
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49.

Ingelelmus, Col. I, a.

50.

Johannes, Col.

51.

Lanfredus, Col. III.

52.

Normandus, Col. Ill, a.

53.

Petrus, Col. Ill, c.

34.

Rainaldus, Col. I, e.

33.

Robertus, Col.

56.

Robertus, Col.

37.

Salamacus, Col. III.

58.

Tebaudus, Col. I, a.

59*

Vivianus, Col. III.

60.

Vivianus, Col. I.

61.

Willelmus, Col. Ill, d.

62.

Willelmus, Col. Ill, e.

63.

Willelmus, Col. I, 1.

64.

Willelmus, Col. I, e.

65.

Ylarius, Col. III.

Ill, g.

II.
Ill, a.
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TABLE E
Father - Daughter Listings
(This listing includes all cases in which the names
of both a father and his daughter(s) are known.)

Section I - List of those cases which offer evidence that a
daughter was named after her father.
1.

Oliverius de Sire was the father of Oliva.
12th century.)

(I 1Absie, p. 124,

2. Rainaldus de Campis was the father of Odo, Lauterius, Amelie,
Auburgis, and Raingarde.
(St. Cyprien, p. 224, c. IO6 5 .)
3. Clementis Bensevest and Maria were the parents of Petrus,
Renaudus, Goffridus, Willelmus, Clementia, and Petronilla.
(I 1Absie, p. 9 0 , 12 th century.)

Section II - List of those cases in which there is no evidence that
any daughter was named after her father.
1.

Alo Lobet was the father of Margarita Lobet, wife of Theobaudus
Jabot. (St. Maixent, p. 371, 1178.)

2.

Plentiva and Johanis Rollandus were the parents of Petronilla.
(1'Absie, p. 137, 1196.)

3.

Andre Lambertus was the father of Petronilla, wife of
Hilarius Grundinus. (I 1Absie, p. 52, 12th century.)

4.

Arbertus de Sancto Jovino was the father of Rainsendis,
wife of Atelmus de Bosniaco. (St. Cyprien, p. 7 8 , c. 1090.)

5-

Ascellinus was the father of Petronilla, wife of Raimondus.
(Talmond, p. 3^4, 1140.)

6.

Amel de Glandes was the father of Plentiva.
1196.)

7.

Bochardus was the father of Blancheflors.
12th century.)

8.

Gaulterius, brother of Rorgo and Ugo, and his wife Anna were
the parents of Aitildis, Raingardis, and Abilene. (St.
Cyprien, p. 274, c. 1032.)

(l*Absie, p. 137,

(l 1Absie, p. 20,
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9.

Gausbertus Francigene was the father of Hilaria*
Cyprien, p. 32, IO6O-IO8 7 .)

(St.

10.

Gauvenus was the father of Maria,(l 1Absie, p. 49, 12th
century.)

11'.

Girardus was the father of Maria.
1 1 0 8 , 1134.)

12.

Giraudus Benedictus was the father of Melisendis, wife of
Bedoinus.
(I 1Absie, p. 3 8 , 12th century.)

13.

Goffridus Frontdebo, brother of Thomas, was the father of
Petronilla.
(l 1Absie, p. 6 7 , 12th century.)

14.

Goins was the father of Petronilla, wife of Giraudus.
(St. Cyprien, p . 1 8 7 , c. 1100.)

15*

Imo was the father of Teoldis.

16.

Leevinus de Insula was the father
p. 265, 1120.)

17.

Natalis de Pampro was the father of Maria.
p. 321, 1132.)

18.

Paganus Chabot was the father of Gelosa, wife of Petrus Agnus.
(Talmond, p. 313, 1130’.>

19.

Paganus de Vendeia was the father of Juliana, wife of Laidet.
(I 1Absie, p. 49, 12 th century.)

(St. Maixent, p. 328,

(St. Cyprien, p. 2775 936-7•)
of Milesendis.

(Talmond,

(St. Maixent,

20. Petrus Ermengart was the father of Airois and Sofisa.
(I 1Absie, p. 7 2 , 12th century.)
21.

Petrus Mirguet was the father of Audeardis, wife of Guillelmus
Carnerius.
(I 1Absie, p. 45, 12th century.)

22.

Radulphus de Bosco and Desiderata were the parents of Margar
ita and Theophania. (I 1Absie, p. 193, 1299*)

23.

Radulfus de Gastina and Maria were the parents of Johanna and
Petronilla. (St. Cyprien, p. 259, c. 1060, c. 1110.)

24.

Rainaldus Pilot, brother of Petrus Maindrus, and his wife
Ainorde were the parents of Hilaria. (St. Maixent, p. 246,

1096-1106.)
2 5 . Rispaudus* was the father of Cordepetra.
12th century.)

(I 1Absie, p. 27,
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26.

Willelmus Radulfus was the father of Martineria, wife of
Unbertus.
(Talmond, p. 272, 1129.)

2?.

Guilhelmus and his wife Lucie de Agia Pariole were the
parents of Johanna, wife of Guilhelmus Raguit. (Charroux,
p . 5 0 2 , 1325.)

The remaining father - daughter cases of this section may be found
in TABLE A under the following names and identifying column number
and letters:

28.

Aimericus, Col.

Ill, a.

29*

Aimericus, Col.

Ill, c.

30.

Aimericus, Col.

Ill, d.

31.

Aimericus, Col.

Ill, u.

32.

Airauaus, Col. I, b.

33*

Albuinus, Col. III.

34.

Alembertus, Col. Ill; also, see Wido, Col. III.

35.

Alenus, Col. Ill; also, see Gaufredus, Col. Ill, m.

36.

Anselmus, Col. III.

37.

Arbertus, Col. Ill,

e.

38.

Arnaudus, Col. Ill,

c.

39.

Aynarus, Col. III.

40.

Barbotinus, Col. Ill,

b.

41.

Benedictus, Col. Ill,

e.

42.

Bernardus, Col.

Ill, a.

43-

Bernardus, Col.

Ill, f.

44.

Boso, Col. I, b.

45.

Constantinus, Col. Ill, a.

46.

David, Col. Ill, a; also, see Elias, Col. Ill, b.

47.

Escomardus, Col. III.
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48.

Gaufredus, Col. Ill, 0

49.

Gaufredus, Col. I, f.

50.

Gaufredus, Col. Ill, i

51.

Gaufredus, Col. Ill, k

52.

Gauterius, Col. Ill, b,

53.

Gauterius, Col. Ill, e.

5**.

Giraudus, Col. I, c.

55.

Giraudus, Col. Ill, p.

56.

Girolraus, Col. III.

57.

Guitardus, Col. I.

cQj .
>

Gunbaldus, Col. III.

59.

Hugo, Col. Ill, c.

60.

Hugo, Col. Ill, d.

61.

Hugo, Col. I, f.

62.

Hugo, Col. I, g.

63.

Hugo, Col. I, h.

64.

Hugo, Col. Ill, e.

65.

Ingelelmus, Col. I, a.

66.

Johannes, Col. II, a.

67.

Johannes, Col. Ill, g.

68.

Johannes, Col. Ill, k.

69.

Lanfredus, Col. III.

70.

Martinus, Col. Ill, a.

71.

Paganus, Col. Ill, b.

72.

Papot, Col. I.

73.

Petrus, Col. I, e.
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Petrus, Col. Ill, c.

75.

Petrus, Col. Ill, v.

76.

Rainaldus, Col. I, e.

77.

Robertus, Col. II.

78.

Robertus, Col. Ill, a.

79-

Salamacus, Col. III.

80.

Salomon, Col. III.

81.

Samuel, Col. Ill, a.

82.

Simon, Col. Ill, c.

83.

Tebaudus, Col. Ill, a.

OO

Vivianus, Col. III.

0

7^.

85.

Vivianus, Col. I.

86. Willelmus, Col. I, d.
•

000

Willelmus, Col. Ill, d

88. Willelmus, Col. Ill, e
89.

Willelmus, Col. I, e.

90.

Willelmus, Col. Ill, g

91.

Willelmus, Col. I, 1.

92.

Ylarius, Col. III.
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TABLE F

Aunt/Uncle - Niece/Nephew Listings

Section I - List of those cases in which the names of both a man
and his nephew(s) are known. In some cases more than
one uncle is listed.
Part A - Cases in which a boy was named after an uncle.
1.

Pipin and Willelmus, sons of Willelmus Calvus and brothers
of Ascelina, were the uncles of Willelmus and Pipinus,
children of Ascelina and her husband Kadelo. (Talmond,
p. 76, IO5 8 ; also, see in TABLE A, Cadelo, Col. II.)

2.

Willelmus, son of Ansterius and Letitie and brother of
Gosoellinus, was the uncle of Aimericus, Brientius,
Gaudinus, Willelmus, and Ansterius who were sons of
Gosoellinus and his wife Aelina. (Talmond, p. 99*
1087-1128; also, see in TABLE A, Gosoellinus, Col. II.)

3.

Petrus, brother of Seguinonus and Ingelelmus de Mortuo
Mare, was the uncle of Ingelelmus, Petrus, Bernardus,
Scolastica, Roscia, Sibilla, and Clementia who were the
children of Ingelelmus de Mortuo Mare and his wife Lucia.
(St. Cyprien, p. 235} c. 1090; also, see in TABLE A,
Ingelelmus, Col. I, a.)

4.

Ademarus de Magnac, brother of Rotbertus Vairolosi, was
the uncle of Rotbertus, Ademarus, and Hugo who were the
sons of Rotbertus Vairolosi. (St. Cyprien, p. 202,
c. 1095; also, see in TABLE A, Robertus, Col. I, a.)

5-

Willelmus de Mairec, brother of Airaudus de Mairec, was
the uncle of Willelmus. Airaudus, Oto, Arsendis, Teophania,
Ugo, and Petrus who were the children of Airaudus de
Mairec and his wife Petronilla. (St. Cyprien, p. 304,
c. 1112; also, see in TABLE A, Airaudus, Col. I, b, and
Willelmus, Col. I, h.)

6.

Airaudus de Mairec, brother of Willelmus de Mairec, was
the uncle of Willelmus, Odo, Airaudus, Goffridus, Iterius,
and Mathildis who were the children of Willelmus and his
wife Arsendis.
(St. Cyprien, p. 304, c. 1112; also,
see in TABLE A, Airaudus, Col. I, b, and Willelmus,
Col. I, h.)

170
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7.

Bernardus, brother of Vualdradhane, was the uncle of
Vualmandus, Vualdrada, and Bernardus who were the children
of Vualdradhane and her husband Scambrardo. (Charroux,
pp. 88-9? 8 7 ^; also, see in TABLE A, Scambrardo, Col. II.)

8*

Giraudus, brother of Hermensindis, was the uncle of
Giraudus who was the son of Hermensindis and her husband
Ademarus. (St. Cyprien, p. 232, c. 1090; also, see in
TABLE A, Ademarus, Col. II.)

9.

Gaufredus de Colt, brother of Niva, was the uncle of
Alboinus and Gaufredus who were sons of Niva. (St.
Cyprien. p. 209? c. 1100.)

10.

Goffridus Meschinus, brother of Briendus, was the uncle of
Goffridus who was the son of Briendus. (l 1Absie, p. 73?
12th century; also, see in TABLE A, Briendus, Col. II.)

11.

Tebaudus. brother of Hugo Rufus de Benai, was the uncle of
Umbertus and Audeardis who were the children of Hugo
Rufus and his wife Dois (Aois). He was also the uncle of
Tetbaudus Bastardus who was another son of Hugo Rufus.
(I 1Absie, pp. 3 8 ,
12th century; also, see in TABLE A,
Hugo, Col. Ill, d.)

12.

Willelmus de Chistrec, brother of Guibelinus, was the
uncle of Willelmus de MaloVado (Maugue) who was the son of
Guibelinus. (Nouaille, pp. 211, 272, 11th century; also,
see in TABLE A, Guibelinus, Col. II.)

13.

Petrus Samuel, son of Samuel Dives Mortemarius and brother
of Amelia de Morthemer, was the uncle of Petrus Focaudus
who was the son of Amelia and her second husband Ugo
Focaudus. He was also the uncle of Oliverius, Samuehelis,
Petrus Tallafer, Boso, Jordanus, and Job who were sons of
Amelia and her first husband Jordanus de Castro Achardo.
(Nouaille, p. 310? 1116; also, see in TABLE A, Hugo,
Col. II, c, and Jordanus, Col. I.)

l^f.

ITgo Bolletus was the uncle of Hugo.

(St. Maixent, p. 221,

1096.)
15.

Isembertus the Bishop, brother of Sendebaldus, was the
uncle of Ramnulfus, Petrus, Isembertus, Gislebertus,
Gauscelmus, Aimericus, all sons of Sendebaldus. (St.
Cyprien, pp. 125, 132, 137? o. 1080; also, see in TABLE A,
Sendebaldus, Col. II.)

16.

Petrus judex was the uncle of Petrus.
1077-1091.)

(Nouaille, p. 232,
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i?.

Johannes Bornasel, son of Audoinus do Frcnnos and brother
of Giraudus BornastI, was the father of Johannes and the
uncle of Goraudus and Johannes who were sons of Giraudus
Bornasel. (l'Abate. pp. IS, 20, 12th century; also, see
in TABLE A, Girardus, Col. 1, a.)

IS

Brientius, son of Chabot and Arsendis and brother of
Chabot and Guillolsus Chabot, was the uncle of Brientius
and Gilbertus who were the sons of Guillelraus Chabot.
(St. Cyprien, pp. 110, 124, 12th century; Talmond, p. 165,
1092-1129; also, see in TABLE A, Chabot, Col. 1, and
V/illelraus, Col. I, i.)

Part B - Cases in which there is no evidence that a child was
named after an uncle.
1.

Aimericus Abelinus was the uncle of Petrus de Areis.
(l'Absie, p. 8*f, 12th century.)

2.

Aimericus de Laaja was the uncle of Ademarus, Helie, and
Airaudus, sons of Ricardie.
(St. Cyprien, o. l8l,
c. 1120.)

3.

Andreas, brother of Martinus, was the uncle of Soso.
(Talmond, p. 119, 1085.)

Ir.

Arbertus was the uncle of Matheus, Witardus, and Petrus
Gabarret. (St. Cyprien. p. 221, c.,1095*)

3.

Arveus was the uncle of Guillelmus Fortis and Aimericus.
(St. Maixent, p. 295, 1118-1119.)

6.

Bernardus was the uncle of Girbertus.
p. 1 0 3 , 1 0 1 1 -1 0 2 6 .)

7.

Bernardus de Ferreria was the uncle of Radulfus.
(l'Absie, p. 6l, 12th century.)

8.

Cadelo was the uncle of Normannus de Mourenel.
p. 1 2 5 , 1 0 7 6 .)

9.

Durandus, husband of Petronilla, was the uncle of
Walterius. (St. Cyprien, p. 324, c. 990.)

(St. Maixent,

(Talmond,

10.

Elias was the uncle of Aii'audus.
c. 1 0 9 0 .)

(St. Cyprien, p. 350,

11.

Engelbaldus, brother of Albericus and Wido and husband of
Ingelaidis, was the uncle of Engelbaldus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 298, 1021-1029.)
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lit,

Fulco d'Acai was the uncle of Guaiferius d'Acai.
(l'Absie, p. 65i 12th century.)

1J.

Fulcaudus de Salanchans was the uncle of Jordanus de
Cresec. (St. Maixont, p. 290, 1116.)

Ik.

Gaufredus, Isembertus, Maria, and Ramnulfus, brothers and
sister of Amelius de Rochafort, wore the uncles and aunt
of Pontius who was the son of Amelius de Rochafort.
(St. Cyprien. p. 130, c. IO8 5 .)

15.

Gauterius was the uncle of Aimericus 3islingueas and his
brother Johannes. (St. Maixent, p. 216, IO8 5 -IO9 6 .)

16.

Gauterius de Ulmello was the uncle of Petrus, Rotbertus,
and Willelmus. (Talmond. p. 2^9, 1120.)

17.

Giraudus Benedictus was the uncle of Radulfus Peletarius.
(lVAbsie, p. kO, 12th century.)

15.

Giraudus Gauterius, brother of Alead, was the uncle of
Rainaldus and Petronilla who were the children of Alead.
(St. Cyprien. p. 205, c. 1120.)

19.

Goffredus Rebochet was the uncle of Guillelmus de Mausec.
(St. Maixent, p. 281, 1113.)

20.

Goins was the uncle of Aimericus.
c. 1 1 0 0 .)

21.

Guido de la Marche was the uncle of Radulfus de Mortemar.
(Charroux, p. 1^5, 1150-1177.)

22.

Ugo de Chistriaco, brother of Guibelinus and Willelmus,
was the uncle of Helias and Airaudus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 1 6 3 , c. 1 0 9 0 .)

23-

Ugo Johannes, husband of Niva, was the uncle of Stephanus,
son of Niva, and his brother Arbertus. (St. Cyprien,
p. 2 5 8 , c. 1 0 9 0 , c. 1 1 1 0 .)

2k.

Ugo de Masels was the uncle of Samuel and Girbertus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 51j 1112.)

25.

Ugo Araneus was the uncle of Moise.
1093-1096.)

(St. Maixent, p. 217,

26.

Johannis was the uncle of Normannus.

(St. Cyprien, p. 31,

(St. Cyprien. p. 1 8 7 ,

1112.)
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27.

Johannis Calvinus was the uncle of Aldebertus Gaudinus.
(St. Cyprien, p. 3^2, c. Il40„)

28.

Johannis Presbyter Forestiensis was the uncle of Petrus
and Willelmus. (Talmond, p. 229, 1100.)

29-

Johannes Surdus, husband of ALdeburgis, was the uncle of
Fabarius. (Talmond, p. 2^1, 1112.)

30.

Launus the abbot was the uncle of Segoinns.
p. 255, c. 965.)

31.

Mainardus Lemovix was the uncle of Airaudus and his
brother Bernardus. (St. Maixent, p. 2 7 6 , 1111.)

32.

Martinus was the uncle of Johannes Brunet.
p. 2 0 6 , c. 1 1 1 0 .)

33-

Paganus was the uncle of Rainaldus and Bertuns.
Cyprien, p. 114, c. 1120.)

34.

Petrus Bavierius was the uncle of Giraudus and Gauterius
Esgare, sons of Petrus' sister Maria. (l'Absie, p. 16,
1 2 th century.)

35-

Petrus Bodin, brother of Alaait, was the uncle of Briendus
who was the son of Alaait. (l'Absie, p. 5^1 12th century.)

36.

Petrus de Vilefange was the uncle of Aimericus.
p. 5 0 , 12th century.)

37.

Rainaldus, brother of Lanberga de Baldiment, was the
uncle of Ricardus and Aleardus who were sons of Lanberga.
(St. Cyprien, p. 7^5 1060.)

38.

Rainaldus was the uncle of Arbertus Truald.
p. Jf8 , 1119.)

39-

Raimundus was the uncle of Gauzcelmus.
p. 286, 955-956.)

A0.

Raymundus was the uncle of Bernardus de Montibus and his
brother Faydit. (Charroux, p. 2995 1315-)

^-1.

Segoxnus was the uncle of Boso and Maingaudus.
Cyprien, p. 1 7 8 , 9 6 2-9 6 3 .)

k-2.

Siebrandus de Foresta was the uncle of Willelmus.
p. *t, 12th century.)

kj>.

Stephanus was the uncle of Guillelmus.
p. 2 7 8 , 1 1 1 1 .)

(St. Cyprien,

(St. Cyprien,

(St.

(l'Absie,

(St. Cyprien,

(St. Cyprien,

(St.

(l'Absie,

(St. Maixent,
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44.

Tomas, brother of Aimericus and Petrus, was the husband
of Aleaidis and the uncle of Hugo. (St. Cyprien, p. 8 3 ,
c. 1 0 9 0 .)

43.

Willelmus de Charre was the uncle of Pinellus.
p. 48, 1 2 th century.)

46.

Willelmus de Malo Leone was the uncle of Savaricus de
Malo Leone and Eustachia who were the children of Aalis
de Malleone, sister-in-law of Willelmus. (Talmond,
pp. 3 8 0 -8 8 , c. 1 2 1 8 .)

47.

Willelmus Pastel was the uncle of Gausbertus.
p. 3 1 , 1 1 1 2 .)

48.

Willelmus Vigerius was the uncle of Gauterius Danjo.
(l'Absie, p. 21, 12th century.)

(l'Absie,

(St. Cyprien,

The remaining uncle - nephew cases of Part B may be found in
Table A under the following names and identifying column numbers
and letters:

49.

Aimericus, Col. Ill, u.

50.

Andreas, Col. Ill, d; also, Manuelis, Col. III.

51.

Frogerius, Col. Ill, c.

52.

Fulcherius , Col.. Ill, a.

33.

Fulcherius , Col,. Ill, a, different relationship

34.

Gaufredus, Col. I, b.

55.

Gaufredus, Col. Ill, b.

36.

Gaufredus, Col. Ill, c.

37.

Gaufredus, Col. I, h; also, Radulfus, Col. Ill,

38.

Gaufredus, Col. III, j.

59.

Gaufredus, Col.' Ill, 1.

60.

Gaufredus, Col. Ill, p.

61.

Gaufredus, Col. Ill, u.

62.

Gaufredus, Col. Ill,

V.
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Gaufredus, Col. Ill, z; also, Hugo, Col. Ill, p

6k.

Gelduinus, Col. III.

65.

Giraudus, Col. I, a.

66.

Giroius, Col. III.

67.

Guitardus, Col. I.

68.

Hugo, Col. Ill, b.

69.

Hugo, Col. Ill, e.

70.

Johannes, Col. Ill, d.

71.

Joscelinus, Col. Ill, a.

72.

Machellus, Col. III.

73.

Mainardus, Col. Ill, d.

7k.

Maingaudus, Col. I, b.

75.

Normandus, Col. Ill, a.

76.

Petrus, Col. Ill, f.

77.

Radulfus, Col. Ill', b.

78.

Rainaldus, Col. I, b.

79-

Rainaldus, Col. I, e.

80.

Raymundus, Col. Ill, b.

81.

Robertus, Col. Ill, d.

82.

Simon, Col. I.

83.

Stabilis, Col. III.

8k.

Tetbaldus, Col. Ill, a.

85.

Urias, Col. III.

86.

Urvoius, Col. III.

87.

Uvallus, Col. III.

OO
CO

Wido, Col.' III.

•

63.
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89.

Willelmus, Col, I, o.

90.

Willelmus, Col. II, d.

Section II - List of those cases in which the names of a man and
his niece(s) are known. In some cases more than one
uncle is listed.
Part A - Cases in which a child was named after an uncle.
1.

Stephanus was the uncle of Stephania who was the daughter
of Berangerius de Olona, the brother of Stephanus.
(Talmond, p. 2^5, c. 1115.)

2.

Boschardus. son of Reginaudus Boschardi and Barata, was
the uncle of Boscharda who was the daughter of Petrus
Boschard, brother of Boschardus. (Talmond, p. 553? H 9 0 ;
p. 3^1j c. 1165; also, see in TABLE A, Rainaldus, Col. II,
c.)

Part B - Cases in which there is no evidence that a child
was named after an uncle.
1.

Basilius Cabacius was the uncle of Barbota.
p. 107, c. 1 0 8 5 .)

(St. Cyprien,

2.

Ugo and Rorgo, brothers of Gaulterius, were the uncles of
Aitildis, Raingardis, and Abilene who were the daughters
of Gaulterius and his wife Anna. (St. Cyprien, p. 27^,
c. 1 0 3 2 .)

3.

Giraudus, brother of Alead, was the uncle of Rainaldus and
Petronilla who were the children of Alead. (St. Cyprien,
p. 2 0 5 , c. 1 1 2 0 .)

*t. Petrus Maindrus, brother of Rainaldus Pilot, was the
uncle of Hilaria who was the daughter of Rainaldus and
his wife Ainorde. (St. Maixent, p. 2^6, 1096-1106.)
5.

Petrus Mirmet, brother of Aimericus and Audeardis, was
the uncle of Gosbergun.
(l'Absie, p. 25, 12th century.)

6 . Rotbertus de Castilione was the uncle of Maentia, wife of
Airaudus de Montehoiranno. (St. .Cyprien, p. 99, c. 1090.)
■•V

7.

Thomas, brother of Goffridus Frontdebo, was the uncle of
Petronilla who was the daughter of Goffridus. (l'Absie,
p. 6 7 , 1 2 th century.)
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The remining uncle - nitct eases §f this eeetien m y 6*?
found in Table A under the following naaes and identifying
eoluan numbers and letter#t

9.

Airaudua, Col. 1, b\ also, Willelsys, Col. I, h

10.

Angeriud, Col. Ill, b.

11.

Hugo, Col. I l l ,

12.

Ingelelaus, Col. I, a.

13.

Rainaldus, Col. I, c.

2A»

Wido, Col. I I I .

15.

.villelmus, Col. I, 0 .

Section

e.

III - List ofthose cases in which the names of a woman
and her nephew(s) are known. In no case is there
evidence that any boy was named after his aunt.

1. Oda, mother of Gaufredus, Rainc, and Utulgardis, was the
aunt of Rotbertus. (St. Cyprien. p. 255j c. 1070.)
2.

Aldeburgis and Johannes Surdus were the aunt and uncle
of Fabarius. (Talmond, p. 241, 1112.)

3.

Ingelaidis and Engelbaldus were the aunt and uncle of
Gauzelinus. (St. Cyprien, p. 293, 1021-1029*)

4.

Maria, sister of Amelius Rochafort, was the aunt of
Pontius who was the son of Amelius. (St. Cyprien, p. 130,
c. 1 0 8 3 .)

5.

Niva and Ugo Johannes were the aunt and uncle of Stephanus
and Arbertus. ’(St. Cyprien, p. 258, c. 1060, c. 1110.)

6.

Petronilla and Durandus were the aunt and uncle of
Walterius. (St. Cyprien, p. 324, c. 990.)
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The remaining aunt-nophow cases of this section may be
found in Table A under the following names and identifying
column numbers and letters:

Aimericus, Col. Ill, k.
8.

Aimericus, Col. Ill, u.

9.

Airaudus, Col. I, b; also, Willelmus, Col. I, h.

10.

Audebertus, Col. Ill, e.

11.

Bertrannus, Col. I, b.

12.

Forcaldus, Col. III.

13.

Gaufredus, Col. I, h; also, Radulfus, Col. Ill, h.

14.

Gaufredus, Col. Ill, a.

15-

Johannes, Col. Ill, d.

16.

Petrus, Col. Ill, c.

17-

Rainaldus, Col. I, b.

18.

Rainaldus, Col. I, b; different relationship from # 17

19.

Stabilis, Col. III.

Section IV - List of those cases in which the names of a woman and
her niece(s) are known.

Part A - Cases in which a child was named after an aunt.
1.

Arsendis, wife of Willelmus de Mairec and sister-in-law
of Airaudus de Mairec, was the aunt of Willelmus, Airaudus
Oto, Arsendis, Teophania, Ugo, and Petrus, children of
Airaudus and his wife Petronilla. (St. Cyprien, p. 304,
c. 1112; also, see in TABLE A, Airaudus, Col. I, b.)

2.

Benedicta, sister of Goffridus Arbandus, was the aunt of
Tebaudus, Aimericus, Raginaudus, and Benedicta. (l ’Absie,
p. 69, 12th century; also, see in TABLE A, Gaufredus,
Col. Ill, a.)
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Part B - Cases in which there is no evidence that a girl was
named after an aunt.
1.

Audeardis was the aunt of Gosbergun.
12th century.)

2.

Ascelina was the aunt of Clariseia.

1112.
)

(l'Absie, p. 25,

(Talmond, p. 256,

The remaining aunt - niece cases may be found in Table A
under the following names and identifying column numbers
and letters:

3. Aimericus, Col. Ill, u.
4. Airaudus, Col. I, b;

also, Willelmus, Col. I, h.

5. Petrus, Col. Ill, c.
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